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Adatngrove 
Irises & Daylilies for 

1997 

Returning this year-tall bearded 
irises (after a one-year absence), spu
ria irises (away for 10 years!), and 

Louisianas. The species section is expanded 
and a healthy planting of species, bearded 
and beardless, promise that next year's will 
be quite a bit longer. You'll notice we're 
even introducing a species, the second 
beardless species introduction from 
Adamgrove. Of course, there's a full range 
of new daylilies, too. Many breeding lines 
have yielded up their bounty this year. 

Ben Hager was runner-up for three med
als (TINY CHERUB for the Capame-Welch, 
KALIFA's ROBE for the Clarence G. White, 
and COUNTESS ZEPPELIN for the Eric Nies). 
Of course, he's won all these medals at least 
once before; try finding one you can't say 
that about. Carl Boswell missed getting an
other William Mohr medal by one vote (it 
would have joined quite a few other Mohrs 
he's won); that was for his OMAR THE TENT
MAKER. Ben won Awards of Merit for the 
inter-species hybrid, PHIL EDINGER, and for 
TIMESCAPE, a tall bearded. Honorable Men
tions went to Ben's BuGsY, miniature µwar£, 
BLAST, intermediate, TOTAL RECALL, MucH 
OBLIGED, and AFTER THE BALL, tall beard
eds, and COPPER TRIDENT, spuria. Our own 
border bearded, ENSIGN, received its HM. 

Let's not dally here; there are lots of 
things, old and new, we want to tell you 
about in our listings, so let's get on with it! 
As always, enjoy the catalogue and the sea
son to come. 

~~ ~ 
Eric Tankesley-Clarke Bob Tankesley-Clarke 

LOOK 
at your address label 

If you see an asterisk(*) there, this is the last AoAMGROVE CATALOGUE you will receive. $3 will 
get you a two-year subscription to the Catalogue. It is also sent to customers who have placed 
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Following the name of each variety is the hybridizer's name and the year the variety was 
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Iris Introductions for 1997 
Carl & LaRue Boswell, Ben R. Hager, Eric & Bob Tankesley-Clarke, Jim & Lucy Fry 

CHASTE (Hager, 97) 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris $15.00 

Hardly anyone produces white dwarfs any
more, and this one is so pure. It's so alluring, 
though, that we can't guarantee its chastity for 
long. Short stalks, about 4-5" tall, with sized
down blossoms to match . MD6040ClnWh: 
[MD5152WhChtHft : (Nestling sib) X 
MD4495CrWhT:(MD3984Apr : (MD3739LtY: 
(MD3400YYSp :(Pet s ib) x Tiny Apricot) x 
MD3641 WApr:(MD3246Pk: (SD2562Pinkest: (Pink 
Amber x Pink Cushion) x IB-SD2708B: (Frosty Lem
onade x Pink Cushion)) x MD2888Sm Y:(2562A x But
tercup Charm))) x MD3983TyTyPch: (MD3739CrY x 
MD3738WApr: (MD3400TyY x Tiny Apricot)))] 

IVORY BUTTONS (Hager, 97) 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris $15.00 

We hardly need say more than tell you the 
name . Ivory flowers with buttons of red
brown. Vigorous little plants, and early, too . Is 
your garden buttoned? MD54961vSp:[Fragment 
sib] 

SPOT IT (Boswell, 97) 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris $15.00 

Pale lavender blue with prominent spot of dark 
violet on each fall . Small flowers, in an appeal
ing proportion to the stalks. Well within class, 
with stalks around 6" tall and small flowers. 
65-85-lM:[Ace of Clubs X (Gingerbread Man x I . 
balkana 'Darby') 

GARNET EGG (Boswell, 97) 
Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris $15.00 

Deep garnet red, the falls even darker; a velvety 
finish. Mustard brown beards. Not a large 
dwarf, but just right. 101-87-S:[U-Tum X (Plum
Plum x Balkana Baby)] 

GRANDMA'S BONNET 
(Tankesley-Clarke, 97) Standard Dwarf 
Bearded Iris $15.00 

Round-petaled mid-blue with handsome ruf
fling, but not overdone. The form is so round, 
and the substance so firm, I was reminded of 
the stiff-hooded bonnet my grandmother wore 
for her gardening labors. 393A:[Frosty Atom X 
Sky Drops) 

LOVE TOKEN (Hager, 97) (Photo below) 
Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris $15.00 

This pink is simply dandy. A lover could hardly 
do better than hand this luscious blossom to the 
beloved. Soft pink, without harsh yellow over
tones, and a demure white beard . 
SD6004PkF1r5h:[(((Ceremony x Today's Fashion) x 
My Sheba) x (My Sheba x ((SD3393DpPch:(SD2885Y: 
(Blond Doll x 2562B:(Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x 
(2562A x Buttercup Charm)) x SD3400Pch:Pet sib) x 
((((Pink Cushion x Roberts 65-R-28:Lenna M sib) x 
(Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x SD2885Pch) x 
SD3393Pk)))) X Opal Wings] 

DEVOTEE (Hager, 97) 
Miniature Tall Bearded Iris, Tetraploid 

$20.00 
Soft creamy smooth apricot with width and 
poise uncommon in tetraploids. A lovely gentle 
finish. AMT5624WAp:[Little Who X 
AMT5206BgPkSh:((Audacious x (((Flaming Light x 
(2022 B:( ( 666Cream: (Norah x Thisbe) x Glittering Am
ber) x (10T983A:(possiblyinvolving Happy Birthday) 
x Glittering Amber)) x Picture Perfect)) x Fresno 
Calypso) x ((Louise Hopper x ((New Idea x 2271A: 
(((Seventh Heaven x Jones #157) x 1381A: (Frenchi x 
Pagoda)) x 1242F: (666D x 666E))) x 2271A)) x (((New 
Idea x 1242F) x 2022B) x ((666White x 1381B) x 
1242F))))) x Abridged Version)] 

DOLL DREAM (Hager, 97) 
Miniature Tall Bearded Iris, Tetraploid 

$20.00 
Delicate lavender orchid, with beards of the 
softest tangerine imaginable, so the dreamer 
isn't startled awake. Color so subtle, it's diffi
cult to capture. AMT56240c: [Devotee sib] 

SNOB APPEAL (Hager, 97) 
Miniature Tall Bearded Iris, Tetraploid 

$20.00 
The perfect pink? Modern form, rich pink color, 
well-budded stalks, and vigorous growth
features the fussiest iris growers can admire. 
AMT5624Pk:[Devotee sib] 

BRAIN CHILD (Hager, 97) 
Border Bearded Iris $25.00 

What a great idea! PINK BUBBLES shared her 
style to produce this orchid lavender with 
mildly tangerine beards. Broad petaled and 
good growth. BB56110c:[Pink Bubbles X 
ABB5013SmPk:(Audacious x ABB4436Ap:(T36890r
Color : (T3312 Brt0r: (Flaming Light x T2735-
0r:(2022B:(A1572:(A666Cream:(Norah x Thisbe) x 
Glittering Amber) x 1652C:(10T983A:(7T536A:((4405 
x 7669) x Happy Birthday) x Crosby 54025) x Glitter
ing Amber)) x Picture Perfect)) x Fresno Calypso) x 
AMT3797Aprl : (AMT3448Y:(Louise Hopper x 
AMT2960Cr:(MT2544-2B:(New Idea x 2271A) x 
2271A:(2013A:(1376:(Seventh Heaven x Jones #157) x 
1381A:(Frenchi x Pagoda)) x 1242F:(666D x 666E)))) x 
AMT2972Pk:(MT2S85A:(2355F:(New Idea x 1242F) x 
2022B) x 2275A:(1968A:(666White x 1381B) x 
1242F)))))] 

CUPID SMILES (Hager, 97) 
Border Bearded Iris $25.00 

Such a worthy successor to its pod parent! 
Smooth, soft pink one on petite, fluted blos
soms poised just so on not-too-heavy stalks. 
BB5611Pk:[Brain Child sib] 
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Iris Introductions for 1997 
PAMPERED BABY (Hager, 97) 

Border Bearded Iris $25.00 
Glowing in peachy-pink health, it must have 
been pampered. Just look at how well it devel
oped, all broad, bouyant, and proud. 
BB5611Pch:[Brain Child sib] 

MEMPHIS BASH (Boswell, 97) 
Border Bearded Iris $25.00 

This near amoena is handsomely ruffled, with 
ivory standards and violet falls. Very late flow
ering. It made its debut in Memphis; it was a 
hit, and it does share the colors of old WABASH, 
so .... 147-78B:[Copy Cat X (Commentary x Signa
ture)] 

NAVY BAND (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Border Bearded Iris $25.00 

Sparkling white blossoms with rich violet-blue 
petal edges, the shade others might call navy. 
Now, your navy socks won't quite match, but 
you'll have a hard time coming closer. Frankly, 
we'd like to have seen the blossoms a little 
smaller, but they are still within bounds. The 
pink-glacia ta background could prove interest
ing. 463A:[Goddess X Everything Plus] 

Introduction Special 

ALONE AT LAST (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Tall Bearded Iris $35.00 

I hadn't seen late until I'd seen this flower. 
We've grown literally thousands of different 
tails, and none have been as late as this one. It 
is not uncommon for this vibrant light yellow, 
billowing with ruffles, to have unopened buds 
when the early Japanese irises start. Yet, it with
stands the heat that often comes that time of 
year, thanks in part to unusually heavy sub
stance. So, let's be frank-you'll not likely get 
queen of the bearded show with this one. Oh, 
the stalks are plenty good enough, better than 
most, actually. But by show time this queen 
won't even be out of bed yet! 6()2A:[Pleated Gown 
X Big Dipper] 

STARS AT NIGHT (Hager, 97) 
(Illustrated on our Front Cover) 
Spuria Iris $25.00 

... are big and bright ... well, you know the rest. 
Deep velvety brown-black with absolutely bril
liant, clean and clear yellow signals-more 
contrast would hardly be possible. Whether 
your heart's in Texas or elsewhere, seeing this 
just might bring you to applause. 
S897DpVBrt5p:[Crow Wing X Far Out] 

Buy any 2 of our 1997 iris introductions and choose 1 more worth up to 50% as much free. 
For example, buy 2 introductions totaling $50.00; choose another introduction free, priced 
up to $25.00. ('WICHITA FAREWELL' excluded from this offer.) 

We'll still send other bonus irises with your order. 
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I. lactea var. moorcroftiana 
'WICHITA FAREWELL' (Fry-Waddick, 97) 
Species Iris (Apogon, Series Ensatae) $20.00 

Jim and Lucy Fry, of Wichita, Kansas, will for
ever be remembered for their interest in and 
collection of miniature dwarf bearded irises. 
But they had a truly magnificent clump of this 
species, grown from seed collected by Georg 
Rodionenko, the pre-eminent Russian iris re
searcher. This one differs from the usual by 
being such a rich manganese violet, and rather 
smoothly applied, at that. The seed came as I. 
moorcroftiana, which is usually considered a 
synonym (one of many) of I. lactea. Out of def
erence to Dr. Rodionenko, we've retained the 
name as a varietal designation. However, if you 
have a hard time fitting the whole thing on your 
labels, just calling it a lactea will do fine. While 
assembling stalks for this photograph, we were 
also quite taken by an exquisitely subtle fra
grance, a bit like that of old-fashioned violets. 
It refreshed us (not overpowered) for several 
days on our dining table. Plants of this have 
already been distributed, occasionally with the 
epithet "Kirghiz" attached. Stock is rather lim
ited. Presumably40chromosomes. [from!. lactea 
seed originating in Kirghizia, Central Asia] 



IRIS 
The Iris season opens in early spring with the bulbous reticulata types 
(Iridodictyum) and the miniature dwarf species. Continuing through to early 
summer to end with the Japanese varieties, they lead into that other 
Adamgrove favorite, Hemerocallis. The astonishing range of colors, sizes, 
and types, combined with the unique architectural form of the flower, 
commends Iris to all gardeners. 

The American Iris Society has established a system of awards to recognize 
superior irises: 

• HM stands for Honorable Mention, voted to outstanding new 
varieties by judges of AIS. It is a prerequisite for all other major 
awards. 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED 
IRISES 
(MDB) 
The very earliest of the bearded irises, the Miniature 

• AM stands for Award of Merit, voted to those HM winners which 
have proven even more worthy. Some types of irises were for
merly granted named awards which stood in the place of the AM. 

• The AM is a prerequisite for Special Medals. Any type of iris 
which is included in the AIS awards system has a Special Medal, 
usually named for persons who advanced that particular type 
through hybridizing or other efforts. Each Medal represents the 
highest achievement in that particular type. 

• Receiving the Special Medal for a type enables an iris to compete 
for the Dykes Medal, the highest honor any iris can win. 

less 

BITSY (Hager, 91) 3.00 
Tiniest deep yellow flowers ( self beards) cover the 
prolific plants for a long season, early to late. The 
rounded fall petals flare and the full standards are 
closed. Named for BnsY, the last of the Melrose 
miniature Dachshund line. AM 95. [((((Shrinking 
Violet x Timmie Too) x ((Star Child x (Norah x Thisbe)) x 
sib)) x (unknown x ((Norah x Thisbe) x (Frenchi x Pa
goda))))x ((Atomic Blue xi. xbinata)x (I. pumila Randolph 
61-38 x Little Charmer))) X (Tiny Apricot x ((Prodigy x 
((Red-Lilli x Pogo) x Regards)) x (Buttercup Charm x 
(Pink Amber x Pink Cushion))) x (Buttercup Charm x 
(Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)))] 

Dwarfs start blooming in March, and continue through 
much of April in the central U.S. They are also the shortest, 
restricted to less than 8". These small plants multiply 
quickly, soon forming large clumps that cover themselves 
with bloom. Miniature dwarfs are shallow-rooted. That 
means keeping a closer eye on heaving, fertility, and mois-
ture. They should be planted along walkways, ledges, and 
other places the small flowers can be appreciated. 

than 8" 
very 
early 

BUG SY (Hager, 93) 3.50 
Tiny though it may be, you won't miss this one 
when it blooms in your garden-dean yellow 
with BLACK maroon spots on the falls fairly leap
ing out to get your attention. Prolific growth, and 
one of the longest flowering seasons we've ever 
seen on a miniature dwarf-sometimes continu
ing for three weeks after the rest of the miniature 
dwarfs were gone. (The parentage, by the way, 
amounts to the same as that published previously, 
put into simpler form.) HM 96. [((Abridged Version 
sib x (Inca Toy x (I. pumila BU68 x Atomic Blue))) x Hot 
Foot) X Ditto] 

Miniature Dwarf Bearded Irises are eligible for the Award 
of Merit. Those varieties winning an AM are eligible for the 
Capame-Welch Medal. 

• . 
SOB 
8-15" 
early 

0 Originated outside US 

1B 
16-27' 

middle 

MTB 
16-25" 

middle-late 

BB 
16-27' 

late 

~ Reblooms 

TB 
28" and up 

late 

CHAPEL GLOW (Dalgaard-Hanson, 77) 3.00 
Violet standards. Falls are red violet, edged with 
the standard color. Blue violet beards. HM 78. 
[Black Baby X Cretica) 

DAINTY MORSEL (Hager, 94) 5.00 
Luscious pink apricot with bright strips of pi
miento stretched out on each fall. Tiny, unlike its 
parentage. [((((MD3400YYSp:(Pet sib) x Tiny Apricot) x 
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Miniature Dwarf Bearded Irises 
MD3738WApr:(MD3400TyY x Tiny Apricot)) x 
(MD3738WApr x (MD3400TyY x ((Pink Amber x Pink 
Cushion) x (Blonde Doll x 2562D:(Pink Amber x Pink 
Cushion)))))) x (((((((Evening Storm x Welch H-
501:(Cook 1546:((Azurea x I. pumila}x I. pumila} x Carpa
thia)) x (Sulina x Melodrama)) x ((Nest Egg x Progenitor) 
x 1283A:(Brassie x Brownie))) x ((Sunnyheart x (1283B x 
Dawn Favor)) x (Scale Model x Brownett))) x Buttercup 
Charm) x MD3738WApr) x (MD3392TyP1Apr:((Butter
cup Charm x 2562D) x MD2888TY:(2562A x Buttercup 
Charm)) x (MD2888TyYSp x (Buttercup Charm x (Pink 
Cushion x Roberts 65R28:(Lenna M sib)))}))) X MD4966-
2Pk: ((((SD2885YSh:(Blonde Doll x 2562B) x Solar Flight) 
x (MD2888DpY x SD2885YSh)) x ((SD33920r x Ham
mered Copper) x ((SD2562Pinkest x (Frosty Lemonade x 

Nestling phot
3
o
1
, Pink Cushion)) x MD2888SmY))) x Tiny Cherub)) 

page 
DAINTY ROYAL (Catty, 67) 2.50 

Plum purple, slightly darker on the falls. Fre
quently appears in pedigrees of some of the best 
modem dwarfs. HM 68. [(Lovelace x Cascade Splen
dor) X Cretica] 

!i!DITTO (Hager, 82) 2.50 

Ivory standards. Flaring maroon falls, sharply 
edged ivory. Distinctive brass yellow hafts. Blue 
white beards. Occasional rebloom . Capame-Welch 
Medal 88. [(((Rickshaw x Lilli-Var) x Bongo) x (Russet 
Dotx (Rickshaw x Lilli-Var))) X Ooy Bringerx Ornament)) 

!i!DOOZEY (Hager, 94) 5.00 
Doozey photo, A sharply defined amoena with the cleanest white 

page 31 standards and fall borders around the dark violet
purple blended spots in impressive contrast. The 
most dependable fall blooming MDB ever grown 
at Melrose! S': early and rebloom. [((Abridged Ver
sion sib x (Inca Toy x (I. pumila BU68 x Atomic Blue))) x 
(Ditto sib x ((((Orange Capers x (Shine Boyx Dark Fairy)) 
x 19970:(Rickshaw x Lilli-Var)) x Wink) x ((1997 A x 

Jiffy photo, 
page 31 

Bongo) x (Russet Dot x 1997G))))) X Ditto] 

DUMPLING (Hager, 87) 3.00 

Apricot o range ~ith tang_erin~ or~nge beards. One 
of the few of this color m this size. HM 90. [Tiny 
Apricot X Pixie Pink) 

EARLY SUNSHINE (Grapes, 55) 5.00 

Small bright yellow, darker in the falls. [Burchfield 
X Carpathia) 

FEY (Hager, 94) 4.00 
The incisive lemon yellow coloring with a green
ish influence around the hafts and slightly deeper 
yellow beards may not be what you would expect 
of a fairy-but this one is pushy, prolific of bloom 
and doesn' t intend to be overlooked just because 
of its tiny size. 4-6': mid- to late-season . 
[(AMD4465TyVar:(Abridged Version sib x (Inca Toy x (I. 
pumila BU68 x Atomic Blue))) x MD3428B1Am2:(Ditto 
sib)) X (AMD4465Var x (MD3428B1Am x ((((Orange Ca-

pers x (Shine Boy x Dark Fairy)) x 19970:(Rickshaw x 
Lilli-Var)) x Wink) x ((1997A x Bongo) x (Russet Dot x 
1997G)))))) 

FLEA CIRCUS (Hager, 84) 2.50 
White, banded and striped purple. Think of a 
diminuitive CIRCUS STRIPES. AM 88. [ (((Knotty Pine 
x Grace Note) x Zip) x sib) X Mini-Spark] 

FUCHSIA ROSE (Greenlee, 56) 4.00 
Deep red-violet standards; deeper violet falls. 
White beards. [Blondie X Cretica] 

GIZMO (Hager, 77) 2.50 
Bright violet, a violet black spot on each heart
shaped fall. Lavender beards. Capame-Welch 
Medal 87. [Prodigy X (Scale Model x Brownett)] 

GRAPELET (Aitken, 89) 4.00 
Grape violet, of course, with violet beards, too. 
AM 93. [Clay's Caper X Dixie Pixie] 

HEY THERE (Lankow-Aitken, 92) 3.00 

Medium yellow standards and pale blue beards. 
HM 95. [Rain Dance X Funny Face I 

HINT (Hager, 95) 6.00 
Clear and clean whiteness, with just a hint of true 
blue misting on the falls, almost impossible to 
capture in a photograph. As the flower matures, 
the blue fades to leave a nearly pure white blos
som sparkling at your feet . [pod parent of Pipit X 
unknown] 

HULA DOLL (A. Brown, 64) 2.50 
Yellow with red-brown on the falls. HM 65. [Ablaze 
X Green Spot) 

INVISIBLE INK (Hager, 84) 2.50 

Pure white; a recessive from plicatas, that is, a 
glaciata. [(((Knotty Pine x Grace Note) x Zip) x sib) X 
Mini-Spark] 

JIFFY (Hager, 95) 6.00 
Full bright yellow standards top flaring falls of 
smooth dark red, precisely edged clear yellow all 
around. [(Little You x (Inca Toy x (I. pumila BU-{jg x 
Atomic Blue))) X (Ditto sib x (((2366W:(Orange Capers x 
Puppet sib) x 19970:(Rickshaw x Lilli-Var)) x Wink) x 
(2366W x (Russet Dot x 1997G))))) 

LIBATION (Hager, 75) 2.50 
Violet standards; deep wine falls. Capame Award 
79. [Prodigy X (Scale Model x Brownett)] 

LITTLE MELLA (F. Williams, 81) 2.50 
Greenish yellow, with faint green veining. Bushy 
white-blue beards. Shows I. suaveolens (mellita) 
heritage in its pointed look, the greenish cast, and 
the grape scent hinting of vanilla . "Mellita" is from 
the Greek, "honey-sweet." [From two I . suaveolens 
hybrids out of Mother Mella) 

Lo AND BEHOLD (C. Palmer, 89) 4.00 
Ivory blossoms with yellow hafts and tangerine 
beards tipped white. [((Dove Wings x 7416) x sib) X 
((Dove Wings x (Baria x Carpathia)) x (Cove Wings x 
7416))) 

LOCKET Oohn J. Taylor, 78) 2.50 
Blend of yellow and olive, shading to almost blue 
edges and style crests. Creative hybridizing brings 
new genes into the pool. [(Shrinking Violet x I. pumila) 
X Gingerbread Man) 

NESTLING (Hager, 96) 10.00 
In spring the hatchlings raise their heads from 
their nests, all covered in yellow down, and look 
up at you with their big sleepy-brown eyes. A nest 
full of them is quite endearing, fitting in the cup 
of your hand, tiny little flowers . [(((((((Seventh 
Heavenx Jones 157) x (Frenchi x Pagoda))x (666D:(Norah 
x Thisbe) x 666E)) x A. Brown Dl38:(Little Charmer x 
unknown)) x (Dinky sib x A. Brown I. pumila sdlg)) x 
3739WWHYHft: (3400YYSp:Pet sib x Tiny Apricot)) x 
(3739CrY x (3400TyY x Tiny Apricot))) X Ditto sib) 

NUGGETS (D. Sindt, 76) 2.50 
Rich yellow gold, including beards. One of the 
most intense gold dwarfs. Capame Award 80. [Ti
ger Blaze X Sun Sparkle) 

ORCHID FLAIR (Mahood, 61) 3.00 
Rosy orchid with white beards. Capame Award 78. 
[Green Halo X Cretica) 

PATSY JO (Kavan, 67) 3.00 
Violet, with darker violet spot on falls. HM 68. 
[Green Halo X Cretica) 

PENNY CANDY (M. Hamblen, 77) 2.50 

Pert golden brown with violet blue beards. Fine 
form. Capame Award 81. [(Regards x (Grace Note sib 
x Grace Note)) X Gingerbread Man) 

PERSIAN DOLL (Kavan, 80) 3.00 

Grey-white to cream, with large golden brown 
spot and light violet blue beard on each fall . 
AM 84. [Patsy Jo X Knick Knack) 

PETITE JEWEL (Albers, 86) 2.50 

Light blue-violet, the standards flushed violet at 
the base and the falls marked violet at the hafts. 
AM 93. [(Mrs. Nate Rudolph x Munchkin) X Orchid 
Tiers] 

PIPIT (Hager, 93) 4.00 
Tiny flowers with horizontally flared falls and 
closed standards, all light yellow with a red 
smudge spot on each fall . [((((((((Seventh Heaven x 
Jones 157) x (Frenchi x Pagoda)) x (666D:(Norahx Thisbe) 
x 666E)) x D138yel) x (Dinky sib x D789-12Wh)) x 
MD3739WWhYHft:(MD3400YYSp:(Pet sib) x Tiny Apri
cot)) x (MD3739CrY x (MD3400TyY x Tiny Apricot))) x 

-----------------------------------------------
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MD3428B1Am:(Ditto sib)) X {(Abridged Version sib x 
(Inca Toy x (I. pumila BU68 x Atomic Blue))) x 
(MD3428B1Am x (({(Orange Capers x (Shine Boy x Dark 
Fairy)) x 1997D:(Rickshaw x Lilli.Var)) x Wink) x ((1997 A 
x Bongo) x (Russet Dot x 1997G)))))) 

PIXIE TRICKS (Hager, 92) 3.00 
Apricot-cream, speckled lavender-purple. Tan
gerine beards. (((Gigglepot x SD4024PkPc: (((Dainty 
Royal x Zip) x (Marinka x ((Knotty Pine x Grace Note) x 
Zip))) x (Noisemaker x Pepper Mill))) x (Catani x 
SD4024PkPc)) X sib to pod parent] 

!ilPUPPET BABY (Boswell, 82) 2.50 
Lavender-blue with plum-brown hafts. Prolific 
bloomer, and will usually rebloom. Capame
Welch Medal 91. (Puppet X (Just Sox Rickshaw)] 

SELF-EVIDENT (Hager,%) 10.00 
Absolutely sparkling, clear, clean white blossoms, 
the falls glittering in crystal blue with a violet cast. 
The purple seen in our photo greatly exaggerates 
any red influence; when you see the flower in 
person, the blue will be SELF-EVIDENT. Far from a 
shy performer, either, producing lots of sturdy 
little flowers. [(Fey pod parent sib) X Jiffy sib) 

SNOW CUB (D. Sindt, 86) 2.5-0 
Clear, warm white, with snowy white beards and 
creamy white style arms. Round, flaring falls. Be
ing a recessive from plicata breeding, it has abso
lutely no haft markings. HM 89. [(Tic Tac x Quip) X 
(Mini-Plic x Toy Swan)] 

SPARKY (Aitken, 84) 2.5-0 
Well-formed violet self. Frosty violet beards. Ca
parne-Welch Medal 93. [(Singing Angel x Cotton Blos
som) X possibly sib) 

SPOT OF TEA (Paul Black, 89) 2.50 
Briefly steeped oolong, with a spot of full-bodied 
English breakfast on each fall. Wisps of sugar at 
the hafts. Sometimes oversized. Caparne-Welch 
Medal 95. [Pecan Spot X Eyebright] 

!i!OSURPRISE ORANGE (H. Collins, 75) 2.5-0 
Rich yellow standards held upright. Yellow or
ange falls, and bright tangerine beards. Startling 
bright color. We just recently noticed rebloom on 
it, too. New Zealand. [Mustard SOB X Orange Glint] 

TINY CHERUB (Hager, 88) 2.5-0 
Pastel peach pink, amber touches on hafts; tanger
ine beard. AM 92. [((MD3400TyY x Tiny Apricot) x 
MD3400TyY:{((Pink Amber x Pink Cushion) x Buttercup 
Charm) x (Buttercup Charm x (Pink Amber x Pink Cush
ion)))) X (Tiny A pricotx MD3644 :(same pa rental configu
ration as shown for MD3400TyY))) 

0 Originated outside US 

Miniature Dwarf Bearded Irises 
TRIFLE (Hager, 96) 10.00 

Cream to ivory to pale yellow with a sultry, lightly 
feathered spot of reddish violet on each fall. Pro
lific display of blossoms. Not as strident as its 
pugnacious sibling, BuGSY, preferring instead a 
softer approach to early spring color. Place the 
small-statured plant somewhere that a TRIFLE 
won't be overlooked. Plan on being generous with 
it, because you'll have lots of TRIFLES in a short 
time. [Bugsy sib) 

The foil owing 
Miniature Dwarfs 

s2.00 each 

ACONITE ELF (A. Brown-Boushay)-Dark violet; 
light blue B. 

ALPINE LAKE (Willott)-Pale blue S; light blue F. 
Capame-Welch Medal 89. 

APRIL BALLET (C. Palmer)-Light blue; medium 
blue-violet spot; white beards. 

AZURE WINGS (Willott)-Light blue, shaded 
violet on falls. 

BABY PINK (A. Brown-Boushay)-Pale peach 
pink; slightly darker spot. 

BANTAM (S. Varner)-Ruffled dark red-purple. 
Brown beards. AM 92. 

BEE WINGS (A. Brown)-Prirnrose yellow; small 
brown spot on F. Caparne Award 63. 

BLACK STALLION (Hite)-Black violet with 
violet sheen. 

BLENDED BLUE (F. Dyer)-Lavender blue; violet 
rays on F; blue-white B. 

BLUE BERET (E. Roberts)-Light blue S; violet F 
edged lighter. Caparne Award 71. 

0 BLUE WISP (DeLany)-Light blue self. 

BRIGHT SPRING (Welch)-Cream standards, 
yellow falls. 

BRIGHT WHITE (Welch)-White, sometimes with 
pale chartreuse spots. 

~ Reblooms 

BUTTERCUP CHARM (A. Brown)-Bright 
yellow; dark gold (near orange) spot on F. Capame 
Award 73. 

CANDLE FLASH (D. Sindt)-Light yellow S; ivory 
falls; bright yellow hafts. 

Cup CAKE (Hubbard)-White S; light yellow F. 

CURIO (Hager)-Mid-yellow with a spot of red on 
each fall. Capame Award 76. 

DOLL FASHION (A. Brown)-Medium lavender 
blue self. 

0 DONLIN (J.D. Taylor)-White, edges and lines of 
violet-blue. 

EGRET SNOW (D. Sindt)-White; occasional 
streak of violet on fall. AM 91. 

ELFIN MAGIC (Willott)-Pale blue; greenish 
yellow spot on F. AM 95. 

EXTRA (C. Palmer)-Light blue-violet S; bright 
red-violet spot on F. 

OFIORELLINO (J.D. Taylor)-White S; white F 
flushed light violet. 

FLIRTY EYES (Earl Roberts)-Pure white; delicate 
blue wash on F. 

FOOTLIGHTS (Hager)-Bright yellow. 

FORTISSIMO (Welch)-Yellow S; solid orange F; 
bright orange B. 

GAY LASSIE (Welch)-Pure white S; chartreuse 
yellow F. 

GEM (Hager)-Palest blue violet S; chartreuse F; 
powder blue B. 

GOLD CANARY (Willott)-Yellow; gold spot on 
each F. AM 87. · 

GRANDMA'S HAT (Mahood)-Lt. violet-blue S; 
deep red-violet F, edged lighter. 

GREY PEARLS (Hager)-Nearly true grey, faintest 
hint of lavender. 

GUNGA DIN (Moldovan-Willott)-Light yellow S; 
ivory F, banded yellow; faint violet brown plicata 
markings. 

HAPPY LAND (F. Williams)-Maroon black. 

IRISH DOLL (A. Brown)-White; slight green 
tints. Capame Award 69. 

KID STUFF (Hager)-Intense yellow; slightly 
darker falls. 

KIDDIELAND (Willott)-Light grape; dark purple 
spot. 

OKIWI DOLL (DeLany)-Blue with serrated edges. 
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Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris es 
KNICK KNACK (Greenlee)-Lightly stitched blue 

plicata. Capame Award 67. 

LEMON PUFF (Dunbar)--Cream S; White F; 
yellow hafts. Capame-Welch Medal 84. 

LITILE BROWN BABY (Hite)-Tan S; brown F 
overlaid rust red. 

LITILE PEARL (Boswell)-lvory with tint of blue; 
pale blue B. 

OMARK (Love)-Blue purple self. 

MARY B (Bierman)-Pale red-violet and pale blue 
S; dark maroon F, edged pale red-violet. 

MAYA MEADOW (Machulak)-Bright yellow 
with greenish cast; small red spot. 

MAYA MIST (Machulak)--Creamy chartreuse S; 
pale blue grey F. 

MEXICAN DOLL (F. Dyer)-Light brown S; light 
red-brown F; dusky light blue B. 

MICHIANA (F. Williams)-Red-violet self; blue B. 

MIDAS MITE (Willott)-Yellow bitone. 

MINI-PLIC (A. Brown)-Strong violet blue plicata 
markings. 

MUNCH KIN (Willott)-Light blue-grey, blended 
n:>lPd olive: maroon soot on falk 

NANCY BUTIERFLY (Hite)-Dark violet on 
cream-white ground. 

NAVY DOLL (A. Brown)-Ivory S; deep violet F 
edged ivory. 

li!NU-NU (Wissbaum)-Yellow self; occasional 
rebloom. 

OH OH (F. Williams)-Red brown S, dusted gold; 
red falls. 

PENNIES (D. Sindt)-Golden brown-copper. 

PERKY (Wekh)-Purple S; darker F. 

PETIY CASH (Hager)-Small gold self. 

PIXIE FLIRT (Willott)-White ground, stitched red 
violet. AM 95. 

Puc SAND (Dalgaard)--Cream S; white F, 
gold-brown plicata markings. 

PRODIGY (Hager)-Light blue self. 

PuSSYCAT (Schmelzer)-Pale yellow-green; 
darker lines on F. 

QUIP (D. Sindt)-White; violet style arms, hint of 
plicata markings. AM 84. 

SAND RUN (Willott)-Light yellow with tan 
plicata markings. 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 
IRISES 
(SDB) 
This colorful group of irises grows from 8-15" high and 
blooms in April in Missouri. The class as we know it today 
originated as hybrids between tiny I. pumila and the Tall 
Beardeds. As a result, the Standard Dwarfs have inherited 
I. pumila's prolific growth habits and some of its unusual 
spot patterns. Standard Dwarfs have also benefitted from 
the remarkable color advancements of the Tails. The best 
of both worlds, and easy to grow, to boot! 

Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises which have won Awards of 
Merit are then eligible for the Cook-Douglas Medal. 

MDB 
less than 8" 
very early 
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1B 
16-27" 
middle 

MTB 
16-25" 

middle-late 

8-15" 
early 

TB BB 
16-27" 

late 
28" and up 

late 

OSCRIBE G.D. Taylor)-Purple plicata on white 
ground; falls strongly striped. AM 85. 

SMALL CIRCLE (A. Brown)-Lavender blue; 
small purple spot. 

SMALL GEM (M. Hamblen)-Deep purple, falls 
overlaid dark wine maroon. 

SNOWY RIVER (Willott)-White self, including 
beards. AM 90. 

SOUL FOOD (A. Harper)-Light yellow S; darker 
yellow F. 

STAR CAPER (Willott)-Yellow; gold spot; big 
white beards. 

THREE CHERRIES (Hager)-Deep red bitone. 
Capame Award 74. 

OTICHIE (Love)-Velvety violet self. 

WEE FOLK (Willott)--Cream to pale primrose 
yellow, I. pumila-like. 

WEE PLIC (F. Dyer)-White; red violet edge. 

ZIPPER (D. Sindt)-Bright yellow; pale blue B. 
Capame-Welch Medal 85. 

LADDlN'S FLAME (Messick, 93) 5.00 
Sultry bronze-gold with dark ashen-blue beards. 
HM 95. [Hushpuppy X (Toy x Mandy)) 

ANECDOTE (Hager, 92) 3.00 
Shining yellow with very rich maroon red plicata 
banding and dotting. The standards are nearly 
solid maroon. Sharp contrast. [(((Dainty Royal x Zip) 
x (Marinka x ((Knotty Pine x Grace Note) x Zip))) x 
(Noisemaker x Pepper Mill)) X (Gigglepot x 
((S03393:(2885:((Blonde Doll x (Pink Amberx Pink Cush
ion)) x ((Pink Amber x Pink Cushion) x Buttercup 
Charm)) x Pet) x ((Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28) x (Pink 
Amber x Pink Cushion)) x 2885) x S03393))) 

li!AURORALITA (Weiler, 90) 3.00 
Mr. Weiler is working all angles in his quest for 
reblooming dwarfs. Here, we have plicata pat
tern, albeit subtle, in light lavender splashed 
around the edges of light yellow blossoms. 
HM 94. [(Twink x Third Charm) X Muchacha] 

lilAUTUMN MAPLE (Weiler, 92) 3.00 
Orange-pink is brought to the reblooming dwarfs. 
HM 96. [Rainbow Sherbet X Blitz] 
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Mr. Weiler is working all angles in his quest for 
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albeit subtle, in light lavender splashed around 
the edges of light yellow blossoms. HM 94. [(fwink 
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!ilAUTUMN MAPLE (Weiler, 92) 3.00 
Orange-pink is brought to the rebloom ing dwarfs. 
HM 96. [Rainbow Sherbet X Blitz) 

AZURE GEM (M. Hamblen, 82) 3.00 
Light blue ruffled self. Dark blue vio let beards. 
AM 86. [((Sunny Heartx Blue Canary sib)x Canary Isle) 
X Sapphire Jewel) 

BALLET LESSON (Niswonger, 93) 4.00 
Peach pink with white beards tipped pink. HM 96. 
[Straw Hat X Ballet Slippers) 

BEDFORD LILAC (Bennett Jones, 91) 3.00 
Flax blue with slight wash of darker blue on the 
falls and frosty dark blue beards. Very round falls . 
AM 95. [Sapphire Jewel X ((sdlg x Meadow Moss) x 
(Meadow Moss x Kentucky Bluegrass))] 

BEING BUSY (Hager, 93) 4.00 
Sparkling combination only partly captured in 
our photograph. Bright yellow standards. Deep 
maroon falls, edged in greyed mauve. Light dusty 
blue beards. A highly distinctive combination of 
colors. The edging, the beards, and the classy form 
make it instantly recognizable. HM 95. ((Combo x 
April Fool) X Rabbit's Foot] 

O!i!BRIGHTEYES (Darby, 58) 4.00 
Mid- to light yellow with a diffuse spot on each 
fall. A little rebloom. Registered at 16", but for all 
purposes it's an SOB. This one is important for 
reblooming dwarfs. England. [Welch H-503:(Sulina 
x Cook 1546:((Azurea x I. pumila) x I. pumila)) X Missouri 
Night] 

OBUTTERSCOTCH CARPET (Chapman, 94) 5.00 
Light butterscotch tan, darker on the falls . Can
ada. [Be Dazzled X Mister Roberts] 

0 Originated outside US 

CANDY QUEEN (Niswonger, 92) 3.00 
Salmon pink; white beards, tangerine in throat. 
[(Oriental Blush x unknown) X Ballet Slippers] 

OCHANTED (B. Blyth, 90) 4.00 

Smoky pink with lavender blue beards tipped 
tangerine in the throat. Yields plicatas as well as a 
range of colors. Australia. (Oladi X Gifted sib) 

CHERRY GROVE (Tankesley-Clarke, 93) 4.00 
Plum mauve standards. Plum falls, dotted cherry, 
blazed bright plum purple.Consider it with PINES 
or FIRE ISLAND. [On Fire X Sky Drops] 

CHICORY CHARM (Hager, 91) 3.00 
Light blue, misted lavender on wide, rounded 
petals. [(JustDandyx (((Hellox (Sunnyheartx ((Evening 
Storm x Welch!. pumila H-501) x (Sulina x Melodrama)))) 
x (Blueberry Muffins x Peanuts)) x ((Prodigyx (New Idea 
x Orchid Elf)) x ((Knotty Pine x Grace Note) x Zip)))) X 
Azure Gem] 

CHICORY DJCKORY (Hager, 92) 3.00 
Sparkling clear blue with near white beards; 
nicely ruffled. (Chicory Charm sib) 

C~ITTU~Bl~~ ~ 
Blend of ochre and old gold, with the falls washed 
in red brown. [Anjaya x Camarilla) 

CHUM (Hager, 91) 4.00 
Bright maize yellow; pale brown plicata edging on 
the falls. Bright orange beards. [(((Dainty Royal x 
Zip) x (Marinka x ((Knotty Pine x Grace Note) x Zip))) x 
(Noisemaker x Pepper Mill)) X Toasty) 

CINNAMON BALL (C. Palmer, 92) 3.00 
Light brown; slight violet cast in standards; large 
rust-red spot. [Inscription X unknown] 

CONFUSED (L. Miller, 92) 3.00 
White standards with violet veining. Falls tipped 
yellow chartreuse. Orange beards. [Smidget X Sniffs 
'N' Sneezes) 

CUDDLE UP (Hager, 93) 5.00 
Miniature-Jlawered Standard Dwarf. Deep, bright 
salmon pink. Small florets; flame beards. [(Cupid's 
Cup x ((3393Pk:(2885Y:(Blonde Doll x 2562B: (Pink Am
ber x Pink Cushion)) x (2562A x Buttercup Charm)) x 
((2563D: (Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28) x (Frosty Lem
onade x Pink Cushion)) x Pet sib)) x ((3393DpPch x Pet 
sib) x (((2563D x (Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x 
2885Pch) x 3393Pk)))) X Favor sib) 

!i!DARK CRYSTAL (Byers, 88) 4.00 
Dark purple-violet, even darker on the falls, and 
you get to see it again on rebloom. HM 92. [Third 
World X Jewel Baby] 

Reblooms 

Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises 
DARK RINGS (Gatty-Keppel, 93) 4.00 

Clear white petals with rings of deep violet blue. 
HM 95. (Chubby Cheeks X Toy Clown sib) 

DARK VADER (R&LMiller, 87) 3.00 
Dark blue violet, becoming nearly black in the 
falls, with blue beards. Cook-Douglas Medal 93. 
[Mrs. Nate Rudolph X Abracadabra] 

DASH (Innerst, 89) 3.00 
Dark blue violet with blue beards tipped in 
bronze. [Little Episode X Pippi Longstocking) Cherry Grove photo, 

page 30 
DAWNING MOON 

(Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 5.00 
Pale moon yellow standards. Cream-white falls, Dawning Moon photo 
lightly scalloped and ruffled. Glints of gold at the page 29 ' 
hafts. Cream yellow beards. Lively form. Only 9" 
tall. [Starlight Waltz X Dixie Pixie] 

DICKY BIRD (Hager, 93) 4.00 
Miniature-Jlawered Standard Dwarf. Wine red 
standards. Dark red falls, bordered in wine red. 
Deep red-purple beards. Vigorous. [DuBose DU149 
X ((Lollipop x ((Cherry Garden x Regards) x (Blueberry 
Muffins x Peanuts))) x Abracadabra)) 

DRESS WHITES (Hite-Norrick, 92) 3.00 
Starch white standards. In a cool spring, the falls 
are distinctly turquoise, and always touched with 
sea blue. Ultramarine blue at the heart of the 
flowers, clearly seen through the erect standards. 
Blond beards. [unknown] 

OEISWORFEL (Denkewitz, 89) 3.00 
Airy, crystalline blue standards and ice blue to 
cold white falls. Delicately ruffled. The name 
means "ice cube." Germany. 1st place, Vienna In
ternational Dwarf Competition. (Sky and Snow X 
unknown) 

EMERALD STAR (Willott, 93) 4.00 
Light blue, flushed with violet in the standards Being Busy photo, 
and bearing a spot of yellow-chartreuse on each page 30 
fall. Blue-violet beards complete the picture. Uewel 
Lake X white SDB sdlg) Cuddle Up photo, 

OESOTERIC (B. Blyth, 91) 4.00 page 30 
Palest pink-lilac on nearly white blossoms. Tan-
gerine beards tipped lilac intensify the effect. Very 
floriferous, but just when you think it has 
bloomed out, there are more increases. Australia. 
[Yippee X Camarilla) 

FAIRY LORE (Hager, 94) 5.00 
Peachy pink standards faintly edged in lavender. 
Rounded, flaring falls with soft purple plicata 
patterning. Soft tangerine beards. There will be no 
illusion that there are fairies in any part of your 
garden where this little iris is planted . 
((SD4455Pk/CrPc :(Giggle Pot x 
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My Delight photo, 
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Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises 
((SD3393DpPch:(SD2S85Y:{Blonde Doll x 2562B: (Pink 
Amber x Pink Cushion)) x (2562A x Buttercup Charm)) 
x Pet sib) x ((((Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28:(Lenna M 
sib)) x (Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x SD2S85) x 
SD3393Pk))) x Software sib) X SD4455Sh) 

li!HOT (Byers, 91) 3.00 

FAVOR (Hager, 91) 3.00 
Rich smooth peach in wide petaled, precisely 
formed flowers; even the beards reflect the color. 
Strong growth, prolific flowering. Here is promis
ing new "pumila x pink" blood to add to the 

· background found in most SDBs in these tones. 
((Ceremony x Today's Fashion) X My Sheba) 

li!FLOWER CHILD (Byers, 89) 3.00 
White standards. The multi-colored falls are basi
cally wine purple, but the hafts glint with green 
gold and the edges are white. Rebloom. [Small 
Flash X Ditto] 

li!FLOWER SHOWER (Weiler, 90) 3.00 
Deep purple with deep violet beards. The flowers 
appear in spring and again in fall rebloom. HM 93. 
[(Third Charm x Plum-Plum) X (Watersmeet x Third 
Charm)) 

FORTE (Paul Black, 87) 3.00 
Vibrant rose-orchid standards. Dark velvety 
blackish red falls. Bronze beards tipped maroon. 
HM 90. (Clay's Caper X Crimson Velvet) 

FRUIT SALAD (L. Miller, 89) 3.00 
Pale apricot with pale plum-purple spot. HM 91. 
[Inscription X Pixie Pink] 

FUNNY FACE 
(M. Brizendine-J&L Fry, 86) 3.00 

Bright yellow standards. Cream falls have a bright 
yellow rim and halo. The involved parentage is an 
encapsulated history of mid-20th century hybrid
izing in all classes of bearded irises. Caparne
Wekh Medal 94. (((Green Spot x "Strawberry Ice 
Cream":((Extravaganza x (Pink Formal x Break of 
Dawn)) x (Break of Dawn x Twilight Sky))) x ((Surrender 
x Carpathia) x Green Spot)) X Ooybringer x (Tournament 
Queen x Carpathia))] 

!i!GOLDEN VIOLET 0-Weiler, 93) 4.00 
Golden bronze. The violet comes from the beards. 
And the whole works comes twice a year, given 
that it reblooms. [Mini Might sib) 

OHAMBURGER MICHEL 
(Denkewitz, 89) 5.00 

Golden yellow standards and dark brown falls, 
edged in the color of the standards. Germany. 
[(Paricutin x Watercolor) X Tiger Blaze) 
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Brilliant yellow standards and vibrant brown falls 
edged in yellow. It reblooms for additional 
warmth. HM 94. [Sunstrip X Frankincense] 

IN DISGUISE (Bellagarnba, 96) 8.00 
Light lavender standards. Bronze-gold falls. Light 
blue beards. [Hocus Pocus X unknown] 

INKY DINKY (Paul Black, 91) 3.00 
Cream-white with dark blue-violet bands of pli
cata. HM 93. [Twink X Chubby Cheeks) 

JEWELRY (Hager, 91) 3.00 
The sparkling standards are white with tints of 
cream and a blending of blue at the base. These 
wide upper petals nearly hide the blue-white 
styles. Falls are mid-yellow. Beards are pale blue. 
[Naiad X (((Ooybringer x Ornament) x ((Sunnyheart x 
(697B:(Evening Storm x Welch H-501 :(Cook 
1546:((Azurea x I. pumila) x I. pumila) x Carpathia)) x 
1289B:(Sulina x Melodrama))) x (Blueberry Muffins x 
Peanuts))) x Flirty Mary) x (((((697 Ax 1289B) x Zing) x 
Golden Fair) x April Fool) x Baby Blessed))) 

JOE COOL (Aitken, 91) 4.00 
White with a slight grey cast. Prominent yellow 
hafts and bright orange beards. HM 93. [(Solar 
Flight x Cotton Blossom) X Bennett Jones orange sdlg) 

OKANDI MOON (B. Blyth, 86) 3.00 
Iridescent coral pink, turning a tad darker in the 
falls . Tangerine beards lightly tipped blue. Recom
mended for breeders. Australia. [((Guinea Gold x 
Pulse Rate) x (((Serenity x Regards) x Dove Wings) x 
unknown)) X Capricomia) 

KIWI CAPERS (Niswonger, 90) 3.00 
Warm pink with purple is firmly imprinted on 
each fall. Tangerine beards. AM 95. [(Marmalade 
Skies x unknown) X Petite Pink] 

KIWI SLICES (Niswonger, 90) 3.00 
Approaching green, this is more like that char
treuse core of the kiwi fruit. A burgundy-brown 
striated wash on the falls puts one in mind of the 
brown skin of the commercial variety of the fruit . 
AM 94. (Silver Rain X unknown] 

LATE NIGHT (L. Miller, 91) 3.00 
Purple standards, flushed darker at the midribs. 
Blue-white beards twinkle on a background of 
velvety midnight purple. Uennie Grace X unknown] 

OLEMON ON ICE (Chapman, 94) 5.00 
Light yellow standards. Ivory falls. [unknown] 

!i!LEPRECHAUN'S DELIGHT 
0. Weiler, 87) 3.00 

Light yellow, darker on falls, with blue beards. 
Reblooms in California. HM 89. [Thrice Blessed X 
Stitch Witch] 

LIGHTEN UP (L. Miller, 89) 3.00 
Light canary yellow; ice blue blaze on falls, darker 
yellow haft veins. HM 93. [Combo X unk] 

LILLI-BRIGHT (Welch, 60) 3.00 
White standards and yellow falls. The name 
comes from when Standard Dwarfs were called 
Lilliputs.HM 61. (Criteria X (April Mom x (Cook 
1546:((Azurea x I. pumila) x I. pumila) x Carpathia))) 

!i!LITTLE BLUETS (Weiler, 92) 3.00 
Mid-blue rebloomer. Tailored, for those who get 
fussy about too much fussiness. [((Third Charm x 
Plum-Plum) X (Third World x Third Charm)) X ((Twink 
x Third Charm) x Muchacha)] 

LOVE JOY (Albers, 91) 5.00 
Cream flowers, infused yellow, with very wide, 
ruffled segments. The standards are held out at 
almost 45'. The very round falls have a broad flush 
of yellow, delicately veined uranium green. Uoyful 
Xunknown] 

MEADOW NYMPH (Hager, 94) 5.00 
Spritely chartreuse yellow with ideal form. Not 
quite, but put MEADOW NYMPH next to yellow, 
and the chartreuse leaps out. [Willow Mist X (((Crys
tal Bubbles x Mrs. Nate Rudolph)x SD4018Gr5f:((((((Eve
ning Storm x Welch H-501 : (Cook 1546:((Azurea x I. 
pumila) x I . pumila) x Carpathia)) x (Sulina x Melodrama)) 
x Zing) x Golden Fair) x April Fool) x Baby Blessed)) x 
(((Ooybringer x Ornament) x Spangles sib) x Flirty Mary) 
x SD4018GrSf))] 

!i!MINI MIGHT (Weiler, 92) 3.00 
Mid- to light-yellow bitone with blue beards. It 
reblooms, of course. (((75-101-SRE:(70-95-3: (Bright
eyes x Grace Note) x Gingerbread Man) x Chariots) x 
(76-1-1 :(RubyContrastx Little Blackfoot)xsib))X (((((Yel
low Wave x 70-95-2) x 74-3-1 :(Cartwheel x 70-95-<i)) x 
Chariots) x (75-101-10 x Stockholm)) x ((76-1-15RE x 
((70-95-3 x Bronze Babe) x 74-3-1)) x Pink Amber))) 

MOLTEN LAVA (Willott, 92) 3.00 
Bi tone in red violet with beards of bronze. [Nachos 
X Pilgrim's Choice] 

MY DELIGHT (Hager, 96) 10.00 
A delectable true pink infuses the domed and 
closed standards and round flaring falls . Tanger
ine beards, but pale, so as not to distract from the 
pink purity. [(((Ceremony x Today's Fashion) x Du Bose 
DU197LtApSh:(Hager SD4028RecWh: ((SD2919Pch: 
(2563-0:(Pink Cushion x Roberts 65-R-28:(Lenna M sib)) 



x (Frosty Lemonade x Pink Cushion)) x 
SD2920Apr:(256.3-0 x (Pink Amber x Pink Cushion))) x 
SD3420PchPkSh:(2920Apr x SD2885: (Blonde Doll x 
2562B:(Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)))) x My Sheba sib)) 
x ((SD3393Pk:(SD2885Y x (2562A x Buttercup Charm)) x 
(SD2919Pch x 3400AprBfSp:(Pet sib))) x (Giggle Pot x 
((SD3393DpPch x Pet) x (SD3420PchPkSh x 
SD3393Pk))))) X Pretty Cute] 

OPAL WINGS (Hager, 93) 4.00 
Opalescent pink, peach, apricot, and yellow glint 
over the creamy, very sophisticated blossoms. 
Broad beards of light apricot. One might call the 
overall effect "amber apricot." Exquisite. [Cuddle 
Upsib] 

ORANGE BANTAM Oonas, 54) 4.00 
Deep, deep yellow. Not orange, but what was in 
1954? [(Lapham sdlgx Flamely) X (Carpathiax Austrian 
violet I . pumila)] 

ORCHID RAYE (A. Brown, 70) 3.00 
Orchid; darker rays of orchid violet on the falls . 
[(Seafair Princess x Drop o' Blue) X Deep Lavender] 

PAUL (D. Sindt, 8.3) 3.00 
Lemon yellow standards. Cream falls, each with a 
large intense lime yellow spot. Orange beards. 
[Lemon Puff X Dancing Eyes) 

PEACH PETAL PIE (Niswonger, 92) 3.00 
Ivory pink with a darker peach pink wash on the 
falls . HM 96. [Ballet Lesson sib) 

PETITE PLIC (Boswell, 96) 10.00 
Warm buff to ecru flowers, with a hint of pale 
brown dotting at the hafts and edges. The gentlest 
of plicatas. [Quilting Bee X Tan-A-Maroon] 

PHANTOM KISS (Hager, 93) 4.00 
The olive-grey tinged throughout in faint laven
der; it changes halfway up the standards to gilt
glint. The hafts and fall edges are veined olive 
green and the self beards are tipped bronze
phantom grey! Classy form; subtle color. Uewelry 
sib X ((Crystal Bubbles x Flirty Mary) x sib to pollen 
parent of Jewelry)] 

PIGEON (Hager, 87) 4.00 
Lustrous orchid lavender self. Soft lavender blue 
beards touched white. A whisper of tan at the 
hafts. Oust Dandy X (Hello x (Sunny Heart x ((Evening 
Storm x Welch H-501:(Cook 1546:((Azurea x I. pumila) x 
I . pumila) x Carpathia)) x (Sulina x Melodrama))))) 

PINES (Tankesley-Clarke, 93) 4.00 
Cream to ecru, as sunlight dappled and filtered 
through the needles of pines. Oyster-white falls 
with wisps of chartreuse. Named for the Pines of 
Fire Island, a place for sublime contemplation. 
[Sapphire Gem X Frosty Atom] 

0 Originated outside US 

PINK CRYSTAL (Willott, 86) 3.00 

Light pink of exceptional form. [((Munchkinx Laced 
Lemonade) x Green Haze) X (Erie Islands x (Cherished 
x Greenlee I. pumila GX-9))) 

!i!PINK FAWN 0- Weiler, 93) 4.00 
Buff pink. Soft blue beards, tangerine in the throat. 
Reblooms. [(79-20-lRE:((70-95-3: (Brighteyes x Grace 
Note) x Gingerbread Man) x Stockholm) x Leprechaun's 
Delight) X (((((Yellow Wave x 70-95-2) x 74-3-1:(Cart
wheel x 70-95-6)) x Chariots) x 79-20-lRE) x (((Ruby 
Locket x Little Blackfoot) x ((70-95-3 x Bronze Babe) x 
74-3-1)) x Pink Amber))) 

PINK JUBILEE (C. Palmer, 92) 3.00 
Pink with deeper pink veining on the hafts. [(Miss 
Oklahoma x (Dove Wings x sdlg)) X (Show Baby x 
((Lenna M x Prophecy) x Dove Wings))) 

PINK PREVUE (Bennett Jones, 91) 3.00 
Peach pink and salmon pink; pink beards. 
[((Roberts 65Rll:(Lenna M sib) x ((TB pink x Carpathia) 
x Seventh Heaven)) x Melon Honey) X ((Roberts 
65R10:(Lenna M sib) x Roberts 70R32) x ((TB pink x 
Carpathia) x Seventh Heaven))) 

PINKIE PAWS (L. Miller, 92) 3.00 
Orange pink standards. Falls pinker at the edges, 
each with a spot of cocoa pink. Pale blue beards. 
HM 94. [((E. Roberts sdlg x unknown) x Baby Pink) X 
(Pink Kitten x Inscription)) 

PIRATE'S PATCH (Paul Black, 94) 5.00 
Purple, with a darker eye patch at the purple 
beards. [Sigh X Cherry Delight) 

PLAY PRETTY (Hager, 94) 5.00 
Velvety texture enhances smooth peach-toned full 
pink. The beards are white, tangerine tipped in the 
throat. Heavy substance, wide, flaring falls, light 
ruffling, and vigorous plants, a vivacious PLAY 
PRETTY emerges. And it does know how to play
it's outrageously fertile. [Cuddle Up pod parent sib X 
Favorsib) 

PLUM RIPPLES (Niswonger, 94) 6.00 
Light violet standards. White falls, banded with 
plum. [Chubby Cheeks X Court Magician) 

POP (Sindt-Tankesley-Clarke, 92) 3.00 
Golden brown with maroon highlights, borne on 
delicately small flowers. Light blue beards; heart
shaped falls . "Pop" is Gus Sindt, David's father, 
who worked side-by-side with us when we 
moved David's seedlings from Chicago. [(Arrange
ment x Sun Sparkle) X Monkey) 

PRETTY CUTE (Hager, 93) 4.00 
Soft, smooth color-a true advance in pinks, both 
for form and color. White beards, wide, rounded 
form-it can't be anything but PRETTY CUTE. 

~Reblooms 

Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises 
[((((SD3393Pk:(2885Y:(Blonde Doll x 2562B: (Pink Amber 
x Pink Cushion)) x 2888DpY:(2562A x Buttercup Charm)) 
x (SD2919Pch:(256.30:(Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28) x 
(Frosty Lemonade x Pink Cushion)) x 
SD3400AprBfSp:(Pet sib))) x SD4024PkPc: 
((SD3393DpPch x SD3400Pch:(another Pet sib)) x 
(SD3420PchPkSh: ((256.3-0 x (Pink Amber x Pink Cush
ion)) x 2885Pch) x SD3393Pk))) x (Gigglepot x 
SD4024PkPc)) x DU197PlPkSh:(((SD2919Pch x 
SD2920Apr:(256.3-0 x (Pink Amber x Pink Cushion))) x 
SD3420) x My Sheba sib)) X Kandi Moon] 

OPRIWALL (Denkewitz, 88) 4.00 
Clear light blue standards. Brilliant chartreuse 
and pale sea blue falls. A most striking display. 
Germany. [Alsterquelle X Blonde Carmen] 

QUOTE (Catty-Keppel, 93) 4.00 
Light yellow to cream; pale brown markings. 
HM 96. (Chubby Cheeks X Toy Clown sib) 

RAIN DANCE (Bennett Jones, 79) 3.00 
Medium blue, with waved segments. Cook
Douglas Medal 86. [(Gingerbread Man x Meadow 
Moss) X (Pepita x (Blueberry Muffins x sdlg))) 

RASPBERRY WHIP (Willott, 88) 3.00 
Light raspberry violet with violet beards, tipped 
orange. [Hermosa Rose X (Erie Islands x (Cherished x I. 
pumila Greenlee GX-9))) 

RAT-A-TAT (Bohrer, 89) 3.00 
Elegant dark blue; blue beards. HM 92. [((Pale 
Suede x sdlg) x sdlg) X Ida Mary Pattison] 

RING TOSS (Sindt-Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 7.00 
Broad white falls lightly edged in violet, with 
large cream white beards. The standards are heav
ily covered in violet, for nearly a reverse bitone 
effect. (((Clap Hands x Quip) x Velvet Trim) X Royal 
Magician) 

RINGLETS (Sindt-Tankesley-Clarke, 92) 3.00 
Clear white flowers with blue-violet around each 
standard and fall. Delicate blue-violet lines radi
ate onto the falls. [Lime Rhapsody X ((Quip x Mini
Plic) x Velvet Trim)] 

!i!SEEING ORCHID (Boswell, 95) 7.00 
Mists of orchid, sometimes with an orchid pink 
cast. A streak of blue in standard and fall combines 
with a hint of brown at the haft. A little smaller in 
all its parts than the typical standard dwarf. Oc
casional rebloom. [Leprechaun's Eyelash X (Alster
quelle x Royal Eyelash)) 

SILVER GHOST (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 10.00 
The elegance of a Rolls Royce? We'll leave that ~or 
you to decide. Oyster grey to cool blue-white 
blossoms exude suave ebullience. Golden brass 
hafts lend another touch of class. Blue white 
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Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises 
beards. Smartly modem form on flowers just the 
right size. [Frosty Atom X Dixie Pixie) 

SOFTWARE (Hager, 90) 3.00 
A miniature-fluwered standard dwarf, creating an 
especially diminuitive picture; we might think of 
it as a dwarf equivalent to the Miniature Talls. 
Pink-cream standards, picoteed in gold, with fat, 
tangerine-tipped beards. On the ivory falls, the 
picotee becomes a fiery rim of orange gold. Ruf
fled, scrolled, and elegant. Our favorite of this 
so-far small group. [Catani X 
((S03393:(SD2885:(Blonde Doll x S02562B:(Pink Amber 
x Pink Cushion)) x S02888: (S02562A x Buttercup 
Charm)) x (S02888 x (Buttercup Charm x S025620))) x 
((((Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28) x (Pink Amber x Pink 
Cushion)) x S02885) x S03393))) 

OSTINTFANG (Denkewitz, 89) . 3.00 
Yellow standards. Broad yellow falls, each gener
ously washed in mahogany. Pale blue beards, sur
rounded by a yellow glow. Named for a hill by the 
river Elbe, overlooking the seaport of Hamburg. 
Pronounced "shtintfahng." Germany. [(Paricutin x 
Watercolor) X Tiger Blaze) 

U-TURN (Boswell, 91) 3.00 
On a garden stroll a bright gleam catches your eye, 
U-TURN and you see light lavender blue and rich 
dark maroon-violet, feathered at the edges, brown 
toward the hafts, and slightly bordered with vio
let. Soft violet beards. HM 94. [(Puppet Baby x Eye
lash) X Plum-Plum) 

VIOLET LASHES (Boswell, 96) 10.00 
Clear white bounded all about with strong, deep 
violet, deeper even than shown in our photo
graph, with lashes of violet extending out onto the 
falls. The beards are also an unusually intense 
orange-yellow; last year we said they weren't tan
gerine, but it appears they may really be. We have 
grown some strikingly contrasty, well-formed in
termediate plicata seedlings from it. [Invasion in 
Pink X (Rare Edition x I. balkana)) 

WUNDERKIND (Hager, 90) 4.00 
Sharply-contrasted bicolor. Deep antique gold 
standards. Smooth, very deep maroon completely 
covers the falls with no gold or yellow edging. 
Gold beards. Splendid example of this color com
bination. HM 94. (Combo X Toasty sib) 
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The following 
Standard Dwarfs 

s2.25 each 

ABYSS (Albers)-<:ream-lavender S; cream lemon 
F with darker veining. 

ALICE BRISCOE (Briscoe)-Bright blue self. 

ALLEY CAT (Willott)-<:hartreuse and olive. 

ANGEL'S HALO (L. Miller)-lvory-cream; light 
violet banding. 

APRICOT TART (Willott)-Apricot pink. 

AQUA STAR (Albers)--Cool white, sea-green 
halos on F. 

!f!AZURE WHISPER (Helsley)-Blue-white; light 
azure halo. Some rebloom. 

!f!BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg)-Light yellow 
rebloomer. Cook-Douglas Medal 89. 

BALKAN A BABY (Boswell)-Lavender-blue S; 
maroon-violet F, edged pale blue. 

BALLET SLIPPERS (Willott)-Light apricot pink, 
darker at hafts. 

BANBURY RUFFLES (D. Reath)-Bluish violet; 
darker violet spot. 

BAY RUFFLES (Warburton)-<:ool blue. AM 93. 

0 BLAUGOLD (Denkewitz)-Deep gold; medium 
blue beards. 

!f!BLITZ 0- Weiler)-Yellow. Reblooming. 

0 BLONDE CARMEN (Denkewitz)-<:ream S; 
bright yellow F. 

BLUE DENIM (Warburton)-<:lassic medium blue. 
Cook-Douglas Medal 66. 

BLUE NYMPH (Gaddie)-Light blue, shaded 
darker on F. 

BLUE POOLS (Bennett Jones)-White with large 
blue spot. 

0 BODDERLECKER (Denkewitz)-Lemon. 

!f!Boo (Markham)-White; violet-blue spot; 
reblooms. 

BRASSIE (Warburton)-Bright yellow. 
Cook-Douglas 69. 

BRINK 0' PINK (E. Hobbs)-Very pale salmon 
pink; slight blue halo on F. 

BROAD GRIN (Lankow)-Light salmon. 

CANDY HEARTS (Bausch)-Light orchid-tan S; 
Chestnut F, edged orchid. 

CARROT CURLS (D. Sindt)-Pink S; carrot F; 
carrot red B. Unusual crinkling, ruffling. 

CHERRY GARDEN (Bennett Jones)-Deep cherry 
red. Cook-Douglas Medal 72. 

CHERRY POP (Hager)-Dark crimson, deepening 
around the beard. 

CHERRY TART (Aitken)-Bluish grey S, flushed, 
tinted maroon; maroon F. AM 92. 

CLASSY BABE (L. Miller)-Lt. shrimp pink. 

COMMA (Innerst~ld gold S; dk. brown F. 

CORAL WINGS (Willott)-Pink-orange; peach tan 
hafts; pale blue B. 

CREAM CAKE (Niswonger)-<:reamy white, 
touches of yellow at hafts. 

!f!CRY BABY (Ritchie)-Light blue; dark violet blue 
B. Prolific rebloom. 

CUPS OF CREAM (Boswell)-Light yellow S; 
cream F edged yellow. Pale blue B. 

OCUSHLA (B. Blyth)-Apricot; rosy hafts. 

CUTE STUFF (Boswell)-Pale purple; maroon 
feathering on F. 

DANCING EYES (D. Sindt)-Primrose yellow; 
chartreuse lines on F. 

DELICATE PINK (C. Palmer)-Pale pink S; ivory 
pink F. 

DEMON (Hager)-Reddish black with dark 
beards. AM 76. 

DISCO (D. Sindt)-Lavender orchid S; golden 
brown F; light blue B. AM 76. 

DIXIE PIXIE (Bennett Jones)-Light yellow; dark 
yellow hafts; light blue B. AM 82. 

OELSA DENKEWITZ (Denkewitz)-Light yellow S; 
medium yellow F. 

FINGERPRINTS (Maryott)-Violet, darker print 
onF.AM88. 

FIRE ISLAND (D. Sindt)-Red-bearded white, 
touched ivory. 

I 

i 



FLAMING RHYTHM (C. Palmer)-Violet blue; 
vibrant tangerine B. 

FRIDAY'S CHILD (Ritchie)-Oyster white toned 
aqua; pale blue B. 

FROSTY SKY (Warburton)-Pale blue with 
sea-green influence; blue B. 

GENTLE AIR (Warburton)-Plicata-luminata in 
blue, veined and edged darker. 

GENTLE SKY (Warburton)-Light blue S; white F. 

GREEN WITH ENVY (Hedgecock)-Ecru with 
green rays on F. 

GYPSY BOY (Blodgett)-Brassy S; burnished red 
F; smoky blue B. 

GYPSY EYES (Wadekamper-Hanson)-lvory S; 
maroon F, edged lighter. 

!ii HAFNIUM (Innerst)-Chartreuse S; pale grey blue 
F, edged chartreuse. Some rebloom. 

OHAMBURG CREME (Denkewitz)-CreamS; 
butter yellow F. 

HANKY (Magee)-Linen white, embroidered 
pastel blue. 

HAZEL'S PINK (Schmelzer-Baldwin)-Apricot 
pink. 

HERMOSA ROSE (Willott)-Light rose buff. 

HI SAILOR (Gatty)-White with violet blue starry 
spot. 

l'M YELLOW (Boswell)-Bright yellow; soft blue 
beards. 

ICE CHIP (Niswonger)-Cool white with icy blue 
spots on F. 

INTIMATE (D. Sindt)-Pale pink. 

JA CEE (Albers)-Creamy yellow; tawny gold 
wash on F. Huge cream B. 

J ABBERWOCKY (Innerst)-Blue grey S; old gold F 
with thumbprint. 

!ii JEWEL BABY (Earl Hall)-Deep violet, darker F; 
dark violet B; reblooming. AM 89. 

JOYCE MCBRIDE (W.E. Jones)-White; bright 
mahogany purple edging. 

KARIN DENKEWITZ (Denkewitz)-Violet bitone. 

KARNEVAL KARAMELLEN (Denkewitz)--Old 
gold with caramel wash. 

LAVENDER PUFF (Paul Black)-ke lavender S; 
blue white F; big lavender blue B. 

0 Originated outside US 

Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises 

All Standard Dwarfs on this page 

s2.25 each 

LEPRECHAUN'S EYELASH (Boswell)
Chartreuse to buff-amber S; cool grey-blue F; frosty 
blue-violet B. AM 95. 

Ll'L RED DEVIL (Schreiner's)-Vigorous maroon 
red bitone. 

LITTLE BUTTER (Blodgett)-Yellow bitone. 

LITTLE EPISODE (Rawlins)-Violet S; maroon 
violet F, edged S color. AM 86. 

!i!LITTLE SHOWOFF (E. Hall)-ke blue; deep 
lavender blue B. Abundant rebloom. AM 94. 

LITTLE VIXEN (A. McWhirter)-Deep violet and 
dark red violet bitone; purple leaf bases. 

LOVE (Harder)-Ruffled white. 

MERCY ME (Machulak)-Yellow, washed gold on 
F. Lavender B. 

MISTER ROBERTS (Willott)-Yellow. AM 84. 

MODEL CHILD (Ritchie)-Primrose yellow; 
deeper lemon yellow spot on F. 

MUSIC CAPER (Roberts)-Ivory yellow S. Dark 
yellow F, edged ivory. 

MY SHEBA (Hager)-Light peach. 

MYSTIC MIDNIGHT (D. Sindt)-Blue violet S; 
black violet F, banded blue violet. 

ONAZETTE (B. Blyth)-Apricot, violet infusion on 
F; bright tangerine B. 

NYLON RUFFLES (Doriot)-Cream self. 

OH KATZ (Willott)-Pale yellow S; cream F with 
yellow hafts, light yellow edges. 

PAT'S CHOICE (Albers)-Cream; olive spot. 

0 PEACH EYES (B. Blyth)-Pale pink washed cocoa. 
Lavender blue B. 

PLUM LUSCIOUS (Willott)-Violet; splotch of 
deep wine on F. 

PLUM PERFECT (Ensminger)-Plum. 

!ilPLUM WINE 0- Weiler)-Blue violet S; red violet 
F; reblooming. AM 91. 

~Reblooms 

PLUM-PLUM (Boswell)-Reddish plum; darker 
falls. 

PuMPKIN CENTER (Bennett Jones)-lvory beige 
with pumpkin brown on F. AM 93. 

PuPPET (Hager)-Light lavender with distinctive 
brown prints at the hafts. AM 74. 

!ilOQUARK (B. Blyth)-Grey-lavender S; old 
burgundy F edged lavender; some rebloom. 

!i!RABBIT'S FOOT (Hager)-Gold-brass S; gold 
brown F. Some rebloom. 

RASPBERRY JAM (Niswonger)-Red raspberry; 
darker F. Cook-Douglas Medal 88. 

RAZZLE DAZZLE (Gaddie)-Bright violet; red 
wine falls. Blue beards. AM 90. 

REGARDS (Hager)-Lavender S; maroon F, lighter 
edge. Cook-Douglas Medal 73. 

RIPE RASPBERRY (Dunbar)-Pinkish red S. 
Maroon F, edged lighter. Bright white B. 

RIPPLE CHIP (Aitken)--Medium blue S; darker 
blue-violet F. 

RUSTY DUSTY (Hager)-Deep gold, heavily 
dotted rusty brown. . 

OSANKT PAULI (Denkewitz)-Royal purple. 

SEA JEWEL (Albers)-Creamy S; ice blue F. 

SHOW ME YELLOW (Dorothy Anderson)
Intense yellow self. 

SMALL RITUAL (Hager)-Deep crimson red S; 
blackish red F; pale blue B. 

OSONNENTRUDE (Denkewitz)-Cream S; smooth 
yellow F. 

SPLIT DECISION (Hobbs)-Pure white S; 
violet-rose F, edged silver. 

TAN-A-MAROON (Boswell)-Light golden tan S; 
maroon F, golden sheen. 

WIRE RIM (D. Sindt)-White, thinly edged with 
violet. 
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INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 
IRISES 
(IB) 
These are irises intermediate in both height and bloom time 
between the Tall Bearded and the Dwarf Bearded. In the 
central Midwest, they bloom from mid- to late-April and 
into early May; they range in height from 16" to 27", form
ing vigorous and prolific clumps. They are indispensable 
in creating a bridge between dwarf and tall flowering for 
continuous spring bloom, and are among the most depend
able for rebloom. 

16-27" 
n1iddle 

After winning Awards of Merit, Intermediate Irises are 
eligible for the Hans And Jacob Sass Medal. 

MOB 
less than 8" 
very early 

SOB 
8-15" 
early • 

BLAST (Hager, 93) 5.00 

An explosion of color! Orange-apricot standards 
and flaming beards swirling out of the vibrantly 
color magenta falls. Simply nothing else like it. 
HM 96. (Shenanigan X (Gigglepot x ((3393: 
(2885:((Blonde Doll x (Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x 
((Pink Amberx PinkCushion)x Buttercup Charm))x Pet) 
x ((Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28:(Lenna M sib)) x (Pink 
Amber x Pink Cushion)) x 2885) x 3393))] 

BRIGHTEN UP (Hager, 90) 4.00 
Bright orange; tangerine red beards. Lilting form. 
HM 92. [Fringe Benefits sib X (((Blond Doll x 
SD2562:(Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x Solar Flight) x 
((SD2562 x Buttercup Charm) x Solar Flight))] 

DARKNESS (Hager, 93) 5.00 

Very nearly BLACK, with a rich velvety nap on the 
falls. Somber bronze beards enhance the effect. 
((Sunday Punch x (Dark Ritual x Cairo Lyric)) X (Combo 
x Toasty sib)] 

OEYE MAGIC (Donnell, 88) 5.00 
Golden yellow, with each fall sporting an eye of 
dark red. Australia. [Eyebright X Mandolin] 
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MTB 
16-25" 

middle-late 

BB 
16-27" 

late 

TB 
28" and up 

late 

!i!HALSTON (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 8.00 

Elegance. Simplicity. Silky, sparkling texture on 
deep violet with velvety falls. Buds are lacquered 
in black before opening. Spathes brilliantly 
stained rich red-violet, echoing heavy purple on 
the leaf bases. Generous branching holds up to 12 
buds. Tetraploid, and very fertile. It also reblooms, 
in July when few others are out. [(Nearpass U-80-
10:((Mod Mode x Pink Picotee) x (4~36sib x (4-66-36:(l. 
aphylla 'Hungary' x Captain's Lady) x (Harlequin x 
Yucca)))) x Spinning Wheel) X Sindt 651 :(Svelte x (254 sib 
x (New Idea x 254:(Annikins x (Kiss Me Kate x ((Emma 
Cook x Dotted Swiss) x I. balkana 'Darby'))))))] 

IMPROVISATION (Hager, 92) 4.00 
Beige pink with a touch of palest coral. The wide 
falls and the highly unusual violet beards make 
this an outstanding advance in this color. [Magic X 
Coral Wings] 

LITTLE TRUDY (Boswell, 87) 4.00 
Pale cream standards, infused with green. Gold
en-green falls highlighted in iridescent maroon, 
and edged light green. From a tetraploid-diploid 
cross. HM 89. [Dainty Dancer X Marquise La Greca] 

PIECE OF CAKE (Hager, 89) 4.00 

Clear pink standards. Clear pink falls touched 
with orchid when fresh. Faint plicata markings on 
hafts. White beards tipped tangerine. HM 91. [Kep
pel 78-75A:((Smoke Rings x (Roundup sib x April Mel
ody)) x Peccadillo sib) X (Gigglepot x 
((SD3393DpPch:(SD2885Y:(Blonde Doll x 2562B: (Pink 
Amber x Pink Cushion)) x (2562A x Buttercup Charm)) x 
Pet sib) x ((((Pink Cushion x Roberts 65R28: (Lenna M 
sib)) x (Pink Amber x Pink Cushion)) x SD2885) x 
SD3393Pk)))) 

SPECIAL CLASS (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 6.00 

Peach pink, the falls smudged with plum purple. 
Soft orange beards. Often starts the season almost 
as a standard dwarf, gradually increasing in size 
and height as the flowering extends into the tall 
bearded season. [Strange Child X Puppy Love) 

TACT (Keppel, 95) 9.00 
Ivory white standards and warm yellow falls . 
[Over Easy X Amber Snow) 

WING MY CHIMES (Boswell, 93) 4.00 
Pale blue-lavender with halos of medium blue; 
blue-white beards. Palest ochre haft prints. WING 
MY CHIMES opens a large proportion of 4-parted 
flowers, rather than the usual 3 parts. [Puppet Baby 
X Chapel Bells] 

WINGS AND SKY (Boswell, 94) 5.00 
Light, soft lavender blue with a prominent display 
of cinnamon brown at the hafts. The falls also have 
a slightly darker halo of violet blue surrounding 
the beards. WINGS AND SKY does not share its 
sibling tendency to produce four-parted blos
soms. [Wing My Chimes sib) 

YOUNG BLOOD (Hager, 95) 10.00 
Deep cranberry to burgundy bathes blocky flow
ers in silky tones. Golden beards adorn the ruddy 
complexion. [(Red Lionx (((Bermuda Highx ((Display 
x Savage) x Tall Chief))x Mary Todd) x (Sun Worshiper x 
Golden Bonanza))) X SD4046RndDkRd:(Tempt Me x 
(((Sunnyheart x ((Evening Storm x Welch H501: (Cook 
1546:((Azurea x I. pumila) x I. pumila) x Carpathia)) x 
(Sulina x Melodrama))) - (Blueberry Muffins x Peanuts)) 
x Abracadabra))) 



The following 
Intermediates 

s3.00 each 

ANAGRAM (Keppel)-Apricot; mauve spot on F; 
brush of tawny brown at hafts. 

ANGEL FIRE (C. Palmer)-Pink-white, yellowish 
hafts; pink B. 

ANNIKINS (Warburton)-Rich violet. AM 71. 

APPLEBLOSSOM PINK (Boushay)-Pink, F 
washed white. Sass Medal 80. 

APRICOT ALA MODE (Boswell)--Creamy 
apricot S; vanilla F with apricot edges. 

ASK ALMA (Lankow)--Coral orange; white B 
tipped orange. Sass Medal 94. 

BABY BLUE MARINE (Denney-McWhirter)
Light marine blue. AM 91. 

BANDED BUTIERFLY (Boswell)-Bright yellow 
S. F veined brown; white band surrounds veining; 
yellow band around that! 

BASSO (Ensminger)-Velvety purple. 

BEDTIME STORY (Ritchie)-Violet blue S, flushed 
darker. Lighter F. AM 86. 

BLACK WATCH (Rosenfels)-Near-black. 

BLUE EYED BLOND (Ensminger)-Light yellow; 
blue-violet beards. Sass Medal 95. 

BLUSHES (Shoop)-Pink self. 

BROADWAY BABY (Gatty)-Bright yellow S; 
ivory F heavily banded red-brown. AM 94. 

CALLING CARD (Messick)-White and 
chartreuse blend; light blue beards. AM 96. 

CEE JAY (Aitken)-Dark blue violet banding on 
white petals. AM 96. 

CHAGRIN (Harder)-Yellow ochre; F washed 
brown. 

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED 
IRISES 
(MTB) 
Refinement and daintiness are watchwords in this divi
sion. About 16-25" in height, with thin, graceful stems and 
small, delicate flowers. The diploids (and most Miniature 
Tails are diploids) bloom about the same time as the Tall 
Beardeds. The tetraploids, so far all based on the early
flowering Iris aphylla, will begin during the Intermediate 
Bearded season. The Miniature Tails are particularly good 
for bouquets and arrangements, and so are often called 
Table Iris. 

Miniature Tails winning the Award of Merit are eligible for 
the Williamson-White Medal. 

MOB 
less than 8" 
very early 

SOB 
8-15" 
early 

0 Originated outside US 

1B 
16-27" 
midale • 

16-25" 
middle

late 

BB 
16-27" 

late 

~Reblooms. 

TB 
28" and up 

late 

Intermediate Bearded Irises 
DARK BLIZZARD (Warburton)-Dark violet S; 

dark violet F with spray of white. 

DARK WATERS (Aitken)-Dark violet self. 

DREAM WALTZ (Willott)-White; yellow beards. 

DUSTY RHODES (Willott)-Apricot buff brushed 
and overlaid rose. 

ERECT (Paul Black)-Bright yellow S; yellow F; 
brown violet horns. 

FAIRY TIME (Earl Roberts)-White; light pink at 
hafts. 

FLIRTATIOUS (Willott)-Ruffled pink. 

OFLUMADIDDLE (L. Blyth)--Creamy apricot, paler 
on the falls. 

GOLDEN GUSTO (Gaddie)-Bright yellow. 

HOT FUDGE (Hager)-Hot yellow heavily 
drizzled in seething chocolate. Sass Medal 92. 

PACIFIER (Hager)--Clear pink S; apricot-cream F, 
edged pale orchid. 

PALM SPRINGS (Byers)-Silvery white flushed 
lavender. 

BILLIE THE BROWNIE (Burton, 92) 5.00 
Honey brown bitone; purplish overlay in falls. 
HM 95. [Blue Twinkle X possibly Spanish Coins) 

CAROLYN ROSE (Dunderman, 71) 4.00 
White ground, with rose pink plicata markings. 
Williamson-White Award 74. [(inv. Widget, No-We

Ta, Pink Ruffles, Claire Louise) X Little Lucy) 

COPPER STRIKE (Street-Witt, 71) 4.00 
This light copper iris is one of the brightest of the 
tangerine-bearded diploids. An unusual color un

matched in any other miniature tall . HM 72. [Ever

sweet x Zingara] 

DESERT QUAIL (Earl Roberts, 59) 4.00 
Ivory, slightly more cream yellow in the stand
ards, and with faint tan dotting at the hafts. 

HM 59. [Widget X Welch sdlg) 

DESERT SHIELD (T. Varner, 91) 4.00 
Deep yellow standards; dark red falls edged deep 
yellow. (Consummation X Marsh Marigold) 

FAIR HALDIS (Witt, 75) 4.00 
Tan standards. White falls, lined with tan. The 

beards are tipped with lavender. HM 79. [(Blue 
Mouse x I. variegata reginae) X unk) 
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Titwillow photo, 
page 25 

Miniature Tall Bearded Irises 
f AKIR'S FIRE (Guild, 80) 4.00 

Wine red, darker in the centers of the falls. Blue 
beards. Unusual parentage. HM 83. [New Idea X 
(Lilli-Richtone x Dark Fairy)) 

FROSTED VELVET (Fisher, 89) 4.00 
White standards; violet-purple falls rimmed in 
white. Williamson-White Medal 95. [Consummation 
X White Canary J 

GINGER COOKIE (Terrill, 79) 4.00 
Gingersnap brown, the color when they're just 
barely done. HM 81. [Kinglet X Chewink) 

lcE FAIRY (Witt, 66) 4.00 
White standards and light blue falls. Williamson
White Award 73. [Pewee X Mrs. Andrist) 

INNER FIRES (Witt, 83) 4.00 
Amber standards and red-brown falls edged am
ber with glowing yellow orange in the heart of the 
flower. Orange yellow beards. AM 93. [(Kinglet x 
Zingara) X Lilli-Richtone) 

JILL WELCH (Welch, 75) 4.00 
Blue with white beards. HM 76. (white sdlg X Pale 
Amoena) 

JOLLY JIM (Dunderman, 88) 4.00 
Clear white with orange beards, an example of 
rare intens ity of the tangerine factor in diploids. 
HM 90. [White sdlgs. inv. Daystar X rose plicata sdlg) 

LADY OF MARIElTA (T. Varner, 88) 4.00 
Yellow standards and fall edges, with white in the 
fall centers. HM 90. [unknown) 

LAVENDER DOLL (Dunderman, 74) 4.00 
Lavender bitone. HM 75. [Carolyn Rose sib) 

LUCKY MISTAKE (Norrick, 86) 4.00 
Light lavender, looking almost as though it has a 
very fine dusting of powder. HM 88. Uill Welch X 
Wekhsdlg] 

MAGGIE ME DARLIN' (Guild, 85) 4.00 
Honey standards. Russet red falls edged tan. 
HM 87. [(Brown Crown sdlg x (Brown Crown x Glint O' 
Bronze)) X (Brown Crown x Flashing Beacon)) 

MARGINAL WAY (Sobek, 91) 5.00 
Light lavender blue standards. Dark, velvety vio
let falls with a thin light edge. White beards tipped 
yellow. [Consummation X Carolyn Rose) 

OZARK DREAM (Fisher, 92) 5.00 
Purple standards, dark violet falls, cream beards. 
Melange of parents. AM 96. [(Quirk x Buenita) X 
(Pharaoh's Daughter x Puppy Love)) 

PANDA (Dunderman, 75) 4.00 
Dark blue violet with dark velvety violet falls and 
white beards. Stunning. Williamson-White 
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Award 80. [((Tom Tit x unknown) x (Two for Tea x 
Widget)) X unknown) 

PETITE MONET (Steele, 90) 5.00 
Cream to white with lots of light China blue dot
ting and plicata markings over the falls and 
around the edges of the falls. Williamson-White 
Medal 96. [Carolyn Rose X Desert Quail) 

RING BEARER (P. Cook, 67) 5.00 
One of the first tetraploid miniature tails, and the 
first pink one, although its stems are a little 
chunky for the class. Light coral pink blossoms. 
HM 68. (Jonas sdlg X Galyon P. Y. "Pinkie") 

ROSEMARY'S DREAM 
(Dunderman, 82) 4.00 

Light rose violet, flushed cream in the centers. 
Gleaming white falls, rose violet at the edges. Big 
yellow orange beards. Glistening. Williamson
White Medal 94. [Light rose sdlg X orchid sdlg) 

SNOW GAMBIT (Guild, 87) 5.00 
White with a hint of yellow at the hafts. HM 89. 
[(Brown Crown x Warburton 75EG-1 :(Daystar x I. 
cengialti K23-A)) X ((Eversweet sdlgx self) x (Victory Pink 

x Whispering Sprite))) 

SPANISH COINS (Witt, 76) 4.00 
Brilliant yellow gold. Deep orange (tangerine?) 
beards. Williamson-White Award 81. [Dancing Gold 
xunknown) 

SPARKLE BRITE (Guild, 68) 4.00 
Straw yellow standards, the color continuing 
around the edges of the white falls; brown stripes, 
veining, too. HM 69. [Eversweet selfed) 

SUNSHINY (J&V Craig, 87) 4.00 
Bright yellow self with yellow orange beards. 
Tetraploid. HM 89. [(En Route x Maroon Caper) X 
(Sacred Mountain x I. aphylla 'Werckmeister')) 

TITWILLOW (Hager, 96) 15.00 
The billowy waves of TITWILLOW, blue-grey as a 
clouded spring sky, quietly welcome your wan
dering gaze, awaiting your passage nearby. Those 
clouded-sky standards are reflected in slightly 
darker blue-grey waters in the falls. A different 
sort of color in tetraploid miniature tails, and 
quite unlike any other to be found. [(New Wave x 
(Ting-a-Ling x Dinky)) X (Ting-a-Ling x Dinky)) 

All Miniature Tails below and top of next page 

s3.00 each 

BHUTAN GLORY (Guild)-Bright reddish violet. 

BLUE TRIMMINGS (Welch)-Light lavender blue 
S; violet F. 

BUENITA (A. White)-Apricot-bronze, a lavender 
wash on F; B hints of tangerine. 

CAROL LEE (Fisher)-Yellow S; raisin purple F 
edged ye!Jow. AM 93. 

CHARLIE BROWN (Dunderman)--Golden 
brown; darker veining. 

CHASTE DELIGHT (Guild)-Cream yellow 
reverse bitone. 

CHATTER LINE (Rowlan)-Light purple plicata 
on white ground. 

CHI AN WINE (Guild)-Dark wine violet. 

CHICKEE (Dunderman)-Ruffled yellow self. 
Williamson-White Award 84. 

CONCORD CAFE (Boswell)-Light rose tan S, 
white F, all speckled wine violet. 

CONCORD SPRITE (Boswell)-Tan buffS; white 
F, heavily sanded violet. 

CONSUMMATION (Welch)-White S; dark violet 
F, precisely edged white. Williamson-White 
Award 85. 

DAINTY PASTEL (A. Brown)-Buff-ochre S; 
bright mid-violet F. 

DANCING GOLD (M. Brizendine-Witt)-Bright 
gold yellow. 

DAPPLED PONY (Witt)-White, with thickly 
sprinkled dots of violet-blue. 

DISCO JEWEL (Guild)-Bright red brown, violet 
blaze on F. Williamson-White Award 83. 

f AIR THEE WELL (Guild)-Deep violet self. Violet 
beards. 

f AIRY FLO (G. Rees)-Bright violet blue; blue 
beards. 



JANA WHITE (Dundennan)-ke white with light 
yellow beards. 

!i!LADY EMMA (F. Jones)-Dresden yellow. 
Dependable rebloom. Tailored. 

LEMON FLIRT (Dundennan)-Flaring yellow self. 

LITTLE BAY DENOC (F. Williams)-Medium 
violet blue, larger than some. 

LIVELY ROSE (Fisher)-Lavender with faint rose 
cast. 

MELLACATA (F. Williams)-Medium red violet; 
slight brown cast; violet beards; very early. 

NAVY WINGS (Guild)-Dark iris blue. 

PUPPY LOVE (Ha_g_er)-Pink S; flesh F. Tetraploid. 

BORDER BEARDED 
IRISES 
(BB) 

QUEEN'S BABY (F. Williams)-White S; orchid F. 

RED DAMASK (F. Williams)-Tawny with heavy 
wash of red-violet. 

SAND PRINCESS (Fisher)-Cream; tan plicata 
dotting. 

SNOW FIDDLER (Dunbar)-White, with 
near-navy lines on falls. 

SPARKLING CHABLIS (Guild)-Lightly ruffled 
blue-white. 

SURPRISE BLUE (Dundennan)-Light blue violet 
self. 

VIOLET ROSE (Rawdon)-White, heavily dotted 
violet rose. 

The Border Bearded Irises grow shorter than Tall Bearded 
Irises, but bloom about the same time. The defined heights 
range from 16-27", while in practice most border bearded 
irises are at least 20" tall. Because of their smaller size, 
proportion becomes more important, and often more dif
ficult to maintain pleasingly. Hybridizers are constantly 
battling oversize flowers or coarse stalks. 

16-27" 
late 

A Border Bearded Iris having an AM is eligible for the 
Knowlton Medal. As with other Special Medals, the 
Knowlton Medal qualifies the variety as eligible in com
peting for the Dykes Medal. 

MOB 
less than 8" 
very early 

SOB · 
8-15" 
early 

BANDED ROGUE (Boswell, 90) 

1B 
16-27" 
middle 

4.00 

Sprightly yellow standards. Saucily ruffled falls 
feature broad washes of mahogany, edged in 
bright yellow. Vigorous. HM 92. [Pagan Butterfly X 
(Prosperity x Under Gleam)) 

MTB 
16-25" 

middle-late • 
I . 

BELLA BELLA (Boswell, 87) 

TB 
28" and up 

late 

4.00 

Bicolor of light golden amber standards and col
orful blue-violet falls, marked with tan-brown at 
the hafts and edges, and blazed with yellow 
about the orange beards. HM 90. [Under Gleam X 
Maroon Bells) 

~Rebloom 

Miniature Tall Bearded Irises 

Arilbred Iris 
OMAR'S GOLD (Boswell, 96) 15.00 

OGE-intermediate. Lavender orchid standards, 
gently darkened at their bases, float atop golden 
falls. A soft dark maroon signal gradually spreads 
over the gold to become nothing more than a hint 
of auburn before it reaches the edges. The sturdy 
blossoms, quite resilient even to heavy rains, are 
borne on stalks 18 high. [(Puppet Baby x Moon Spot) 
XOnlooker] 

CLOUDS AND WINE (Boswell, 95) 15.00 

So far as we've seen, no one has ever achieved a 
truly white and red amoena, but this one comes 
close. Blue-white standards, very slightly 
flushed with blue and rose, float above deep 
wine falls edged lightly in smoky white. [Marma
lade Skies X Lilac Wine] 

CRAFTY (Boswell, 95) 15.00 

Pale pink-peach, lightly laced and ruffled. The 
peach color pales to near white in the centers of 
the falls, to surround beards of burnt orange. 
[Raspberry Yum Yum sib) 

DOUBLE BANDED (Boswell, 88) 4.00 

Light yellow standards. Falls in a two-banded 
scheme-yellow centers, a wide middle band of 
cream, and finishing with yellow edges. HM 90. 
[Banded Rogue sib) 

!i!ENSIGN (Tankesley-Clarke, 93) 5.00 

Rich blue-violet, but without the turquoise 
which mysteriously appeared when we had the 
color separations done for its picture. Golden 
blond beards. Wide, round falls. Well-ruffled, 
sturdy floral structure. Excellent branching, up 
to 14 buds on occasional rebloom stalks. Outstand
ing weather resilience. HM%. [Allegiance XBubbling 
Over] 

OSAMTPFOTCHEN (Denkewitz, 90) 4.00 

Naturally, Adamgrove would have to carry this 
one. The name is German for "kitten paws" (or, 
more literally, '.'velvet paws"). Deep red violet 
with velvety dark violet falls. Do those bright 
blue-violet beards represent claws? Registered 
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Alone at Last photo, 
page 34 

TALL BEARDED 
IRISES 
(TB) 
The most popular of the bearded irises. Tall Bearded 
bloomstalks grow to at least 28" tall. They provide the 
spectacular glory of the genus, peaking during May in the 
Midwest. 

28" 
and up 

late 
Tall Bearded Irises that have won AM's are eligible for the 
Wister Medal, the Special Medal which qualifies this 
group for the Dykes Medal. 

MOB 
less than 8" 
very early 

SOB 
8-15" 
early 

1B 
16-27' 
middle 

ALONE AT LAST (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 35.00 
See Iris Introductions for 1997, page 2. 

ALPINE SUMMIT (Fort, 92) 6.00 
Wide ruffled white, including the beards. Excep
tional haft width. [Paradise X Wide Hips] 

AMERICAN SWEETHEART (Sexton, 83) 6.00 
Deep old gold standards and maroon black falls. 
[World News X DeForest sdlg) 

!i!AUTUMN TRYST (Weiler, 93) 8.00 
Rosy heliotrope plicata banding on a white flower. 
Of course, it reblooms. [Lilac Stitchery X Earl of Essex] 

BARLEY GREEN (Robarts, 91) 6.00 
Light straw yellow, approaching pale green. The 
green is slightly more emphasized on the falls. 
[Starfrost Pink X Winter Panorama) 

BATTLE ROYAL (Ghio, 94) 15.00 
Deep cherry red, almost maroon, with sultry 
bronze-tangerine beards. A hint of apricot glows 
at the center of the blossoms. [(((Praline x Lady 
Friend) x (Lady Friend x (Act of Love x (Ballet in Orange 
x 73-1222:(Hi Top x ((Ponderosa x Travel On) x Peace 
Offering)))))) x ((Lady Friend sib x ((Malaysia x Carolina 
Honey) x 73-1222)) x ((Entourage x Homecoming Queen 
x Mulled Wine)))) X ((((((Ponderosa x Honey Rae) x 
((((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x Claudia Rene) x Pon
derosa) x (Ponderosa x New Moon))) x Homecoming 
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MTB 
16-25" 

middle-late 

BB 
16-27" 

late • Queen) x ((Ballet in Orange x 73-1222) x Blaze of Fire)) 
x Impressionist sib) x Olden Days sib)) 

BILLOWS (B. Blyth, 91) 8.00 
Smoky cream standards flushed rose top falls of 
cream, banded rose. [Rain Flurry X Barna Berry] 

BLACK AS NIGHT (D. Meek, 92) 7.00 
More like dusk in a cherry grove at harvest time; 
a maroon cast enlivens the flowers. AM 96. [Harlem 
Hussy X Black Pearl) 

BLACK TIE AFFAIR (Schreiner's, 93) 10.00 
Continuing a 60-year tradition, this family turns 
out another smooth black. You can take it any
where. HM 95. [(Black Dragon x Titan's Glory) X (sdlg 
x (Morning Hymn x Louisiana Lace))) 

Boss TWEED (McWhirter, 93) 8.00 
Tweedy browns and honeys embellish beautiful 
form. HM 95. [Arabian Tapestry X Role Model) 

BRAZEN BEAUTY (D. Meek, 94) 10.00 
Ivory white blossoms, laced all about, and heavily 
dotted in rose-lavender, becoming an edging 
around the falls. Somewhat smaller flowers than 
average (an appealing aesthetic and defense 
against winds), with lots of them. [Lingering Love X 
Queen in Calico] 

BRONZETTE STAR (Ev. Kegerise, 92) 10.00 
When they went home from the convention a few 
years back, everyone talked about this glowing 
bright copper-bronze flower. They still do. AM 96. 
(Lady Friend X Steady Pace] 

CALM SEA (Hager, 92) 6.00 
Actually, this clear, light blue sea isn't entirely 
calm-gentle waves of ruffles add to the placid 
adventure. HM 94. [(((Geometrics x Ice Sculpture) x 
Avalon Bay) x Ron) X Welcome Aboard] 

0CANNINGTON BLUEBIRD (Bartlett, 92) 7.00 
Blue with highlights of white. Faint violet at the 
hafts. Excellent branching. England. HM 95. [Cher
ished Memory X Soul Power) 

CASCADE SPRINGS (Schreiner's, 94) 15.00 
Fresh, light reverse bicolor, a lavender mist over 
the standards, and a hint of blue over the white 
falls. Imposing blossoms and stalks. HM 96. [Sea of 
Joy X Memphis Blues] 

CAVALIER'S CAPE (L. Miller, 92) 7.00 
Bing cherry blended with plum, and a blue blaze 
on the falls. ((Spartan x unk) X Mulled Wine] 

CELEBRATION SONG (Schreiner's, 93) 7.00 
Heightened pastel colors of soft apricot-pin k 
standards and orchid-lavender falls, a gentle com
bination, not at all rowdy. HM 95. [Lullaby of Springs 
X Frances Gaulter] 

CHAMPAGNE WALTZ (Schreiner's, 94) 12.00 
Soft golden apricot standards. Cream falls edged 
apricot. HM 96. [(Bright Reflections x ((Skyfire sib x 
sdlg) x (Something Else x (sdlg x Gold Trimmings)))) x 
Outrageous Fortune sib) 

CHARM CITY CHOICE (Niswonger, 92) 6.00 
Full blue deepening at dark blue beards tipped 
deep bronze. [Touch of Bronze X Everything Plus) 

CHOCOLATE MARMALADE (Fort, 90) 6.00 
Reverse bitone of chocolate mahogany standards 
and toasted marmalade falls. HM 93. [Fresno Flash 
X Orange Burst] 

!i!CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (Hager, 92) 6.00 
Mid-blue which reblooms Blue-white beards; 
sturdy stalks. (((Geometrics x Ice Sculpture) x Avalon 
Bay) X ((Geometrics sib x Sapphire Hills) x (Ice Sculpture 
x Geometrics))) 

COALIGNITION (Burseen, 93) 8.00 
Deepest maroon standards and maroon black 
falls. Notice that the "ignition" started with par
ents of orange, rose, and purple. Quite a paint pot! 
[(Fresno Calypso x Lady Friend) X (Lady Friend x (Gon
dolier x Galen))) 



COLOR EXPRESS (Paul Black, 91) 6.00 
Lavender pink standards. Orchid violet falls 
veined lavender pink. Light tangerine beards. 
[Rainbow Tour sib) 

DAWN SKY (Keppel, 92) 6.00 
Subtle plicata of soft orchid pink and cream pink. 
[((((Roundup sib x April Melody) x April Melody) x 
68-39D:(((((lrma Melrose x Tea Apron) x (Full Circle x 
Rococo) x Tea Apron)) x April Melody) x 68-40B, sib) x 
Osage Buff)) x ((Pink Taffeta x (Roundup sib x April 
Melody)) x Pink Confetti)) X (Goddess x (Mistress sib x 
(Ooy Ride x Roundup) x (April Melody x 68-40B))))) 

DELTA BLUES (Schreiner 's, 94) 12.00 
Medium to light blue, large flowers, heavy sub
stance, fine stalks. HM 96. [Breakers X Tide's In) 

DEVIL'S RIOT (B. Blyth, 93) 18.00 
Apricot and wine red, with flaming beards. Those 
brilliant standards are toned down with some 
infusions of violet, but otherwise, the devil has his 
way. [(Edge of Winter x London Lord) X Cura,;ao) 

Doo DAH Oameson, 92) 6.00 
White to French grey standards, tinted blue up the 
centers. Powder blue falls . All awash in a swirl of 
ruffles. [Edith Wolford X Song of Spring) 

DREAM FEVER (D. Meek, 93) 8.00 
Mauve standards with flush of pale gold; white 
falls with suggestion of mauve and yellow re
verse. [Chartreuse Ruffles X Trudy) 

DRESDEN DELIGHT (Hummel, 88) 6.00 
Dresden yellow self, with excellent branching and 
bud count, a hallmark of this hybridizer 's work. 
(Carrara Marble X Gypsy Caravan) 

DRUM ROLL (Hager, 92) 6.00 
Rich deep violet blue with more than a few ruffles 
and flourishes . Blue beards, too . HM 94. 
[(((Geometrics x Ice Sculpture) x Avalon Bay) x Ron) X 
((Silver Flow x Ruffled Ballet) x Mother Earth sib)) 

ELECTRIC SURGE 0-Weiler, 92) 6.00 
Pale blue; very dark blue beards. ((Blackbeard x 
((Social Whirl x Bridal Wreath) x (Goodnight Irene x Blue 
Luster))) X (((((Southern Comfort x White King) x Tinsel 
Town) x ((Flaming Dragon x New Moon) x (Minnesota 
Glitters x Kimberlina))) x Bridal Fashion) x (That Scent
sation x Swan Dance))) 

ELECTRIQUE (B. Blyth, 93) 6.00 
Registered as icy blue and slate rose, but the effect 
is grey and dusky burgundy. Either way, it's both 
striking and unusual. Dark bronze-tangerine 
beards. [((Inca Queen x (Tranquil Star x (Love Chant x 
Festive Skirt))) x Amber Snow) X (Shine on Wine x sib)J 

0 Originated outside US 

EMERALD SKIES (Kalkwarf, 91) 6.00 

Light blue, in some seasons with-not emerald
a hint of turquoise. Handsome shape. [Alabama 
Bound X ((White Tutu x Beaux Arts) x Laced Cotton)) 

EPICENTER (Ghio, 94) 15.00 

Have you noticed the trend toward using "epicen
ter" to mean the center? I suppose they mean, 
"really, truly, absolutely at the center, and aren't I 
smart for knowing a longer word for it." Of 
course, it would be even smarter if the word 
meant the same thing. But it doesn't. Many Cali
fornia towns have been at the epicenter of an 
earthquake. But the center, where it really hap
pened, was far below the surface. Now, having 
gotten my linguistic dander up, this iris is above 
the center of things, maybe on the way to the 
red-bearded blacks. This one's taking the mas
sively colored plicata approach, with deep ma
roon densely covering the apricot ground. HM 96. 
(Chatter X Power Surge] 

FALCONSKEAPE (Willott, 92) 6.00 
Light raspberry rose with deep tangerine beards 
and a touch of amber at the hafts. [Mandolin X 
(Silver Shower x Far Corners)] 

FILIBUSTER (Ghio, 93) 7.00 
White ground, though you can barely see it, 
thickly covered with lilac wine dots and lines. 
[Cupid's Arrow X ((((Handiwork x (Gay Parasol x Mys
tique)) x Goddess) x (Gem of Sierra x ((((Ponderosa x 
Honey Rae) x (((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x Claudia 
Rene) x (Ponderosa x New Moon))) x Osage Buff) x 
(Vanity x Anon)))) x Gigolo)] 

FOR PATSY LOU (Burseen, 93) 8.00 
We don' t know Patsy Lou, but she must like strik
ing combinations. This one's bright deep yellow 
and dark mulberry, the dark falls edged in lighter 
lavender. [Street Dancer X (Congo Song x Stunning)) 

!i!FOREVER YOURS (Hager, 92) 7.00 
This reblooming white is forever, at least at Mel
rose. It reblooms at Adamgrove, too, and the full 
white blossoms, warmed by yellow-tipped 
beards, make it a little harder to leave the fields in 
September. [Autumn Grandeur sib X Twice Delightful] 

FULL SWING (Burseen, 92) 6.00 

Creamy golden yellow and red purple; a bicolor 
lightly softened for a less strident effect. [Planned 
Treasure X (Barletta x Satin Glass)) 

GOOD FAIRY (Byers) 6.00 
Light peach pink, lighter in the falls. It reblooms, 
and it often has violet horns, especially on spring 
bloom. [(Entourage x Sky Hooks) X Heather Blush) 

~ Reblooms 

Tall Bearded Irises 
HIGH DRAMA (Gatty, 91) 6.00 

Dusky tones settle over old gold to chamois-tan 
standards and deep maroon falls. Somewhat slow 
of increase. HM 95. (Syncopation sib X (Show Biz x 
Villain)) 

HOT TO TROT (McWhirter, 91) 6.00 
Bright gold. Red-mahogany plicata markings 
heavily cover the falls. HM 93. (Gigolo X Captured 
Beauty] 

HUBBA HUBBA HUBBA (Burseen, 92) 6.00 
Bicolor, with standards of blended smoky pink to 
tan and falls of red purple, banded in the standard 
color. [Lavish Lace X Villa Splendor) 

HULA DANCER (Shoop) 6.00 
Purple brown S; orange falls. Look what innova
tions are still possible in iris color combinations! 
HM88. 

lMPRIMIS (B. Blyth, 92) 8.00 
Pearl grey standards and deep smoky cherry falls. 
[((Inca Queen x (Tranquil Star x (Love Chant x Festive 

Skirt))) x Amber Snow) X ((Alpine Journey x Beachgirl) 
x ((Beachgirl x (Tranquil Star x Coral Strand)) x (Persian 
Smoke x Chimbolam)))] 

JAZZED UP (Schreiner's, 94) 15.00 
Icy white standards and orchid rose falls with 
white beards. Large flowers. HM 96. [(Mill Valley x 
(sdlg x Breaking Dawn)) X Lullaby of Spring) 

KATHLEEN KAY NELSON (Hager, 93) 8.00 
Superb, rich, dark, mineral blue with beautifully 
formed flowers held on attractively branched 
stalks. Goodly number of buds. Its quality is per
haps only outshone by that of its namesake. 
HM 95. [Tinted Crystal X (Silver Flow x Ruffled Ballet)] 

KISS THE DAWN (Kerr, 94) 15.00 
Pinkish red violet standards. Peach pink falls, 
veined darker, with pinkish red violet edges. 
[Feminine Wiles X Prom Night] 

LAST EMPEROR (Gaulter-Cooley, 90) 6.00 
Royal purple, including the beards. [Inv. His Lord
ship) 

OLEGATO (B. Blyth, 92) 8.00 
Rich melon orange; a hint of lace; smooth color. 
Australia . [Latin Lark X (Edna's Wish x Orangerie)) 

LEGIONARY (R. Dunn, 93) 8.00 
Blue with a cast of red violet on the falls. [(Bubbling 
Over x Blue Maxx) X Crystalyn) 

LOFTY DREAMS (Evelyn Robarts, 92) 6.00 
Pale blue white with blue beards. Another good 
iris from a little-known hybridizer who has pro
duced some innovative varieties. [Blue Zipper X 
Song of Norway) 
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COLOR EXPRESS (Paul Black, 91) 6.00 
Lavender pink standards. Orchid violet falls 
veined lavender pink. Light tangerine beards. 
[Rainbow Tour sib] 

DAWN SKY (Keppel, 92) 6.00 
Subtle plicata of soft orchid pink and cream pink. 
(((((Roundup sib x April Melody) x April Melody) x 
68-39D:(((((Irrna Melrose x Tea Apron) x (Full Circle x 
Rococo) x Tea Apron)) x April Melody) x 68-40B, sib) x 
Osage Buff)) x ((Pink Taffeta x (Roundup sib x April 
Melody)) x Pink Confetti)) X (Goddess x (Mistress sib x 
(Ooy Ride x Roundup) x (April Melody x 68-40B))))] 

DELTA BLUES (Schreiner's, 94) 12.00 
Medium to light blue, la rge flowers, heavy sub
stance, fine stalks. HM 96. [Breakers X Tide's In] 

DEVIL'S RIOT (B. Blyth, 93) 18.00 
Apricot and wine red, with flaming beards. Those 
brilliant standards are toned down with some 
infusions of violet, but otherwise, the devil has his 
way. [(Edge of Winter x London Lord) X Curac;ao] 

Doo DAH Oameson, 92) 6.00 
White to French grey standards, tinted blue up the 
centers. Powder blue falls. All awash in a swirl of 
ruffles. (Edith Wolford X Song of Spring] 

DREAM FEVER (D. Meek, 93) 8.00 
Mauve standards with flush of pale gold; white 
falls with suggestion of mauve and yellow re
verse. [Chartreuse Ruffles X Trudy] 

DRESDEN DELIGHT (Hummel, 88) 6.00 
Dresden yellow self, with excellent branching and 
bud count, a hallmark of this hybridizer's work. 
[Carrara Marble X Gypsy Caravan] 

DRUM ROLL (Hager, 92) 6.00 
Rich deep v iolet blue with m ore than a few ruffles 
and flourishes. Blue beards, too . HM 94. 
[(((Geometrics x Ice Sculpture) x Avalon Bay) x Ron) X 
((Silver Flow x Ruffled Ballet) x Mother Earth sib)] 

ELECTRIC SURGE 0-Weiler, 92) 6.00 
Pale blue; very dark blue beards. [(Blackbeard x 
((Social Whirl x Bridal Wreath) x (Goodnight Irene x Blue 
Luster))) X (((((Southern Comfort x White King) x Tinsel 
Town) x ((Flaming Dragon x New Moon) x (Minnesota 
Glitters x Kimberlina))) x Bridal Fashion) x (That Scent
sation x Swan Dance))] 

ELECTRIQUE (B. Blyth, 93) 6.00 
Registered as icy blue and slate rose, but the effect 
is grey and dusky burgundy. Either way, it's both 
striking and unusual. Dark bronze-tangerine 
beards. [((Inca Queen x (Tranquil Star x (Love Chant x 
Festive Skirt))) x Amber Snow) X (Shine on Wine x sib)] 

0 Originated outside US 

EMERALD SKIES (Kalkwarf, 91) 6.00 

Light blue, in some seasons with-not emerald
a hint of turquoise. Handsome shape. (Alabama 
Bound X ((White Tutu x Beaux Arts) x Laced Cotton)] 

EPICENTER (Ghio, 94) 15.00 
Have you noticed the trend toward using "epicen
ter" to mean the center? I suppose they mean, 
"really, truly, absolutely at the center, and aren't I 
smart for knowing a longer word for it." Of 
course, it would be even smarter if the word 
meant the same thing. But it doesn't. Many Cali
fornia towns have been at the epicenter of an 
earthquake. But the center, where it really hap
pened, was far below the surface. Now, having 
gotten my linguistic dander up, this iris is above 
the center of things, maybe on the way to the 
red-bearded blacks. This one's taking the mas
sively colored plicata approach, with deep ma
roon densely covering the apricot ground. HM 96. 
(Chatter X Power Surge] 

FALCONSKEAPE (Willott, 92) 6.00 
Light raspberry rose with deep tangerine beards 
and a touch of amber at the hafts. [Mandolin X 
(Silver Shower x Far Corners)] 

FILIBUSTER (Ghio, 93) 7.00 
White ground, though you can barely see it, 
thickly covered with lilac wine dots and lines. 
[Cupid's Arrow X ((((Handiwork x (Gay Parasol x Mys
tique)) x Goddess) x (Gem of Sierra x ((((Ponderosa x 
Honey Rae) x (((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x Claudia 
Rene) x (Ponderosa x New Moon))) x Osage Buff) x 
(Vanity x Anon)))) x Gigolo)] 

FOR PATSY LOU (Burseen, 93) 8.00 
We don't know Patsy Lou, but she must like strik
ing combinations. This one's bright deep yellow 
and dark mulberry, the dark falls edged in lighter 
lavender. [Street Dancer X (Congo Song x Stunning)] 

!i!FOREVER YOURS (Hager, 92) 7.00 
This reblooming white is forever, at least at Mel
rose. It reblooms at Adamgrove, too, and the full 
white blossoms, warmed by yellow-tipped 
beards, make it a little harder to leave the fields in 
September. [Autumn Grandeur sib X Twice Delightful] 

FULL SWING (Burseen, 92) 6.00 
Creamy golden yellow and red purple; a bicolor 
lightly softened for a less strident effect. [Planned 
Treasure X (Barletta x Satin Glass)] 

GOOD FAIRY (Byers) . 6.00 
Light peach pink, lighter in the falls. It reblooms, 
and it often has violet horns, especially on spring 
bloom. [(Entourage x Sky Hooks) X Heather Blush] 

~Reblooms 

Tall Bearded Irises 
HIGH DRAMA (Catty, 91) 6.00 

Dusky tones settle over old gold to chamois-tan 
standards and deep maroon falls. Somewhat slow 
of increase. HM 95. (Syncopation sib X (Show Biz x 
Villain)] 

HoT TO TROT (McWhirter, 91) 6.00 
Bright gold. Red-mahogany plicata markings 
heavily cover the falls. HM 93. [Gigolo X Captured 
Beauty] 

HUBBA HUBBA HUBBA (Burseen, 92) 6.00 
Bicolor, with standards of blended smoky pink to 
tan and falls of red purple, banded in the standard 
color. [Lavish Lace X Villa Splendor] 

HULA DANCER (Shoop) 6.00 
Purple brown S; orange falls. Look what innova
tions are still possible in iris color combinations! 
HM88. 

lMPRIMIS (B. Blyth, 92) 8.00 
Pearl grey standards and deep smoky cherry falls. 
[((Inca Queen x (Tranquil Star x (Love Chant x Festive 

Skirt))) x Amber Snow) X ((Alpine Journey x Beachgirl) 
x ((Beachgirl x (Tranquil Star x Coral Strand)) x (Persian 
Smoke x Chimbolam)))] 

JAZZED UP (Schreiner's, 94) 15.00 
Icy white standards and orchid rose falls with 
white beards. Large flowers. HM 96. [(Mill Valley x 
(sdlg x Breaking Dawn)) X Lullaby of Spring] 

KATHLEEN KAY NELSON (Hager, 93) 8.00 
Superb, rich, dark, mineral blue with beautifully 
formed flowers held on attractively branched 
stalks. Goodly number of buds. Its quality is per
haps only outshone by that of its namesake. 
HM 95. [Tinted Crystal X (Silver Flow x Ruffled Ballet)] 

KISS THE DAWN (Kerr, 94) 15.00 
Pinkish red violet standards. Peach pink falls, 
veined darker, with pinkish red violet edges. 
[Feminine Wiles X Prom Night] 

LAST EMPEROR (Gaulter-Cooley, 90) 6.00 
Royal purple, including the beards. [Inv. His Lord
ship] 

OLEGATO (B. Blyth, 92) 8.00 
Rich melon orange; a hint of lace; smooth color. 
Australia. [Latin Lark X (Edna's Wish x Orangerie)] 

LEGIONARY (R. Dunn, 93) 8.00 
Blue with a cast of red violet on the falls. [(Bubbling 
Over x Blue Maxx) X Crystalyn] 

LOFTY DREAMS (Evelyn Robarts, 92) 6.00 
Pale blue white with blue beards. Another good 
iris from a little-known hybridizer who has pro
duced some innovative varieties. [Blue Zipper X 
Song of Norway] 
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Tall Bearded Irises 
LONESOME STRANGER (Ernst, 94) 12.00 

Blue white with blue beards and a pale line of blue 
extending down each fall. [(Song of Norway x Inheri
tance) X Wings of Doves] 

LUCILLE RICHARDSON (Richardson, 92) 6.00 
Soft lavender-blue standards complement orchid 
purple falls . HM 95. [Mary Frances X ((Mystique x 
Rainbow's End) x Mystique)) 

MAGELLAN (R. Nelson, 94) 15.00 
Pale blue-violet standards and deep blue-violet 
falls. A neglecta worthy of exploration. [Navy Strut 
X (fumblin' Dice x Social Hour)) 

MAGIC SHOW (Keppel, 94) 15.00 
Subtle; tawny yellow overlaid rose. HM 96. 
[Rosarita X ((Santana x Anon) x Rustic Dance)] 

MESCALERO CHIEF (Hedgecock, 94) 12.00 
Maroon purple, becoming lighter in the falls, to 
highlight those dark horns arising from the 
beards. (Sky Hooks X Soul Music) 

!i!MISTY TWILIGHT (Byers, 88) 6.00 
Pale blue-violet with light infusion of sea-green. 
Reblooms. [Violet Miracle X (Cease-Fire x Sky Hooks)) 

NIGHT FLAME (Aitken, 92) 6.00 
Reddish black standards; darker falls. Yellow 
beards. HM 94. (Superstition X Haida Dancer] 

OFF BROADWAY (Moores, 92) 7.00 
Old gold standards and white falls, broadly edged 
in maroon. Reblooms in the south. [Broadway X 
((Drifting Confetti x Queen in Calico) x (Queen in Calico 
x Blue Tempest))) 

ORANGE JEWELIUS (D. Miller, 91) 6.00 
Creamy orange standards. Orange falls, blended 
with yellow and pink. Brick red beards. HM 94. 
[Beverly Sills X Sunfire) 

OVER EXPOSED (Burseen, 92) 6.00 
White with pale edges of blue. But there's deeper 
violet in those style arms hidden in the center. 
(Victoria Falls X (Exotic Isle x Barletta)) 

PAINT IT BLACK (Schreiner's, 94) 15.00 
The falls, especially, are ebony purple, the stand
ards only a little less so. HM 96. [(Black Dragon x 
((sdlg x Navy Strut sib) x Storm Flurry)) X Back in Black 
sib) 

PARISIAN FLIGHT (Shoop, 93) 8.00 
White standards; blue falls; tangerine beards [Inv. 
Delphi, Condottiere, American Beauty] 

PASS THE SHADES (Burseen, 94) 12.00 
Bright variegata; deep yellow standards; red falls 
edged yellow. [Role Model X Indoctrination] 
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PASSION FLOWER (Byers, 91) 6.00 
Subtle bicolor in muted pink and violet, with a 
tawny cast overall. The beards end in horns. [Bev
erly Sills X (Sky Hooks x Condottiere)] 

PASTEL BLUE (Durrance, 92) 6.00 
Pale pink standards; pink ground falls, washed in 
pale blue. [Custom Made X Sophistication) 

PEACE AND HARMONY (Ghio, 92) 6.00 
Rich deep mineral violet self. HM 94. [Inaugural Ball 
sib X Silverado) 

OPHYSIQUE (B. Blyth, 88) 6.00 
V\brant bicolor of powder blue standards and 
brilliant blue violet falls with bright tangerine 
beards. Cuts quite the striking figure around here. 
Ah, those Aussies. (Street Dancer X (Mossenova x 
Chinese Treasure)] 

PRIVATE RESERVE (Aitken, 93) 8.00 
Tall wine red with violet beards. HM 96. [Warrior 
KingXGyro) 

RAIN MAN (J. Meek, 94) 15.00 
Ivory white with wide bands of red-violet plicata 
edging around standards and falls. HM 96. [Linger
ing Love X ((Keppel sdlg:((lrma Melrose x Tea Apron) x 
((Full Circle x Rococo) x Tea Apron)) x April Melody) x 
(Circle Step x Smoke Rings))! 

RAINBOW MOUNTAIN (D. Meek, 94) 15.00 
Dark red violet bitone with a blaze of dark blue 
below the beards. Tan hafts distinguish it. [Deep 
Fire X Cherry Smoke] 

RECURRING DREAM (Hager, 93) 8.00 
Lush purple blossoms with white beards recur 
spring and fall, both at Melrose and at 
Adamgrove. Spring bloom is a little early in the 
season; fall is in October or so. [Winds of Change X 
(Mother Earth x Feed Back)! 

RHYTHM KING (Stahly, 92) 6.00 
Beautifully ruffled and smooth deep blue-violet, 
including the beards. [Deep Pacific X ((Ivy League x 
River Patrol) x Navy Strut)) 

ROCK STAR (Byers, 91) 6.00 

Fancy/,licata; red violet heavily stippled and 
painte over the entire flower, with a cream apri
cot base barely showing through. That, however, 
is not the end of it. The light orange beards de
pendably end in orange to rose horns. HM 94. 
[Lovebird X Gigolo] 

!i!ROSALIE FIGGE (McKnew, 93) 12.00 
Deep violet with a touch of white around the 
beards. It rather dependably reblooms. Think of 
figgy pudding when pronouncing the name. 
HM 96. [Titan's Glory X Violet Miracle) 

RUFFLED GODDESS (Tasco, 93) 8.00 
Orchid lavender, and ruffled beaucoup. Good 
stalks, too. It inherited the finest qualities of both 
parents. HM 95. [Entourage X Mary Frances) 

SENSUALITY (R. Nelson, 91) 6.00 
Light pink, with the falls a little lighter. [Christa X 
Dawn Light] 

SESSIONS (Cowdery, 92) 6.00 
Pale silvery lavender with soft red beards. (Smooth 
Talk X Peppermint Crush] 

SITTING BULL (Hedgecock, 94) 12.00 
Dark red with a slight somber brown cast. Pleas
ing wide form. (Quadros sdlg:(Angie Quadros x 
Homecoming Queen) X Lady Friend] 

SKY BLUE PINK (Niswonger, 94) 15.00 
From Dave's long attempts at blue-bearded pinks, 
this one is a bitone of pink standards, slightly 
lighter falls, and pink beards delicately tipped in 
blue. HM 96. [Pink Blue Genes X (Matinee Idol x Pink 
Ballerina)) 

SOLOIST (Ernst, 94) 15.00 
Reverse bitone, with tan standards flushed with 
violet and pale yellow falls edged tan. HM 96. (St. 
Helens' Wake X Hula Dancer] 

!i!SOLSTICE (J. Weiler, 92) 6.00 
Medium blue with white beards and pleasing ruf
fling, which you sometimes see again in the fall 
when it reblooms. [((((Glittering Gold x Orange Crush) 
x (Ballerina x Orange Crush)) x New Moon) x (White 
King x New Moon)) x White Lightning) X Avalon Bay) 

SPEED LIMIT (Lauer, 92) 8.00 
Medium violet blue with a prominent wash of 
white in the fall center, and usually reblooms here. 
AM 96. [Up Periscope X Marine Luster) 

SPRING SHOWER (Keppel, 94) 15.00 
Light, fresh blue standards, deepening toward 
their bases, atop falls of bluish cream. ((Vivien x 
Battle Fury) X (Skyblaze x Swirling Seas)) 

THORNBIRD (Byers, 89) 6.00 
Parch~ent tan. base, with infusions of sea-green 
and v10let playing over the falls. The beards, violet 
for the most part, end in horns. The color is slightly 
variable, and it's always alluring. Wister Medal 96. 
(Art of Raphael X (Cease-Fire x Sky Hooks)) 

TONGUE OF FIRE (Boswell, 95) 15.00 

Flame bea~d.s, .of course, on l~rge blue-violet blos
soms. Prolific increase and highly fertile, a useful 
fact given the interesting blend of genes lurking 
back there. [(Undergleam x Focus) X Chapel Bells) 



!i!TOTAL RECALL (Hager, 92) 6.00 
Smoky pearl standards. Pearl white falls. Yellow 
shading at the hafts. Reblooming. HM 96. [Mother 
Earth x Bonus Mama] 

VENUS AT TWILIGHT (Boswell, 93) 8.00 
As the evening sky deepens, no-longer-blue, al
most-violet, not-yet-black, the Evening Star ap
pears, radiant Venus. The pure white glow 
spreads up the standards, lighting them and push
ing back the darkness. Stronger, the light bursts 
out onto the falls, but can go only so far before the 
night overtakes it. VENUS AT TWILIGHT has strong 
purple leaf bases and excellent growth. Well-bud
ded and branched. [Nova at Midnight X Star Master] 

WAR CHIEF (Schreiner's, 92) 6.00 
Dark red with yellow beards. HM 95. [Minisa X 
(Sultan's Palace x Gallant Moment)] 

OWHARFEDALE (Dodsworth, 90) 8.00 
Medium blue with white beards. England. (Ship
shape X Kildonan] 

WHISPERING (M. Hamblen, 90) 6.00 
Smoky bitone in tawny pink with violet beards. 
HM 94. [Dance Away X Nancy Glazier] 

WIDE HORIZON (Catty, 91) 6.00 
Just when you think an iris fall can't get any 
wider .. .. Light blue standards pale to near white 
at the edges. Blue-white falls darken at the centers. 
Fine stalks. Wide, deep blue-green foliage nicely 
complements the flowers. [Royal Elegance sib X Little 
Much) 

WINGS OF GOLD (Maryott, 91) 7.00 
Amoena of nearly pure white standards and rich 
yellow falls . Excellent contrast. HM 93. [Alpine 
Journey X (Tranquil Star x Frosted Buttercup)) 

WINTER SONNET (Stahly, 92) 6.00 
Palest of reverse amoenas, with ice blue standards 
and blue-white falls. [Deep Pacific X ((Ivy League x 
River Patrol) x Navy Strut)] 

XANTHIPPE'S HALO (Niswonger, 92) 6.00 
The hybridizer says that this iris nagged him to be 
introduced just as Xanthippe was said to do to her 
husband, Plato. We can't prove who of that an
cient couple deserved the halo more, but the rich 
red-violet, almost maroon, is quite fetching edged 
in the warm red-brown of polished cherry wood . 
HM 94. [Marquesan Skies X ((Denver Mint x Meghan) x 
Brown Lasso)) 

YAQUINA BLUE (Schreiner's, 92) 8.00 
Light blue with pale lemon beards. Beautifully 
held on good stalks. AM 96. [((sdlg x Sailor's Dance) 
x (Sapphire Hills x sdlg)) X ((sdlg x Neptune's Pool) x 
Royal Regency sib)) 

0 Originated outside US 

Tall Bearded Irises 

All Tall Bearded Irises below, s3. 2 5 each 

ACOMA (Magee)-Pale blue S; ivory F; It. violet 
plic. markings. AM 94. 

AFRICAN MAHOGANY (Minks)-Deep 
mahogany red. 

ALABAMA BOUND (F. Foster)-Vigorous white. 

ALICE GOODMAN (Roderick)-Llght pink, 
toward the peach side. AM 93. 

AMETHYST FLAME (Schreiner's)-Orchid 
lavender; amber hafts. Dykes Medal 63. 

AT DAWN (L. Miller)-Llght yellow, darker falls, 
intensified at hafts. 

BABBLING BROOK (Keppel)-Ruffled medium 
French blue. Dykes 72. 

BLACK HILLS GOLD (0. Brown)-Cold with 
hints of rose and chartreuse. 

BLACKOUT (Luihn)-Smooth purple-black. 

BLENHEIM ROYAL (Schreiner's)-Blue with 
cream beards. AM 94. 

BLUE CHIP PINK (Niswonger)-Pink-lilac. 
Blue-violet beards. AM 94. 

BLUE ZIPPER (Niswonger)-Pale blue, light blue 
B. 

BOLD GOLD (Gatty)-Rich bright gold. 

BREAKERS (Schreiner's)-Large blue, including 
the beards. AM 90. 

!i!BROTHER CARL (Zurbrigg)-Warm white; 
reblooms. 

BUBBLING SEAS (R&L Miller)-Pale blue S; 
deeper violet F with flax center. 

BUTTERED POPCORN (D. Palrner)-White, 
marbled yellow. AM 73. 

CAYENNE PEPPER (Schreiner's)-Spicy red. 

!i!CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE (Niswonger)-
Lavender-buff S; buff F; reblooms. AM 91. 

CHARGER (H. Stahly)-Smooth dark red. 

CHARTER OAK (Gadd)-Very dark purple. 

CHIEF MOSES (Plough)-Ruddy brown S; golden 
brown F. 

Reblooms 

CHRISTMAS TIME (Schreiner's)-White; 
tangerine B. AM 68. 

CINNAMON GIRL (Schreiner's)-Rose-brown S; 
pale yellow F, banded rose brown. 

CLOVERDALE (0. Brown)-Near-white S; 
lavender F. 

COCOA PUFF (Paul Black)-<:ocoa pink plicata. 

COLOR SPLASH (Schreiner's)-Lavender pink S; 
red violet F. Tangerine B. 

COPPER CLASSIC (Roderick)-<:opper brown. 
Bright tangerine beards. AM 83. 

CORAL CHALICE (Niswonger)-Warm white S; 
salmon pink wash over F. 

!i!CORN HARVEST (Wyatt)-Yellow self; reblooms. 

CRYSTAL CHANDELIER (Gaddie)-White; large 
bright gold beards. 

CRYSTALYN (R. Dunn)-Blue white, sea-green 
flush in the falls. AM 90. 

Cup RACE (Buttrick)-<:ream white. AM 69. 

DARKSIDE (Schreiner's)-Very dark purple; dark 
blue beards. AM 91. 

DECOLLETAGE (Hager)-<:ream and rose plicata. 

DIVINE (M. Dunn)-Llght orchid blue S. Reddish 
violet F, splashed white in center. 

DOVER BEACH (Nearpass)-White S; sky blue F. 
AM79 

0 ECHO DE FRANCE (Anfosso)-White standards; 
light lemon falls. 

ELEANOR'S PRIDE (Watkins)-Powder blue. 
Dykes Medal 61. 

!ii ENGLISH COTTAGE (Zurbrigg)-White; pale 
lavender edging. Rebloams. 

EVERYTHING PLUS (Niswonger)-Blue-white 
standards; violet-blue edging on white falls. Dykes 
Medal 91. 

EXTRAVAGANT (M. Harnblen)-Smoky 
amethyst; tangerine pink beards. AM 89. 
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Tall Bearded Irises 

All Tall Bearded Irises 
on this page 

s3.25 each 

FANCY FELLOW (Babson)-Blue lavender veined 
darker. 

FAN CYAN CY (Austin)-Lavender, veined white. 

!ilFEED BACK (Hager)-Violet; white B; reblooms. 

FIESTA TIME (Schreiner's)-Bright yellow 
standards; mahogany red falls. 

FIREFOX (M. Dunn)-Deep gold. 

FLAMING VICTORY CT. Weiler)-Yellow, 
tangerine B. AM 88. 

FOOLISH FANCY (Hager)--Orchid-raspberry, 
sprinkled white on falls. 

FRAGRANT LILAC (Hager)-Light lilac; white B. 

FRENZY (Tompkins)-Deep yellow-gold; 
rose-russet wash. 

FRINGE OF GOLD (Schreiner's)-Yellow S; white 
F, edged gold. 

FROST AND FLAME (D. Hall)-White; tangerine 
B. AM59. 

FROSTED SAPPHIRE (Niswonger)
Mother-of-pearl pink-orchid-white. 

FUJI'S MANTLE (Schreiner's)-White; F brushed 
pale blue. AM 69. 

GAY PARASOL (Schreiner's)-White S; rosy 
purple F. AM 77. 

GEOMETRICS (DuBose)-Pure white self. 

GINGER SWIRL (Schreiner's)-Cinger; pale 
lavender wash on F. AM 89. 

GOLDEN GALAXY (J. Weiler)-Bright golden 
yellow. 

GOLDEN VELVET (J. Weiler)-Pale yellow S; dark 
yellow F; velvety finish. 

GRAND WALTZ (Schreiner's)-Lacy 
lavender-orchid. AM 73. 

GYPSY WOMAN (Schreiner's)-Pastel yellow S; 
white F, orchid band. AM 91. 

HANDIWORK (Ghio)-Marbled blue violet. 
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!ilHARVEST OF MEMORIES (Zurbrigg)-Gear 
yellow; reblooming. 

HAVERSHAM (Stahly)-Ivory cream; delicate 
violet-brown at hafts. 

HEAVENLY ANGELS (Gatty)-Ruffled white. 

HERITAGE LACE (Schreiner's)-Ivory; cream 
yellow washed over Sand edges of F. 

HILO SHORE (Gaulter)-Vivid blue self. 

HINDENBURG (Maryott)-Orange; huge orange 
beards. AM 88. 

HOLD THAT TIGER (Lauck)-Yellow; F striped 
red. 

HooPSKIRTS (Magee)-Light yellow. 

HOWDY DO (Byers)-White; blue horns. 

INCANTATION (Ghio)-Blue S, flushed violet. 
Blue-white F. Powder blue B. 

INSTRUCTOR (Innerst)-Pale yellow; tawny 
violet F edging. AM 94. 

INTUITION (Ghio)-Dk. blue; brownish B. AM 81. 

ISLE OF MAY (Spahn)-Silvery lavender, washed 
lighter in F. 

JAM SESSION (Crandall)-Yellow S; red F; 
tailored. 

JILTED (Ensminger-5. Vamer)-Red-violet 
splashed on orchid pink. 

JUNE SUNSET (Nisw.)-Ivory pink S; apricot F. 

KENTUCKY COAL (Slade)-Black-violet. 

LATIN ROCK (Schreiner's)-Ivory-peach S; rose 
plum F. Tangerine B. 

LICORICE STICK (Schreiner's)-Dark purple to 
near-black. AM 64. 

LULLABY OF SPRING (Schreiner's)-Soft ivory 
yellow S; pale orchid rose F. AM 93. 

MANUSCRIPT (Burch)-Lilac and lavender; light 
yellow beards. 

MARINER'S COVE (Luihn)-Marine blue. 

MEMPHIS BLUES (Schreiner's)-Huge dark blue, 
sprinkled white in centers. 

MOUNTAIN SUNBEAMS (Magee)-Light yellow 
S; ivory F banded yellow. 

NEIL DIAMOND (R. Nelson)-Deep blue-violet. 

NEW MOON (Sexton)-Lt. yellow. Dykes 73. 

OLYMPIC CHALLENGE (Schreiner's)-Pinkish 
orange S; gold orange F, white blaze. 

ORIENTAL IMAGERY (Paul Black)-Rosy orchid 
fancy plic. on pink-lavender ground. 

PLAY WITH FIRE (Schreiner's)-Ruffled dark red; 
spritz of white at center. 

PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE (Schreiner's)-Dark 
ultramarine blue. AM 88. 

PORTA VILLA (Gibson)-Fancy plicata; rose 
dotting on apricot cream. 

QUAPAW (Butler)-Smoothly colored red. 

!ilQUEEN DOROTHY (E. Hall)-White with purple 
banding; reblooms. 

ROBUSTO (Paul Black)-Apricot pink; bushy 
tangerine B. 

Rococo (Schreiner's)-White, banded blue. 
AM62. 

ROLE MODEL (Denney-McWhirter)-Rose-melon 
S; apricot rose F. AM 94. 

ROSETTE WINE (Schreiner's)-Magenta or 
fuchsia, spritzed white on F. AM 93. 

SEA VENTURE (Bennett Jones)-Reverse bitone; 
light blue; darker S. AM 75. 

SHAWNEE WHISPER (G. Poole)-Ivory S; cream 
falls, yellow hafts and edges. 

SNOWMOUND (Schreiner's)-White S; violet F. 

SOUTHLAND GRAPE (Burch)-Deep purple. 
AM82. 

SUGARTIME (D. Meek)--Chalky !av. blue. 

TANYA (C DeForest)--Old gold S; dark maroon F. 

TUXEDO (Schreiner's)-Dark purple. 

VENUS AND MARS (R. Nelson)-Metallic 
blue-violet. 

WALKING TALL (Aitken)-Butterscotch S; light 
red-violet F. 

WEDDING CANDLES (Schreiner's)--Cream S; 
lemon F. AM 86. 

!ii WHITE REPRISE (Moores)-Reblooming white. 

WILD CARD (D. Meek)-lrregular white 
markings on violet. 

WILD JASMINE (Hamner)-Yellow; falls dotted 
brown. AM 90. 

WINTER OLYMPICS (0. Brown)-Popular white. 
Dykes Medal 67. 

ZANY (M. Dunn)-White, irregularly but finely 
misted mid-blue. 



Tall Bearded Irises 

All Tall Bearded Irises on this page 

s5.00 each 

AMERICAN GREETINGS (J. Meek)-White S; 
powder blue F; bright orange red B. 

ART NOUVEAU (Messick)-Glowing orchid rose. 

!i!BANANA CREAM (Byers)--Cream self; reblooms. 

BAROCCO (P. Anfosso)-Lacy, ruffled fuchsia and 
fancy-plicata magenta. 

BATTLE STAR (Osbome)--Cinnamon rose S; 
violet F banded cinnamon; homed. 

OB EAU ZAM (P. Blyth)-Pale blue; very dark blue B 
tipped bronze. 

BENGAL TIGER (Maryott)-Bright yellow, striped 
maroon. 

BLACK HOPE (Austin)-Purple-black; rather 
narrow, but homed. 

BOHEMIAN (Schreiner 's)-Ochre-tan, F flushed 
rose madder. 

!ii BOUNTIFUL HARVEST (Hager)-Rich violet S; 
white F with wide violet band; reblooms. 

OCAPRICORN COOLER (B. Blyth)-Light pink, 
washed white in F. 

CARIBBEAN DREAM (Schreiner 's)-Medium 
blue self. AM 96. 

CELESTIAL FLAME (DuBose)-White with 
tangerine beards. 

CHANGE OF PACE (Schreiner 's)-Pale rosy pink 
S; deep rosy violet edges on white F. Early. 

CHER (R. Nelson)-Dark orchid to bright purple. 
Tangerine beards. 

CITY LIGHTS (M. Dunn)-Dark violet blue; light 
rib in S; white light on F. AM 95. 

CLEAR DAY (Gatty)-Blue; yellow B tipped blue. 

CLOUD BALLET (Fort)-Pale blue white, 
darkening at edges. 

DANCE FEVER (Tompkins)-Soft yellow S; red F 
with broad yellow edges. 

DRACULA'S SHADOW (Hedgecock)-Deep 
purple-black. 

0 Originated outside US 

EASTER LACE (Byers)-Laced antique white to 
pale orchid; thin gold edges. 

EDITH WOLFORD (Hager)--Clear light yellow 
standards complement falls awash in crystalline 
violet blue. Unforgettable sophistication. Dykes 
Medal 93. 

ELIZABETH POLDARK (R.E. Nichol)-Ruffled 
white self. 

EXOTIC STAR (Plough)-Dark violet S; purple 
rays on white centers of F. AM 81. 

EXPRESSIONS (El. Kegerise)-Lavender blue with 
lavender beards. 

FINAL DECISION (Roderick)-Solid yellow, 
turning paler at centers F. 

FLY WITH ME (Aitken)-Blue violet self. 

FORT BRAGG (Denney-McWhirter)-Light blue 
self. 

GENTEEL (Byers)-Lilac blue; ruffled. 

GOODBYE HEART (Schreiner's)-Apricot pink S; 
rosy violet F, lavender blue at centers. 

GRAPE SITUATION (D. Miller)-Crape purple; 
purple beards. 

GYPSY BRIDE (L. Miller)-Rose pink S; deep red 
F, lined apricot at hafts. 

IN PERSON (Hager)-Light to medium pink; large 
flowers. 

IN TOWN (B. Blyth)-Pale orchid S; blackish violet 
F; bright tangerine B. 

INFINITE GRACE (M. Hamblen)-Pink-white S; 
soft pink F. AM 86. 

OLIGHT BEAM (L. Blyth)-Lemon yellow S; white F 
banded in lemon. 

MY VALENTINE (Hager)-Laced white, a touch 
of tangerine on B. 

ORANGE BURST (Shoop)-Apricot orange 5. 
Gold orange F. Red orange B. 

ORANGE GAME (Slade)-Bright orange. 

~Reblooms 

PARIS BLUES (M. Dunn)-Ruffled blue with blue 
beards. 

PINK GALA (V. Wood)-Light pink self. 

PIRATE'S MOON (J. Nelson)-Apricot pink S; 
apricot yellow F. 

POINT MADE (Innerst)-Smoked yellow S; white 
F banded, dotted plum. 

RAINBOW TOUR (Paul Black)-Bright pink Sand 
rich fuchsia F. 

RIVERBOAT BLUES (Schreiner 's)-Rich blue, 
drizzled white at hafts; white B. AM 95. 

!ii SAXON (Byers)-Light yellow to cream; reblooms. 

SHOOT THE MOON (Byers)--Creamy yellow 
with curved horns. 

SILICON PRAIRIE (Stanek)-Pale lavender blue 
S; chartreuse yellow F. 

!i!ST. PETERSBURG (Byers)-Bluish silver, slight 
green influence; reblooms. 

THRILLER (Schreiner's)-Vibrant metallic 
red-purple. AM 92. 

TRACE (M. Dunn)-White, finely traced blue 
violet around edges. 

TRUMPET CONCERTO (Zurbrigg)-Misty 
blue-violet; beards end in spoons. 

VIBRATIONS (M. Dunn)-Burgundy rose densely 
spread over white ground. AM 96. 

WAKE UP CALL (Paul Black)-Jvory S; yellow F, 
lighter at centers. 

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE (Burseen)-Pale 
smoky lavender violet; bright gold-orange B. 

l!i!ZURICH (Byers)--Cool white, a rebloomer. 

S • Standards; F • Falls; B • Beards 
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SPURIA 
IRISES 

(SPU) 
The spuria irises resemble Dutch irises, but their rugged 
blossoms and plants are much different. We especially 
enjoy standing in the midst of them while eager humming
birds swarm within reach to get at the tasty honey the 
spuria blossoms exude. Plants reach three to four feet in 
many gardens, and six to seven feet on the West Coast. 
They flower late. In this part of the country, the season 
follows the tall bearded season, usually in late May or early 
June. Their rhizomes like room to grow and dislike being 
disturbed very often. Drought resistant once established, 
they should be planted where other plants can clothe their 
often dormant bases during the summer. Unlike bearded 
irises, spurias will thrive under heavy feeding with little 
risk of rot. 

Spuria Irises are eligible for the Eric Nies Medal, named 
for an early breeder of this 9roup, who lived in Los Angeles 
and was active in the 1930 sand 40's. 

AMBITION (Hager, 85) 6.00 
Very dark brown standards. Deep yellow falls 
edged and veined in dark brown. HM 87. [(Farolito 
x Arbitrator) X Proverb J 

ARCHIE OWEN (Hager, 70) 5.00 
Brilliant sunshiny yellow, a little paler at the 
edges. Standards held broadly outward. Ruffled. 
Nies Award 73. [Windfall X (Golden Lady x Moming
tide)J 

ARTS ALIVE (Hager, 84) 5.00 
Clear lavender standards. Lavender falls gradu
ally blend through honey brown into the small 
yellow signals. HM 86. [(Port of Call x Farolito) x 
Marilyn Holloway) X (Port of Call x Farolito)J 

BARBARA'S KISS (McCown, 8.3) 5.00 
Upright, violet standards. Round yellow falls, bor
dered violet. HM 84. [Arbitrator X Imperial Beauty] 

BEUSE (Simonet, 64) 5.00 
Small-flowered blue-lavender self. Prolific 
growth with lush, summer-green foliage. HM 68. 
[I. maritima XI. carthaliniaeJ 
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BORDER TOWN (Ghio, 84) 5.00 
Very intense, very dark red brown. Open form. 
Just enough yellow signal to give a glow. HM 86. 
[Ethic X AntiquaJ 

BRASS BEAUTY (McCown, 91) 6.00 
Perhaps more copper than brass, but brilliant all 
the same. Nearly self, only a slight signal. [Adobe 
Sunset X Crow Wing] 

CHOCOLATE DIP (Hager, 86) 5.00 
Dutch chocolate brown. Broad standards held at 
45'; round falls show a small yellow-orange sig
nal. HM 88. [Crow Wing X Forty Carats] 

CLARKE COSGROVE (Hager, 75) 5.00 
Clear light blue on a handsomely broad and deli
cately ruffled blossom. Nies Award 78. [Marilyn 
Holloway X (Port of Call x Farolito)) 

COPPER TRIDENT (Hager, 91) 6.00 
Brilliant new-copper near self. Nearly upright 
standards and broad falls. HM 96. [(Forty Carats x 
(((Elixir x Driftwood) x Driftwood) x Eagle)) X ((sdlg x 
(Archie Owen x Baritone)) x Butter Paddle)] 

COUNTESS ZEPPELIN (Hager, 87) 6.00 
Rich wine violet with a mauve cast, nearly a self. 
Very small yellow signal. AM 93. [(((Zephyroso x 
Bronze Butterfly) x (Dutch Defiance x Wadi Zem Zem)) 
x Red Oak) X Red Clover) 

CUSTOM DESIGN (Hager, 81) 5.00 
Very deep mahogany red to maroon brown w~th 
distinct, bright yellow signal covering upper third 
of the wide, round falls. Standards, at about 45', 
are broad, too, for a distinguished blossom. 
HM 83. [Proverb X (Farolito x Arbitrator)) 

DESTINATION (Hager, 84) 5.00 
Intense orange-yellow, closer to orange. Beautiful 
broad, blocky form with a little ruffling. Nies 
Award 89. [Eagle X Forty Carats] 

DIMINUENDO (Hager, 86) 5.00 
Light lavender blue with small yellow signals. 
Standards held outward about 45-60' from verti
cal. Stalks shorter than average. Neat, tight 
clumps. HM 89. [((Port of Call x Farolito) x Blue Spider
web) X (Marilyn Holloway x Allegory)) 

DRESS CIRCLE (Hager, 85) 5.00 
One of the closest to true navy blue, nearly solid 
in the standards and forming a thin dark edge
merging by way of sky blue-around the bright 
yellow falls. Nies Award 92. [(Marilyn Holloway x 
Allegory) X (Farolito x Port of Call)) 

DUERME (Hager, 92) 6.00 
Stately bitone, a somewhat unusual combination 
of deep blue-violet standards and very dark ma
hogany falls with violet edging. Slight yellow sig
nal. [Crow Wing X Far Out) 

EASTER COLORS (Hager, 91) 6.00 
Orchid standards. Cream yellow falls . Easter 
comes later every year. [(Ila Crawford sib x (Farolito 
x Arbitrator)) X ((Marilyn Holloway x (Farolito x Port of 
Call)) x (sdlg x Blue Spiderweb))) 

ELAN VITAL (Hager, 81) 5.00 
Cream to pale primrose standards, held very 
broadly out from the center, and butter yellow 
falls edged in cream. A vital, yet endearingly man
ageable, life force. HM 83. [((Golden Lady x Windfall) 
x ((Golden Lady x Momingtide) x Windfall)) X Far Out] 

ELEANOR HILL (Hager, 80) 5.00 
Clear purple standards. Bronze falls; deep yellow 
signal. HM 82. [sdlg X (Momingtide x Essay)) 

EVENING DRESS (Ghio, 84) 5.00 
Dark violet purple, nearly a self, but a small bit of 
gold glimmers at its throat. HM 86. [Purple Pro
fundo X Ethic) 



FAR OUT (Hager, 75) 5.00 
Full yellow. HM 76. (((Golden Lady x Momingtide) x 
(Windfall x Driftwood)) X (unknown x Momingtide)] 

FINALLY FREE (B. C. Jenkins, 89) 6.00 
A very early clear yellow. We're not yet giving it 
away, but it's certainly worth having. HM 91. (Yel
low Wings X unknown] 

FIREMIST (Niswonger, 91) 6.00 
Mauve red, if you can imagine, one of the ap
proaches to "pink" spurias. Standards nearly up
right. Falls are a little redder and have a broad 
circular muted yellow signal. ((Transition x Pink 
Candles) X Pink Candles] 

FUTURE PERFECT (Hager, 93) 8.00 
White with just a small yellow signal. Gentle 
pleated ruffling. ((((Golden Ladyx Driftwood)x Wind
fall) x Ila Crawford) X (Clarke Cosgrove x (Media Luz x 
Marilyn Holloway))] 

GILDED CHALICE (Hager, 80) 5.00 
Clear gold yellow. HM 82. (Archie Owen X Far Out] 

GUEST ARTIST (Hager, 83) 5.00 
Medium blue-violet with gold signal veined blue
violet. A hint of metallic red violet in the center of 
the standards. HM 85. [unknown] 

HANDSOME IS (Hager, 94) 8.00 
Purple-brown standards. Brown falls with deep 
yellow signal. A touch of ruffling. ((Crow Wing x 
Forty Carats) X Walker Ferguson] 

HEADWAY (Hager, 85) 5.00 
Not to orange yet, but we're getting there. Deep 
orange yellow with a slight signal of gold. HM 88. 
(Eagle X Forty Carats) 

HIGHLINE CORAL (McCown, 86) 6.00 
Dusty mauve coral with small yellow signal. Nies 
Award 91. ((Ripe Wheat x sdlg) X Highline Amethyst] 

ILA CRAWFORD (Hager, 76) 6.00 
One of the first with significant ruffling, bright 
white with a clear deep yellow signal. Nies 
Award 79. (Marilyn Holloway X Allegory] 

ILA REMEMBERED (Hager, 92) 7.00 
Brighter, broader, more ruffling than the other ILA. 
Some things are always better in memory. HM 95. 
(Ila Crawford X Elan Vital] 

IMPERIAL SUN (McCown, 84) 5.00 
Intense yellow. Registered as an orange signal, but 
we wouldn't go that far. It certainly does glow, 
though. HM 86. (Ripe Wheat X (Archie Owen x sdlg)] 

IN DEPTH (Hager, 88) 5.00 
Very deep vio let blue, nearly self, with a faint gold 
signal of not much consequence. AM 94. (((Port of 

Call x Farolito) x (Connoisseur x Red Oak)) X Purple 
Profundo] 

INNOVATOR (Hager, 91) 6.00 

Deep lavender purple standards and fall edges. 
Mauve purple fall centers with small yellow sig
nals. (First Fruits X Perfect Spring] 

JAN ICE CHES NIK (McCown, 84) 5.00 

Deep honey amber with light ruffling. Nies 
Award 88. (Adobe Sunset X Ripe Wheat] 

JUBILANT SPIRIT (Hager, 83) 5.00 
Full yellow self, very broad falls, wide standards, 
and all witl). bouyant pleats. HM 85. ((Golden Lady 
x Driftwood) X Ila Crawford] 

l<ASHMIRI SONG (Hager, 8.00 
Medium blue-violet, leaving just a small signal of 
yellow on the falls. ((((Golden Lady x Driftwood) x 
Windfall) x Ila Crawford) X (Clarke Cosgrove x (Media 
Luz x Marilyn Holloway))] 

LENKORAN (Rodionenko-Abrego, 85) 8.00 
Light blue-violet standards. Paler falls (white, ac
tually, heavily lined with the standard color) and 
yellow signal. An interesting departure from the 
usual look. (inv. J. k/attii] 

MARITIMA GEM (Hager, 5.00 
Deep violet blue on decidedly small plants which 
stay green all summer. Say "ma-RIT-i-ma" when 
you ask for this much shorter-than-average spu
ria. HM 93. (Clarke Cosgrove XI. maritima) 

MARY'S BEAU BRUMMEL 
(McCown, 86) 6.00 

Full deep brown virtually covers the entire flower. 
You must look closely to see any signal. HM 88. 
(Adobe Sunset X Crow Wing] 

MEGATREND (Hager, 86) 5.00 
Mid-violet standards, held out to expose near
white interior. Yellow falls, banded blue-violet. 
HM 88. [Proverb X (Marilyn Holloway x I. demetrii] 

MYSTIFIER (Walker-Abrego, 86) 5.00 
Bright lemon yellow with tall, nearly erect stand
ards and a hint of lacing on the richer colored falls. 
HM 88. (sdlg X Windfall] 

Now THIS (Hager, 83) 5.00 
Mauve purple with a brown influence. Small yel
low signal. HM 85. [((Ferguson 58-11 x (Two Opals x 
White Heron)) x (Driftwood x Ferguson 58-11)) X Red 
Clover] 

PANACEA (Hager, 92) 7.00 
Broad petals show off the soft orchid-blue color. 
Falls show small, light yellow spear signals. 
Soothing. [Arts Alive X Clarke Cosgrove] 

Sp u ria Irises 
PERFECT SPRING (Hager, 85) 5.00 

Lavender-orchid standards. Gold falls edged lav
ender. HM 87. ((Marilyn Holloway x Allegory) X (Mar
ilyn Holloway x (Port of Call x Farolito))) 

PIECES OF EIGHT (McCown, 87) 8.00 
Bright yellow self with light ruffling. HM 89. 
(Farolito X ((J. maritima x sdlg) x Ruffled Canary)) 

PROTtGt (Hager, 69) 5.00 
Rich violet blue standards. White falls heavily 
veined violet blue and small yellow signal. HM 70. 
(Golden Lady x I . carthaliniae] 

RUSSIAN BLUE (Niswonger, 83) 5.00 
Blue violet with yellow signal covered with blue
violet veining. HM 85. (J. klattii X Blue Lassie] 

RUSSIAN WHITE (Niswonger, 83) 5.00 
White with small yellow signal. HM 86. (Blue Lassie 
XI. klattii] 

SMALL PACKAGE (Hager, 86) 6.00 
Lavender blue with small yellow signal, all on a 
somewhat smaller plant than usual. HM 89. (((Port 
of Call x Farolito) x Blue Spiderweb) X (Marilyn Hol
loway x Allegory)] 

SPANISH LIME (McCown, 91) 8.00 
Odd chartreuse-brass colored blossoms on decid
edly shorter stalks and with good tight clumps. (I. 
halaphila sdlg X Pieces of Eight] 

STARS AT NIGHT (Hager, 97) 20.00 
See our Introductions for 1997, page 4. 

SUN SINGER (Hager, 91) 6.00 
Brilliant sunny yellow self with pleats on the very 
broad falls and the wide, 45' standards. (Ila Craw
ford X Elan Vital] 

TERRA NOVA (Walker-Abrego, 85) 6.00 
Honey brown, redder in the standards and 
brighter, more golden, in the falls. HM 89. (Red 
Clover X sdlg] 

TRANSFIGURATION (Hager, 86) 5.00 
Deep violet mahogany with small golden signals. 
HM 88. [ ( (Connoisseur x Red Oak) x Marilyn Holloway) 
X Purple Profundo) 

VINTAGE YEAR (Niswonger, 80) 5.00 
Tones of wine purple, bluer in the standards, with 
subtle yellow signals. HM 82. (Proverb X (Purple 
Knight x Anacapa)] 

WHITE OLINDA (Niswonger, 89) 6.00 
White self with light ruffling from its pollen par
ent. A faint, small spear of yellow on each fall. 
Originally distributed as OLINDA, which is actu
ally its blue sibling. ((Blue Lassie x unknown) X Ila 
Crawford] 
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LOUISIANA 
IRISES 
(LA) 
Native to the bayous and savannahs of the South, certain 
colorful species gave rise to this group of irises. Containing 
some of the bluest blues and reddest reds of any kind of 
Iris, Louisianas are more sought after than ever. 

Louisianas are much hardier than previously supposed, 
growing successfully all the way up into Canada. They 
appreciate acidity and moisture, but will grow without 
either one in abundance. They should be given ample 
space, for some varieties are rampant growers. 

Louisiana Irises are eligible for the Mary Swords Debail
lon Medal, which was recently upgraded from the AM
equivalent Mary Swords Debaillon Award. 

AUNT SHIRLEY (Mertzweiller, 92) 5.00 
Soft coral pink with narrow yellow signal. HM 96. 
[Deneb X Press Release! 

BAJAZZO (M. Dunn, 81) 5.00 
Dark, dark red, with flat form. Debaillon 
Medal 92. [Blue Shield X Black Widow I 

BIT OF BLUE (Amy, 75) 5.00 
Prolific medium blue self. HM 76. [Clyde Redmond 
X Bayou Candelabra I 

COLORIFIC (Mertzweiller, 79) 5.00 
Orchid white standards, darkening at mid-ribs 
and held semi-erect. Pale green style arms. Light 
lavender rose falls . HM 81. [Crescent City X Sidoux 
LeJeunel 

COUP DE VILLE (M. Dunn, 91) 6.00 
Bitone of rose red and copper red with the trian
gular yellow signal inherited from its pod parent. 
I suppose calling it a stroke (rather than a town car, 
coupe) is more appropriate. HM 94. [Ann Chowning 
XMonument) 

DANIELLE (Granger, 91) 6.00 
Soft tones of pink and dusty rose, with just a bit of 
chartreuse signal. [Lafitte's Retreat X Charlie's 
Michele! 
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FULL ECLIPSE (Hager, 78) 5.00 
Near black. Very dark violet standards. Velvety 
b_lack violet falls and style arms. Tiny yellow spear 
signals. AM 85. [Blue Shield X (Black Widow x New 
Offering)) 

KITTY D (Haymon, 90) 6.00 
Light purple with occas ional white marbling. 
[Valera X Chatjoy's Jani 

OKOORAWATHA Oohn C. Taylor, 86) 6.00 
Primrose yellow gold bitone with yellow-gold 
veining and stylearms. Australia . [Dural Charm X 
Clara Coulal 

LAURA LOUISE 
(Mertzweiller-Ostheimer, 90) 8.00 

Bright gold yellow. Not really orange, but you can 
see where they' re going. [inv. President Hedley) 

MAC'S BLUE HEAVEN (MacMillan, 73) 6.00 
Soft violet-purple with distinctive white style 
arms. HM 77. [unknown! 

MARY'S CHARLIE (M. Dunn, 82) 6.00 
Plum red, darker at the centers of the falls, with 
yellow .signals. AM 86. [Charlie's Michele X Mac's 
Blue Heaven! 

MENTIDA (Norris, 81) 5.00 
Wonderful cobalt violet self; very intense color. 
Small yellow signals. [From SICNA seed I 

PLANTATION BEAU (M. Dunn, 85) 5.00 
Stalks are well hung with really large blossoms of 
soft orchid violet with just a small spear-signal of 
green-yellow. HM 87. [(Queen O' Queens x Mrs. Ira 
Nelson) X Dark Tide] 

PROFESSOR BARBARA 
(Mertzweiller, 92) 6.00 

Light yellow standards and darker yellow falls; 
characteristically wide style arms of the tetra
ploids. HM 95. [(Professor Ike x Wheelhorse (tet. chi
mera)) X (tet. chimera sdlg x Professor Ike)I 

PROFESSOR MARTA MARIE 
(Mertzweiller, 92) 6.00 

Dusty rose (more rose than dusty) and nearly a 
self, with only a small green-yellow signal. HM 96. 
[Professor Ike X Wheelhorse (tet. chimera)) 

PROFESSOR NEIL (Mertzweiller, 92) 6.00 
Dark red (or pale maroon, if there is such a thing), 
a little darker in the falls. Strong yellow signal. 
HM 95. [Professor Barbara sibling] 

RED GAMECOCK (Chowning, 77) 5.00 
Brick red to light maroon, with small yellow sig
nals. Short. HM 78. [(inv.CajunJoyeusex W.B.MacMil
lan) X (W.B. MacMillan x sdlg)I 

RHETT (M. Dunn, 83) 5.00 
Deep wine red bitone with narrow triangular sig
nals. Debaillon Medal 91. [Creole Flame X Monu
ment! 

OSUN DREAM Oohn C. Taylor, 86) 6.00 
Bright yellow, with even darker yellow signals. 
Australia. [Dural Charm X Clara Coula) 



HERITAGE & NOVELTY 
IRISES 

The demand for old-fashioned, "heritage" plants increases 
for all types of plants, and irises are no exception. 

There is no "official" definition for what make an iris 
"historic." Our list is an eclectic, personal, and idiosyncratic 
grouping of irises. Most of the heritage varieties have been 
around since at least 1930, and often much longer. Others 
have been included for their novel and unusual shapes. 
Still more earn a spot here because of their significance in 
the development of the modem hybrid irises. Some are 
now quite difficult to find; a few are probably listed no
where else (though that's always a risky claim to make). 

Join us for a few moments to linger in the past. 

OAMBASSADEUR (Vilmorin, 1920) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. One of the first tetraploid tall beard
eds, this dark maroon bitone helped lead the way 
to the revolution of increased size, velvety tex
tures, and many other characters that now say 
"iris" to most of us. An indispensable part of any 
historical collection and in the background of a 
huge number of modem irises. [unknown (dam it!)] 

AMIGO (Williamson, 34) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Light blue standards. Dark violet falls 
edged in the standard color. Mr. Williamson 
worked in Indiana; he was one of the very few 
breeders to use mixed pollen, so many parentages 
are unknown or speculative. AM 38. [unknown] 

OANTIGONE (Cayeux, R. 39) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Soft yellow with a slightly darker 
wash of yellow on the falls. Beards are yellow, too. 
Dykes Medal (France) 1938. [Drap d'Or X Hisphan] 

OAUREA Oacques, 1830) 5.00 
Tall Bearded diploid. Lemon yellow, barely what 
we'd now call a "tall" bearded. Jacques was an 
important gardener of his day and helped bring 
M. Lemon into irises. AUREA appears to be one of 
the few Jacques irises to survive to the present. 
HC RHS 1916. [unknown] 

BARIA (P. Cook, 51) 3.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. One of the first (see FAIRY 
FLAX) modem Standard Dwarfs. Yellow. HM 51. 

0 Originated outside US 

[Cook 10042:(blue Tall bearded seedling) X yellow 1. 
pumila (Carpathia?)] 

BLUE SHIMMER 0- Sass, 41) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Nearly solid violet blue standards. 
White falls, with wide bands of medium violet 
blue. [sdlg X (Blue Monarch x unknown)] 

0 BLUE BOY (Foster, 1913) 5.00 
Intermediate Bearded. Mr. Foster had his tetraploids, 
too, and this is an important one. In the hands of 
Paul Cook, this variety led to SABLE and thereby 
to a host of other blacks. BLUE Boy itself is an 
unassuming deep blue-violet with almost match
ing beards, and not unattractive in its own right. 
[1. aphylla derivative) 

0 BRIDE (Capame, 1901) 3.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. White, of course, and one 
of many dwarfs and intermediates created by the 
versatile Mr. Capame. His interests extended far 
beyond that realm; he made his mark as a water
coloris~ of irises, daffodils, and landscapes in the 
late 19 century. [unknown] 

BUDDHA SONG (Dunbar, 70) 3.00 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded. Large, domed standards 
of pale lavender blue resemble exotic oncocyclus 
irises. Dark purple falls, tucked. White beards. 
The dominant amoena (Is) pattern in unusual dip
loid parentage could make it useful in Miniature 
Tall breeding. HM 71. [Rhages XI. suaveolens (mellita)) 

~Reblooms 

CANTABILE (Williamson, 1930) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. This parent of the famous WABASH 
shares its color scheme-white standards, violet 
falls edged white. White-lined hafts; yellow 
beards. It's smaller than its more illustrious scion. 
[Lent A. Williamson X unknown] 

OCELESTE (Lemon, 1858) 5.00 
Tall Bearded diploid. Pale lavender blue, one of the 
closest to sky blue for the time. Clear white hafts. 
Probably pure I. pallida. France. [unknown] 

CHERIE (D. Hall, 45) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Flesh pink. The first "flamingo" pink 
to really capture the public's eye. Dykes Medal 51. 
[(Golden Eagle x ((W.R. Dykes x Dolly Madison) x Mo
rocco Rose))-x Fantasy] 

CITY OF LINCOLN (H.P. Sass, 1936) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. The 1939 Checklist, in its inimitably 
terse manner, describes this as "Y9D", which 
translates to yellow standards and red falls. 
Hardly a bambumer of a description, but the 
iris-well, bambumer is the term. The vibrancy 
of the yellow-gold standards, the intensity of the 
dark red falls, set the iris world afire. AM 39. 
[Al-lu-we X sdlg from Jubilee] 

CLOUD CASTLE (Graves, 40) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Pale lavender blue, important as an 
ancestor of whites, blues, and violets. AM 49. [Sen
sation X Gloriole] 

l!i!OCRIMSON KING (Barr, 1893) 5.00 
Intermediate Bearded. Red purple standards. Purple 
falls; white hafts and beards. Reblooms, in some 
parts of the country almost year around. England. 
[unknown] 

OCYANEA (Goos & Koenemann, 1899) 3.50 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded. Purple bitone. Falls very 
dark, and slightly edged with the medium purple 
standards color. Yellow beards. (There is also a 
blue-bearded form reported. Whether this is be
cause of later confusion or whether more than one 
clone came out under the name, we can't say.) 
Goos and Koenemann were among the first true 
breeders of iris, and among the only to work in 
dwarfs. The nursery was destroyed in World War 
I. Germany. [unknown] 

Heritage & Novelty Irises 
continued on page 42. 
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Heritage & Novelty Irises 
DAMOZEL (Morrison, 1922) 5.00 

Tall Bearded diploid. Plicata, with the standards 
largely covered in soft violet-blue and the falls 
mostly white with a narrow strip of violet down 
each side. The whole affair is frankly a little saggy 
by today's standards, but it wasn't bad for the 
times and it reminds us of its breeder. Mr. Morri
son was very active in many branches of horticul
ture, worked for USDA for many years, and 
contributed to iris society publications prolifically. 
[unknown) 

DAUNTLESS (Connell, 29) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Light wine red standards, lightly in
fused with cream yellow. Dark velvety wine red 
falls and yellow beards. Only the second iris to 
win the highest medal, DAUNTLESS soon became a 
leading progenitor of reds. Dykes Medal 1929. 
[Cardinal X Rose Madder] 

ODtPUTtNOMBLOT (F.Cayeux, 1929) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Reddish blend bicolor. The breeder 
won every French Dykes Medal. Dykes Medal 
(France) 1930, AM 36. [Francheville X Bruno) 

!i!ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
(H.P. Sass-McDade, 33) 5.00 

Intermediate Bearded. Vibrant purple, which fre
quently reblooms. Not important as a parent, but 
a feature of many a grandmother's garden. AM 37. 
[Amas X ("pumila" (probably lutescens) x .. . )) 

FAIRY FLAX (Paul Cook, 51) 3.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. Light to medium blue. 
Along with BARIA and GREEN SPOT, the very first 
of the modem standard dwarfs. Mr. Cook was a 
breeder of extraordinary vision and talent who 
cooperated with Geddes Douglas in creating an 
entirely new . group of irises. HM 51. [Cook 
10942:((Pacific x ((Prospero x Perfection) x ((Innocenza x 
Blue Boy) x (Kochii x Lent A. Williamson)))) x (Castalia 
x Santa Barbara)) X Sulina) 

FIRST CALL Oonas, 55) 4.00 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded. Pastel yellow standards 
and pale rose lavender falls. One of the few dip
loid miniature dwarfs (BUDDHA SoNG is another). 
It is fertile and exhibits the diploid version of the 
dominant amoena (Is) pattern. [No-We-Ta X I. 
suaueolens rubromarginata) 

FRANK ADAMS (Lapham, 37) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Once popular, but long since super
seded by other bicolors. So why offer it? The flow
ers of light tan-buff and cherry produce malvidin, 
the red pigment in Malva (hardy hibiscus) and 
Fuchsia. AM 40. [Rameses X Jerry] 

Page 42 

GERMANI CA (unknown, 16th cent.?) 5.00 
Intermediate Bearded. The garden varieties collec
tively called "Germanica" were hybrids of 44 
chromosomes, and therefore more or less sterile. 
This clone (courtesy of Arthur Tucker), or others 
very like it, has been grown for the past several 
centuries. It was GERMANICA (properly I. x ger
manica, if we accept its hybrid nature) that was 
portrayed in Van Gogh's famous painting (not I. 
pallida, as has occasionally been claimed; actually, 
he did paint I. pallida at least once, but it's in a 

· rarely seen painting in the National Gallery of 
Ottawa, not the more famous garden portrait). 
Not the same as Germanica Rutgers previously 
offered. [collected?) 

GIANT ROSE (R. Schreiner, 59) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. It's big, and it's rose. A little newer 
vintage than most in this list. Not especially grace
ful of form, but it took the proverbial cake for 
flower size in its time. [Pathfinder X Opal Beauty] 

li!GIBSON GIRL (Gibson, 46) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Ancestor of many plicatas; a strong 
rebloomer, too. Cream ground, heavily covered 
with wine violet. Mr. Gibson developed plicatas 
to a fare-thee-well, and "Girl" helped all the way. 
[Mme. Louis Aureau X Tiffany] 

OGUDRUN (K. Dykes, 30) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Warm white, very large and very clear 
for the day. Mrs. Dykes, a horticulturalist herself, 
introduced several irises after her husband's 
death. England. Dykes (England), 31. [Unknown, 
probably derived from Miss Willmott] 

OHONORABILE (Lemon, 1840) 4.00 
Miniature Tall Bearded. Yellow standards; falls 
nearly solidly veined with maroon-red. A pert, 
long-familiar variety. M. Lemon was the first nurs
eryman to issue a serious list of named seedlings 
(one hundred of them!), several of them still avail
able. HoNORABILE was one of those first 100. And 
here's a challenge-a $20 gift certificate to the first 
person who provides us with M. Lemon'sprenom, 
his first name, and where you found it. France. 
(unknown] 

JOSEPH'S MANTLE (Tom Craig, 48) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Pale yellow ground is thickly sanded 
with light maroon red, often in variable and inter
esting patterns. (inv. China Maid, Tiffany, Seduction, 
Sherbert, Alcazar, Esplendido, Bronze Beacon, San Fran
cisco] 

JULIA MARLOWE (Shull, 1924) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Mr. Shull himself called it Chinese 
violet standards and raisin purple falls. Well, all 
right. The point is, he was mightily proud of its 
glowing color, which is basically a red-violet bi-

tone. Shull wrote a popular book, Rainbow Frag
ments, published in 1931. Copies are still to be had, 
and not terribly pricey. [unknown] 

JUNIATA (Farr, 1909) 5.00 
Tall Bearded diploid. A fine form of I. pallida (doubt
fully much else involved) with smooth orchid 
blue color and good form, and especially, that 
delicious fragrance. Mr. Farr was a prominent 
nurseryman in Pennsylvania. RHS AM 1931. [I. pal
Iida derivative.) 

OKA.NGCHENJUNGA (H. Miller, 57) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Large and vigorous white with white 
beards. England. Dykes Medal (England) 60. [De
sert Song X Jane Phillips) 

!i!OLA PERLE (Capame, 1901) 4.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. Light yellow standards, 
yellow falls, and dark yellow beards. Faint veins 
of green in the falls. One of the old I. lutescens 
types, its form is tall, even a little ungainly, com
pared to newer ones. But it has a most distinctive 
and unusual scent of lily of the valley. LA PERLE 
reblooms. The 1939 Checklist seems confused over 
this variety; it listed an extant "dwarf" with a 
lemon scent, but said the "intermediate" with lily 
of the valley scent was obsolete. England. [Un
known parentage) 

LIGHTHOUSE (Salbach, 36) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Light maroon to old wine, the stand
ards heavily backlit with yellow. Unique arrange
ment of colours, unmatched in any modem iris. 
AM 40. [HeliosX Rameses] 

LILLIPUT (Douglas, 53) 3.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. One of the first of the 
"modem" standard dwarfs. Soft iris blue bitone. 
Geddes Douglas worked with Paul Cook (see 
FAIRY FLAX and T!NKERBELL) to create this group. 
[Helen McGregor X blue I. pumila (Sulina?)) 

LITTLE ROSY WINGS (G. Douglas, 58) 3.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. Reddish bitone. (Orange 
Glow X yellow I. pum'ila' (Carpathia?)) 

OLORELEY (Goos and Koenemann, 1909) 5.00 
Miniature Tall Bearded. Unusual rounded form. 
Open, erect standards of primrose, with occa
sional, irregular violet extending up from base. 
Violet falls, bordered primrose. So distinctive, it is 
one of the few named varieties to be mentioned in 
iris literature for decades on end. Germany. [un
known] 

OLOUVOIS (Cayeux, 1936) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Often called a chocolate bitone, it has 
a distinct maroon cast to my eye. Nonetheless, 
Louv01s was an important approach to brown. 



AIS AM 1939. [(Fetiche x Roi Soleil) X (Iceberg x Evo
lution)] 

MARCO POLO (R. Schreiner, 36) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. An early registration of this prodi
gious irisarian, a bitone in light red violet, notable 
mostly as a signpost in the career of this family's 
contribution to irises. By 1936, Robert Schreiner's 
iris exp lo rations already put him on a par with the 
namesake of this iris. HM 37. [unknown] 

MARY GEDDES (Stahlman-Washington, 31) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. This muted red bitone, somewhat 
oddly flushed with yellow and much paler in the 
standards, nonetheless went on to receive the 
Dykes Medal 35. [unknown] 

OMITTERNACHT (Van Nes, R. 60) 4.00 
Very dark violet, approaching true black on falls . 
Dark violet beards. Very unusual parentage for a 
miniature. Germany. [Blazon X Macropoda:(from I . 
reichenbachii complex)] 

OMME. CHEREAU (Lemon, 1844) 5.00 
Tall Bearded diploid. One of the first plicatas ever, 
and figuring in many others which followed. Not 
so large as many of the tails, white with blue 
stitching (you can see a picture of it in The World 
of Irises) and quite unlike anything that's ever been 
(ound in the wild. Where did that pattern come 
from? [unknown] 

MRS. ANDRIST (Fryer, 1919) 5.00 
Miniature Tall Bearded. Clean white and dark violet 
amoena. Mr. Fryer bred and sold irises in Minne
sota, the fountainhead of a few other important 
iris growers. (unknown] 

MRS. TAIT (Farr, 1912) 6.00 
Spuria . Yes, a beardless iris here. We just stumbled 
across this one recently, a light blue-violet, rather 
typical of the spurias of its day. Appears to be a 
rambunctious grower. [unknown] 

OLA KALA a. Sass, 42) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. This brought the gold to golden-yel
low irises. Great intensity of colo r, and still to be 
found growing namelessly throughout the land . 
Dykes Medal 48. [Prairie Sunset sdlg X Golden Age 
sdlg] 

OPALTEC (Denis, 1928) 4.00 
Bearded-crested hyurid. An unusual hybrid between 
a crested iris and a bearded iris from the days 
when they tried crossing anything (before they 
were told the crosses wouldn't work!). Violet blue 
self. Very narrow beard, ending in a crest. Some
what flattened form. Elegant and different. 
France. [I. tectorum X Edina] 

0 Originated outside US 

PATH OF GOLD (Hodson, Reg. 41) 3.00 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded. Tailored yellow self with 
greenish cast; a lutescens (chamaeiris) type. Ca
pame Award 57. [Bride X Jean Siret] 

PINK FORMAL (Muhlestein, 1949) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Seashell pink, it was a real hit about 
that time. (Remember "Think Pink"?) Pinks were 
just coming to the market. This one went on to be 
behind a great many irises-pinks, of course, but 
also homed ones, standard dwarfs, plicatas, even 
arilbreds. AM 51. [Golden Eagle X Pikes Peak Pink 
(Loomis SQ72)] 

POGO (G. Douglas, 54) 3.00 
Standard Dwarf Bearded. Dark yellow with brown 
wash on the falls . HM 57. [(Golden Hind x Yellow 
Jewel) X yellow pumi/a (Carpathia?)] 

RHAGES (Mead-Riedel, 34) 5.00 

Miniature Tall Bearded. Blue-white base color heav
ily sanded darker blue-violet. RHAGES is a tad 
larger than some miniature tails, but still fits in the 
class. Bred by the same man who gave us one of 
the first good yellow daylilies, HYPERION. His 
choice of names reflects a respect for classical lore 
missing in today's education. [not on record] 

OSHAH JEHAN (Neel, 1932) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Pale ochre to buff standards,and wine 
red falls . Tetraploidy had begun its insidious 
work! RHS AM 1933. [Ambassadeur X unknown] 

SHARKSKIN (G. Douglas, 1943) 5.00 
Tall Bearded. Warm white which went on to pro
duce many progeny. See, for instance, the many 
amoenas and neglectas ultimately descended 
from Darby's fortuitous cross of SHARKSKIN with 
I. reichenbachii (balkana), such as in the work of 
Hager and Ghio. AM 46. (Cathedral Dome X Stella 
Polaris] 

SIR MICHAEL (Yeld, 25) 5.00 
Tall bearded. Sir Michael Foster imported giant 
tetraploid irises from Asia which made possible 
our modem Tall Bearded varieties. Light purple 
violet standards; velvety red violet falls . White 
haft markings. Strong, pleasant fragrance. Yeld 
was a master plantsman who bred several genera. 
We know him primarily for Iris and Hemerocallis. 
England. AM of the RHS, 29. [unknown] 

SOLITAIRE O.C. Nicholls, 32) 5.00 
Diploid Tall Bearded. Pure white, save for the light 
yellow beards. Col. Nicholls (for he was a West 
Point faculty member) bred irises and peonies, 
many of whjch are still available. [White and Gold 
XGleam] 

~Reblooms 

Heritage & Novelty Irises 
OSUSAN BLISS (Bliss, 1922) 5.00 

Diploid Tall Bearded. Orchid "pink" (as close as it 
came in those days). Pale rosy lavender might 
capture it better. A very pleasing iris for the his
toric garden. England. [Phyllis Bliss X Diadem] 

THOTMES III (Kleinsorge, 50) 5.00 
Tall bearded. The master of the brown iris produced 
this light toasty brown, tailored in a way that 
would probably have appealed to the Egyptian. 
AM 53. [Mexico X sdlg] 

TROPICAL BUTTERFLY (Carstensen, 63) 5.00 
Tall bearded. Yellow, heavily lined and striped red, 
all on an unusual tailored and rounded form. [By 
Line X Defiance] 

V ALIMAR (M. Hamblen, 58) 3.25 
An early attempt at orange (early as this color 
goes) . Peach-pink-orange bitone, figuring in 
Hamblen varieties for many generations. 

VALOR O.C. Nicholls, 1932) 5.00 
Tall bearded. Bitone (bicolor?) of purple standards 
and dark violet falls edged purple. Prominent 
yellow beards. This variety is another prominent 
contributor to our modem dark irises. AM 36. 
[Ambassadeur X Rubyd] 

WHITE HERON (Milliken, 48) 6.00 
Spuria. Let's slip in another beardless iris. White 
with pale yellow signals, apparently a grandchild 
of I. orientalis Mill. (= I. ochroleuca L.). It was long 
recommended as the best of the white spurias. 
Nies Award 58. (? Mt. Whitney sdlg] 

WHITE PARASOL (Wolf, 58) 6.00 
Tall bearded. As the name implies, this one has a 
different shape, namely, flat. Six creamy white 
petals lay flat out. At least most of them do; as in 
most of the "flats", some flowers are shaped like 
your ordinary, everyday iris. (Symphony X Spanish 
Peaks] 

OYVONNE PELLETIE~ (Millet, 1916) 5.00 
Tall bearded diploid. Very subtle blend, pale orchid 
pink with a glow of yellow at the hafts. Delicate 
color, and, so the checklist tells us, scented of 
waterlily-I haven't checked. France. Millet made 
his name with another iris, Souv. DE MME. GAUD!· 
CHAU, not at all like the sylph-like YVONNE. RHS 
AM 1929. [unknown] 
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SPECIES IRISES 

The species, of course, are behind all our modem-day 
irises. The following varieties are all clones nursery-propa
gated from wild stock or pure species seed. If you require 
ruffles, lace, and exorbitant size in an iris, chances are that 
you will not find such here. If, however, you want to see 
the beginnings of the amazing diversity of the genus and 
a certain honest simplicity, the species are for you. 

BEARDED SPECIES (Eupogons) 
AU these species have the characteristic 
strip of orange, yellow, white or blue 
"fuzz" on the falls-"eupogon" means 
"true bearded." This group does not in
clude the aril species of the Mideast, which 
have beards of a different kind. Bearded 
Iris species prefer sunny, well-drained gar
den spots. 

Ol. croatica 'Adriatic Shores' 6.00 
Newly registered name for the clone formerly 
listed in this catalogue as I. germanica U56. This 
clone is being circulated as a form of I. albertii, but 
is clearly related to I. croatica. Resembles a giant 
aphylla. Typical purple color and form, with ice
white beards. Small but distinct purple leaf bases. 
We offered this clone once, a decade ago, as I. 
aphylla U56, but have since decided it more prop
erly belongs in I. croatica. 16-19''. [U56: unknown) 

I. x germanica and I. croatica 

OI. x germanica R61-14 (Randolph) 6.00 
This clone is somewhat larger than the croatica 
types. Otherwise, it shares in being a deep purple 
bitone. The coloring is somewhat smoother in this 
clone. Note that it was found several hundred 
miles from the range of the croaticas. This is not the 
same clone as that offered in our Heritage & Nov
elty section, page 42. [Carcasonne, France) 

()[. kashmiriana (Randolph) 5.00 

Violet furple standards, domed and broad, wire 
edge o dark violet. Rich violet falls, veined black
violet. Reverse of falls is white with broad dark 
blue violet margin. White hafts. White beards, 
tipped yellow, occasional faint tif of dark blue. 
Mild sweet fragrance. Upper hal of spathes are 
scarious at bloom time. White pollen on small 
anthers. Tall style-crests, deeply cleft. Spathes 
edged red violet, bracts less so. Blue green foliage, 
outer leaves slightly falcate. About 22" tall. Haft 
markings less prominent than in KA-1. Similar to 
I. varbossiana. Probably tetraploid. [Kashmir, India) 

This is the type "species" of the entire genus. Ironically, it is not a self-propagating species, 
but a naturaily occurring hybrid, what botanists would call a nothospecies. The germanicas 
have 44 chromosomes, just as our many of our modern Intermediate Bearded irises. It has 
functioned as a catch-all name for gardeners, nurserymen, and botanists alike. The 
taxonomic issues this all raises we'll leave for another time. Nevertheless, the germanicas 
have occurred as ancient garden plants and perhaps wild throughout the Mediterranean 
and the Near and Middle East. Some clones have been used as a source of Orris Root. 

A probable parent species of at least some germanicas is I. croatica, a true tetraploid of 48 
chromosomes. Generally larger, it occurs primarily around the Adriatic Sea, from Italy to 
Croatia to Bulgaria. 
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I. pallida 
To be found in Italy, the Balkans, and 
perhaps beyond, this 24-chromo
some diploid species furnished 
much of our old Tall Bearded mate
rial. It was here that breeders once 
searched for pink. Fortuitous 
crosses with tetraploids brought its 
hardy influence into the modem 
lines (to wit, 'Snow Flurry'). Smaller 
forms have been used in Miniature 
Tall Bearded breeding. The pre
ferred commercial source of orris 
root. The species was named for the 
pallor of the spathes, which are sil
very white or tan and nearly trans
parent, in contrast to the thick green 
ones of other species. 

Ol. pallida ISOA (Randolph) 5.00 
Standards are light violet blue. Falls are washed 
with violet, but still light-toned. Hafts are very 
pale, nearly white. White beards, tipped lemon. 
Strong grape scent. [Italy) 

()[. pallida ISSA (Randolph) 5.00 

A typically vigorous, lavender-blue example of 
the species. As in most others of its kind, fragrant, 
too. [Italy) 

()[. pallida subsp. illyrica 'Munich Blue' 
(Witt) s.oo 

Newly registered name for the clone formerly 
listed in this catalogue as simply 'Munich'. Dark 
blue violet self; white beards tipped orange. Small, 
domed standards. Wide form. 21-23"stalks. One of 
the bluest and best formed pallidas. Unfortunately, 
it doesn't share the sweet fragrance of the pallidas. 
Illyricas in general are shorter and bluer than the 
type of the pallidas; illyrica and cengialtii are very 
similar, differing primarily in illyrica having glau
cous (greyish) leaves L\e the other pallidas, while 
cengialtii has green ones. Perhaps this should be 
retained as a separate species. [Munich Botanic Gar
den, Germany) 

Ol. pallida I Australis' (Todaro, 1861) 5.00 

Violet blue standards, veined darker. Darker falls, 
strappy by today's standards. Beards tipped 
white. Grape scent. 26-32"stalks. [Italy) 

Ol. pallida 'Odoratissirna' Oacquin, 1797) 6.00 
This clone has been mentioned off and on in iris 
literature and catalogues for nearly 200 years. Un-

.. 



fortunately, because of nursery propagation prac
tices of the past, we can't be absolutely certain this 
is the original clone. Or even if there was ever a 
single clone, since one name might have been 
applied to a group of similar-looking plants. Ours 
clearly is pure I. pallida, strong growing, and it has 
the characteristic vibrant fragrance of the species. 
(unknown] 

OI. x sambucina (unknown) 5.00 
This is a classic old form of this "srecies," a natu
rally occurring hybrid between . pallida and I. 
varzegata. A subtle blend, some might even say 
sombre, of buff-tan with orchid overtones, the 
falls lightly steeped in elderberry wine. We have 
received this form from various places around the 
country. It may or may not be identical, but this 
sambucina is a very good match with Redoute's 
portrayal in Les Liliacees. [ultimate origin unknown] 

I. variegata 
24-chromosome species, found 
mainly in the Czech Republic, Hun
gary, Romania, Croatia, and Bul
garia . Perhaps under the Gypsy 
invluence of the region, I. vanegata 
flaunts the most flamboyant colors 
the bearded species, gleaming in 
bright yellow, hot red, and warm 
brown. The species is the primary 
source for yellow in modern 
bearded irises. Most clones natually 
conform to Miniature Tall Bearded 
specifications. 

01. variegata mangaliae #4354 (Prodan?) 10.00 
Smoky standards, not quite yellow with a pale 
violet cast. White falls, veined violet, becoming 
solid near the tip. Fall tips faintly edged smoky 
yellow. More vigorous than the type. The man
galiae forms have been considered as a species by 
some; Prodan called it I. variegata var. pontica. 
[Probably coast of Black Sea) 

Ol. variegata 'Pouzdrany' (Randolph) 8.00 -
One of the more vigorous variegatas. Deep yellow 
standards. Light yellow falls, densely striped in 
blackish brown, becoming a solid brown blotch 
flowing out completely to the tip of the fall . Fall 
sides edged with yellow. Entirely yellow beard. 
14-16" tall. Another new registration of a clone 
that's been in circulation for a while. (61-72: 
Pouzdrany, Czechoslovakia) 

" 

BEARDLESS SPECIES (Apogons 
or Limniris) 

All have smooth falls, usually with 
a yellow or white "signal" area in the 
center. "Apogon" means "beard
less". "Limniris" means "pond iris", 
referring to some species' living in 
or around water. Most, with the ex
ception of some species of the series 
Laevigatae, will not tolerate standing 
water. Beardless irises can usually 
be treated as any perennial border 
plant. 

I. foliosa 'Thacker' 5.00 

Series Hexagonae. As with many other Iris spe
cies, the name of this one is in flux. This appears 
to be a form that flourishes in either dry or wet 
situations. (There is some discussion that dryland 
specimens are I. Joliosa and wetland inhabitants 
belong to I. Jlexicaulis. In either event, the old 
familiar brevicaulis is tossed out the botanical win
dow.) Very prolific growth produces lots of nearly 
prostrate stems about a foot long with very blue 
flowers and bright green style arms. Not showy 
from a distance, but well worth ambling over for 
a closer look. The blossom is probably my favorite 
of the blue forms I've seen. This clone's history is 
one of being passed among friends; the latest 
passer-alonger was a gardening friend of ours, 
Mrs. Thacker. [unknown, possibly a collection native 
to Missouri) 

Series Spuriae 
The spuria irises have flowers re
sembling Dutch irises of the florist 
trade. The series ranges over much 
of Europe and Asia Minor. Spurias 
provide some of the tallest and some 
of the shortest of all irises, all the 
way from 7' or more (certain I. 
ochroleuca hybrids) to 2" high (I. mar
shalliana) . Hardy plants which thrive 
under usual good garden culture. 
The series is named for one of its 
species, I. spuria, so called because of 
its "spurious" nature, which is to say 
that it was difficult to define and 
distinguish from other species. 
Chromosome counts vary. 

~ 

Species Irises 
01. carthaliniae 6.00 

Series Spuriae. This species is sometimes taken as 
a subspecies of I. spuria, but for the sake of clarity, 
we're leaving it separate here, the way it usually 
appears in parentages and gardens. Medium 
height (around three feet) with light blue flowers, 
the falls becoming white with fine blue lines. Ro
bust and attractive. 44 chromosomes. [Caucasus, 
Georgian Republic) 

01. graminea 8.00 
Series Spuriae. The spurias are usually thought of 
as giant irises, but some of them are quite small 
Glossy, deep green leaves grow up to perhaps 18" 
tall by season's end. Along about late April or 
early May, on stalks only 6-8" tall, little deep pur
ple flowers emerge. Their style arms are metallic 
red-violet. And the scent! Often said to be plum
scented, but we think of it as slightly over-ripe 
peaches. Makes very small rhizomes. 34 chromo
somes. [Middle and Eastern Europe, Caucasus] 

01. musulmanica 7.00 
Seri es Spuri ae. Another of the quandaries of nam
ing. Some say I . klattii is distinct from I. musul
manica and others that they simply represent 
different clones of the same species. Or are they 
all one subspecies of I . spuria? In any event, this is 
the blue-flowered plant used to produce RussIAN 
BLUE and RussIAN WHITE. Presumably 44 chro
mosomes. [Caucasus] 

01. ochroleuca 6.00 
Series Spuriae. The typical white form with a gold 
signal patch on each fall. Nearly everyone agrees 
that this should now be called I. orientalis, and you 
should label it that if you want to be au courant. 
But sometimes it's hard to let go. Handsomely 
figured in Pierre-Joseph Redoute's great book for 
the Empress Josephine, Les Liliacees. (Western Tur
key) 

l. lactea var. moorcroftiana 'Wichita Farewell' 
See our Iris Introductions for 1997, page 2. 

I. pseudacorus 'Dark Stem' 6.00 
Large wide flowers. Medium yellow, light mark
ings. Flower arrangers, take note: the stalks are 
stained dark mahogany. (unknown] 

I. pseudacorus 'King Clovis' 
(Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 8.00 

I . pseudacorus was adopted by King Clovis of 
France as his royal emblem. Our KING CLOVIS has 
the bright yellow blossom with delicately etched 
eye common to the species, but broader_Parts. It 
also has a light tendency toward occasional re
bloom about a month after the main season. 
Stalks, heavily budded and attractively sinuous, 
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Species Irises 

I. pseudacorus 
(Series Laevigatae) 
The European Yellow Water Flag. 
Native to Europe, all the way from 
Great Britain to the Caucasus, down 
to Asia Minor, and around to North 
Africa. Naturalized along many 
Eastern North American water
ways. Will grow in dry conditions, 
and vigorously in moist to wet lo
cales. Graceful leaves, stalks, and 
flowers lend appeal for flower ar
rangers and show exhibitors. The 
species is frequently mentioned in 
old herbals for its medicinal and dye 
qualities. The only yellow-flowered 
member of the l..aevigatae. Most 
forms have an arc of "eyelash" 
markings on each fall. A parent in 
many unusual and nearly "impossi
ble" crosses. Generally thought to be 
a diploid if 34 chromosomes, but 
several other counts have been re
ported. A few induced tetraploid 
forms are now available. 

are also greatly improved in the manner in which 
they emerge outside the clump, so you can see all 
the many flowers. An established clump is spec
tacular. [I. pseudacorus sdlg) 

01. pseudacorus 'Turnipseed' 6.00 
Ivory to chartreuse cream with lighter styles. Steel 
blue to grey violet eye. One of the best forms of 
the cream-colored I. pseudacorus. [Presumably from 
Turnipseed Nursery, England] 

PHIL EDINGER (Hager, 91) 6.00 
Apogcm hybrid. The garden effect is that of a 
honey brown I. pseudacorus. Broad gold petals, 
heavily veined with brown, with only a diffuse 
concentration of lines for a signal. HM 94. [Holden 
Clough, probably selfed] 

ROY DAVIDSON (Hager, 87) 6.00 
Apogon hybrid. Brighter yellow than PHIL EDIN
GER, with a distinct dark velvety brown signal. 
Both are often wrongly listed as clones of I. pseu
dacorus. Their foliage appears akin to I.foetidissima; 
thankfully, they did not inherit its weak growth in 
this climate. [Holden Clough, probably selfed) 
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CRESTED IRISES (Lophiris or 
Evansia) 

Creatures of the woodlands, Crested 
Irises are easy to grow. In place of the 
beards, they have crests, resembling 
rooster combs. Usual recommenda
tions are for moist, woodsy soil. 
We'vefound that even dry condi
tions with the high shade are to their 
liking. ''Lophiris" simply means 
"crested iris"; "Evansia" honors 
Thomas Evans, who first introduced 
species from this group to England. 

I. cristata 3.50 
Subgenus Lophiris. Small species, comparable to 
the miniature dwarf bearded. Varying shades of 
lavender-blue, with crests of pale yellow. Each of 
the falls has a small darker eye surrounding the 
crest. Very small, wiry rhizomes. [Eastern North 
America) 

I. tecton1m 'Alba Adamgrove Strain' 
(Tankesley-Clarke, 86) 4.00 

Subgenus Lophiris. Seedlings from Sprenger's 
'Alba', these selections have increased vigor. The 
same graceful, scalloped petals, pure white, 
touched gold at the hafts. Indispensable for light 
shade. [I. tectorum 'Alba' sdlgs[ 

Grant 

Good help is hard to find ... 
but we found it. 

We simply couldn't get all the work done around 
here without lots of good help. Grant Farmer has 
been with us for several summers now, making 
sure that all kinds of outdoor tasks are done. 
Those well-cleaned and trimmed plants you get 
are often his handiwork, as you can see from this 
picture. His long experience here has made him 
adept at all sorts of chores, not the least of which 
is anticipating what needs done next. Unfortu
nately, his cohorts, James and Clayton Roberts, 
have never gotten in the way of our camera, even 
though they've been on the premises nearly as 
long. But all of them help in taking care of every
thing from tedious weeding to assembling plants 
for packing, each adding his own style. Their 
help is indispensable, and we thank them. 



Daylily Introductions for 1997 
Bob & Eric Tankesley-Clarke 

ATTITUDE (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Full multi-petaled pastel melon self with green 
throat. Central petaloids brashly thrust 
out.Well liked by garden visitors and from a 
very successful cross. MRe, 26", SEv, 5". 
GD164a-1:(Far Niente X Whitney Suzanne] 

GIDDY (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Round small full dear bluish pink flowers just 
above the foliage. Ruffled. Color of uncommon 
smoothness. Makes excellent dumps for the 
front of the bed. EM Re, 22", SEv, 4 ". GD240-1:[In
finity X Siloam Double Classic] 

HAREM (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Exotic blend of amber and rose with a greenish 
yellow throat. Easy to imagine gossamer of 
such colors and finish in the Topkapi Palace. 
Full form. MRe, 26", SEv, 5". CD130-0:[Nagasaki 
X Zella Virginia] 

MAYAN (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Illustrated on our Back Cover 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Layered bright orange red segments splashed 
at the center with a large gold throat. Big and 
showy with those hot Yucatan colors and gen
erous flowering. See our back cover for the 
dump effect. M, 25", SEv, 6". HD40-1 :[Zella Vir
ginia X Yazoo Double Butterscotch] 

Oz (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Gleaming brilliant chrome yellow watermarks 
on this yellow full double so bracing it lends 
courage to the faintest of heart. Petals just about 
wide enough for a rnunchkin's tread. Slightly 
creped texture. MLa, 26", SEv, 5". GD164a-7:[Far 
Niente X Whitney Suzanne] 

POTPOURRI (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Small and unusual bicolor in full double form. 
Melon and deep lavender cohabit next to a gold 
throat. Separate and distinct colors, but a pleas
ing mixture. And, yes, like all good POTPOURRI 
it has a light, not overpowering, scent. M, 24", 
SEv, 4". GD164a-6:(Far Niente X Whitney Suzanne] 

SPHINX (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Double-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Timeless mystery in this full-formed, gold tan 
self. Its breadth hints of the vastness of the 
desert sands. Large presence. The pod parent 
is one of Arlow Stout's-we weren't disparag
ing its figure! MRe, 26", SEv, 5". B88-1:[Stout 
3749-1:(double amber seedling) X Homeward 
Bound] 

AUNTIE MAME (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 65.00 

Extend your season. One of the last yellow 
golds to finish. Dramatic size and flourish, a 
banquet for the eye. Follow Marne's advice and 
feast. La, 28", SEv, 6". GT182-1 :[Rialto X Yuma] 

LONGHORN (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 65.00 

Remarkable yellow horns on the petal edges up 
to a quarter inch long. Our photo doesn't even 
show the most prominent examples. Wide seg
ments are a light orange gold blend. Another 
season extender. La, 26", SEv, 5112". GT191-3:[Dot 
PaulXYuma] 

NATIVE (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 65.00 

Wide buff edges on the sepals echo the midribs 
and narrow edges of the medium rose red pet
als. A darker red eye contrasts with the yellow 
throat. Good for gardens of urban natives or 
those who just like to go native. MLa, 26", SEv, 
5". GT171-l:((Fever x Yuma) X Yuma] 

The Works-1997 introductions 
All 7 Doubles, only $225.00 (Save $125.00) 
All 6 Large Tetraploids, only $250.00 (Save $130.00) 
All 9 Large Diploids, only $275.00 (Save $175.00) 
All 3 Smalls, only $80 (Save $40.00) 

RIO (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 65.00 

Yellow cream edges punctuate the edges of the 
strong tomato red segments. Ruffled form with 
a velvety finish. Our photo shows it at the end 
of a hot day-mornings it's really bright ver
milion. M, 24", SEv, 5". CT82-3:[Chicago Knobby 
X Royal Rage] 

STONEWAL.L (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 65.00 

Wide ruffled b 1 unt segments in light red orange 
with a deeper red eye and green throat. Flam
ing in ruffles, it just might cause a riot. MLa, 
28", SEv, 5½". GT129-1:[Mauna Loa X Rialto] 

YEOMAN (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 65.00 

Heavily budded medium red with a deep ma
roon red eye and green yellow throat. With this 
strong color, you can give it the burden of 
anchoring your borders. MLa, 28", SEv, 5". 
GT15S-1:[Wounded Heart X Yuma] 

ESSENCE (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Recurved broad petals in palest pink misted 
with essence of rose, the stipple darkening to
ward the yellow green throat and edges. M, 
26", SEv, 5". G4-1:[((Summer Wine x Silvery Swan) x 
Attribution) X (Summer Wine x Blue Lace)] 
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Daylily Introductions for 1997 

NOT WITHOUT MERRITT 
(Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Distinctively stippled with deep rose over yel
low buff. Deeper rose halo; large yellow green 
throat. We've always been averse to introduc
ing things with "unknown" in their back
ground. ff it hadn't been for the enthusiasm of 
our friend, Merritt Van Landuyt, it might not 
have made it this far. (M, 36", SEv, 41,1". 

GS025:[0en Carol x Red Ribbons) X unknown] 

PLAZA (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Lavender bitone with a narrow wine eye bi
sected by a light midrib. Ruffled and lightly 
creped heavy substance. Elegant accents for 
any social setting. M, 26", SEv, 4314". G160-
2:[Nanuq X Super Purple] 

SELTZER (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Near-white with broad ruffles on rounded, re
curved form. Deep green throat. A white bub
bly that all can enjoy. MLa, 22", SEv, 4112". 
H43-1:[Winter Moon X Gentle Shepherd] 

STETSON (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Ruffled near-white with a flat face. (Isn't that 
what always happens to the good guys?) Small 
green throat. MLa, 24", SEv, 5". 179-1:[Nanuq X 
Window Dressing] 

VALENTINO (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Impressive buff flesh blend blushed amber 
with a darker brushed eye. Adorned with gen
erous ruffles. Reblooms until frost. EMRe, 26", 
SEv, 6". H46-1:[Susan McConnell X Dan Tau] 

WILLOWWARE (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Pale bluish lavender with a large white overlay 
and green throat. Best seen in a clump for cool 
effect all day long. Much different breeding 
lines than other lilac lavenders, and it shows in 
the garden. M, 26", SEv, 4%". G72-2:[0oan Senior 
x Blue Lace) X (My Belle x (Holiday Harvest x Blue 
Lace))] 
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ZANY (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Jaunty, open recurved form. Strap-like seg
ments in rose brushed and stippled over yel
low. The green throat expands into a large 
yellow eye and continues to the end of seg
ments as a yellow rib. No two blossoms are 
colored exactly alike. M, 28", SEv, 5½". HS0-
1:((Wild Onex Rustic Dance) X Spinneret] 

ZIRCON (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Large-flowered Daylily 50.00 

Choice near-white with a small green throat. 
Sparkling texture ("zircon" dusted), clean, and 
clear. M, 24",SEv, 5". G150-2:Uoan Senior X Roman 
Toga] 

PRIDE (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Small-flowered Daylily, Tetraploid 50.00 

Stands tall and proud on exceptionally well
branched scapes. So many buds it is in bloom 
nearly two months. Voluptuously smooth wine 
rose petals with rose pink triangle sepals. The 
midrib echoes the sepal color. MLa, 40", SEv, 3". 
ETM31-3:[Tommy X tet. Lullaby Baby] 

QUARTZ (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Small-flowered Daylily 35.00 

Well-branched wine purple, deeper in the eye
zone, so dark it could easily be mistaken for 
garnet. Crisp yellow green throat. Recurved 
rounded form. EMRe, 24", SEv, 33/4". G77-
1:[(Wild sdlg x Burning Desire) X (Super Purple x 
Africa)] 

SALSA (Tankesley-Clarke, 97) 
Small-flowered Daylily 35.00 

Diminutive bright scarlet to vermilion season
ing for your border. Yellow green throat and 
occasional light mid rib. Just a dollop will do. 
EM, 20", SEv, 3". HMB-1 :(Mambo Maid X Willie Rua] 

Build your own bargain 
Buy 2 of our 1997 daylily introductions 
and choose 1 more 1997 daylily introduc
tion free. (Sorry, the free one can't be the 
most expensive one!) You'll get double 
rarnets, and another bonus of our choice, 
too! Four plants in all. 



H;EMEROCALLIS (DAYLILIES) 
These perennials complement irises well, since they begin flowering just as 
the irises are finishing. Their culture is as nearly trouble-free as any plant 
can be, and they tolerate many growing conditions. Ranging from the 
oranges and yellows to reds, creams, lavenders, pinks, violets, near-blacks, 
and exotic blends-often with darker eyezones or lighter watermarks
there is a Hemerocallis to suit almost any gardener's taste. 

In addition to descriptions for each variety, we also include the following 
information, in the order listed: 

• Ploidy, shown by TET if tetraploid. 

• Height of Bloom Scape, in inches. 

• Season of Bloom-E for Early, M for Midseason, L for Late, and 
Re for Rebloom. 

• Foliage Habit-Ev for Evergreen, SEv for Semi-Evergreen, and 
D for Dormant. Foliage habit is not necessarily indicative of 
hardiness; some evergreens are hardy, some dormants are not. 

• Bloom Diameter, in inches. 
This information is taken primarily from American Hemerocallis Society 
Registration data, and may vary from garden to garden. 

The American Hemerocallis Society has established these awards for day
lilies: 

• The Award of Merit, voted by garden judges to varieties selected 
from previous winners of Honorable Mentions. Only 10 Awards 
of Merit are given each year. 

• The Lenington All-American, voted by the board to varieties of 
outstanding performance and in commerce at least 10 years. 

• The Stout Medal, highest award voted by the judges. 
We ship daylilies in May, August and September. Plants cannot be guaran
teed to be sufficiently recovered from winter stress to ship earlier than May. 

We ship double or triple ramets (fans), even on the newest items 

LARGE-FLOWERED 
DAYLILIES 

In daylilies, height and proportion are not counted in 
classification. Only the flower size matters. Varieties which 
measure 4½" or more in diameter go in the large-flowered 
group, regardless of their heights. 

When the variety is a spider or spider variant we give you 
the ratio of petal length-to-width. This information, crucial 
in the world of spiders, is only recently available in the 
official checklists. The American Hemerocallis Society pro
vides ratios for cultivars eligible for spider category 
awards. 

ABLAZING RIMFIRE (E.W. Brown, 90) 20.00 
Rich red with a darker red eye and gold throat. 
Distinctive fine wire edge of gold . TEI 36", ML, Ev, 
6". [Red Inferno X Firepower] 

AFRICA (Kropf-Tankesley-Clarke, 87) 10.00 
The blackest daylily we have yet seen. Petals are 
black. Sepals are dense black. The heart of Africa 
shines brilliantly with tangerine orange, ringed by 
a halo of fiery red . 27", ML, D, 5". 

ANGEL'S DELIGHT (Reckamp-Klehm, 81) 10.00 
Apricot melon. Petals fringed in bright yellow add 
accent and delight. TEI 22", ML, D, 51,f'. 

ATLANTA IRISH HEART (Petree, 85) 10.00 
Subtle radiant mingling of pink and yellow gen
erously centered with green. TEI 2'T', M, D, 6". [Star 
Tripper X (sdlg x tet. Hope Diamond)) 

ATLANTA MOONLIGHT (Petree, 83) 10.00 
Gleaming light yellow. Soft glow and tough sub
stance. TEI 27", MRe, D, 6". [((Mary Todd x Jared) x 
Baruch) X tet. Driven Snow) 

ATLANTA MOONWALK (Petree, 85) 10.00 
Crystal clarity in light creamy yellow on impecca
ble modem full form. TET25",M,D,6". [Olin Criswell 
X Atlanta Moonlight] 

AUDACITY BOUND (Stamile, Reg. 87) 20.00 
Huge golden yellow showoff. Well-branched and 
lots of buds. Exceptional ruffling. TEI 30", ML, D, 
8". [Lahaina X tet Homeward Bound] 

BLACK EYE (Goldner, 84) 12.00 
Distinctive lavender pink with a bold purple eye. 
TEI 30", M, D, 5". 

BLESSED TRINITY (Monette, 78) 10.00 
Round, flat near-white; green throat. Vigorous 
and popular. 20", ERe, SEv, 6". 
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Large-flowered Day lilies 
BLUSHING VALENTINE (Hager, 92) 35.00 

Warm rose blush far out onto soft blended peach 
apricot petals. Long season. TET 38", ERe, D, 511.!". 
[(Muscleman x (Sombrero Way x Botticelli)) X (((Tet 
Salmon Sheen x Commandment) x (Crestwood Lucy x 
Commandment)) x Look Away)) 

BRAND NEW LOVER (Brooks, 88) 10.00 
Coral rose bitone with a rouged narrow rose halo. 
Petals have delicate crinkled gold edging. Form is 
round and flat. TET 28", EMRe, SEv, 5". (Venetian 
Splendor X Shadowlawn Gold] 

BUTIERFLY ENCOUNTER (Brooks, 93) 25.00 
Generously ruffled cream segments, a light red
violet eye above a cream-green throat. TET 24", 
EMRe, SEv, 5". [Mokan Butterfly X Shark's Tooth] 

CAIRO (Tankesley-Clarke, 93) 25.00 
Fiery Egyptian red with a deeper red eye. Heavily 
ruffled, laced edges. Well-branched scapes carry 
many well-spaced buds. Rebloom scapes, too. TET 
29", MLRe, SEv, 5". (Chicago Knobby X Royal Rage] 

CAPULINA (Tom Craig, 62) 35.00 
Renowned historic spider, long thought lost. A 
vigorous grower in deep dark garnet red with buff 
midribs and a yellow green throat. Measures 5.8:1. 
38", EM, SEv, 611.''. [Black Falcon X sdlg) 

CARAMBA (Bryant, 85) 10.00 
Large long-petaled wonder in coral apricot graced 
with a complementary yellow throat. Not a spider 
as registered. 24", M, D, 8". [Sari X Amy Stewart) 

CARNEGIE (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 4-0.00 
Rounded triangular ruffled form. Glistening 
blend of pastel apricot and yellow with a pinkish 
blush in raised midribs. 28", M, SEv, 5". [Rustic Dance 
X Razzle Dazzle) 

CEZANNE (Munson, 92) 30.00 
Flamboyant coral <!nd rose red blend. Recurving 
broad form. Well-branched scapes. TET 24", EMRe, 
Ev, 7". ((Kecia x Judy Koltz) X Bookmark] 

CHOCOLATE DUDE (Lewis, 81) 10.00 
Reddish brown with a dark brown eye. Color is 
sunfast for this small color class. 28", M, D, 5". 

CREATIVE ART (Pierce, 81) 10.00 
Ruffled cream yellow self. Very round and flat . 
Spectacular in a clump. 16", MRe, SEv, 6". AM 88. 
Uade Chalice X Richly Blessed] 

DANCE FEVER (Hite, 82) 10.00 
Ruffled, vibrant tangerine; chartreuse throat. TET 
29", EM, D, 5". (Commandment X Golden Surrey) 

DERRICK CANE (Brooks, 92) 30.00 
Well-branched deep red-black self with a bright 
yellow throat. Rounded form and crisp firm sub-
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stance. TET 34", EMRe, SEv, 5". Uames Marsh X Mid
night Magic) 

DRUID'S CIRCLE (Hamil, 83) 10.00 
The eyes form unique circles of violet and plum 
on a rounded peach ground. Peach throat. TET 24", 
EMRe, Ev, 5½''. [Bishop's Crest X Masked Ball) 

DUNEDIN (Munson, 90) 15.00 
Large, round, ruffled cream pink. An excellent 
garden plant; a must for the hybridizer. TET 32", 
MLRe, Ev, 6". [Enchanted Empress X Kate Carpenter] 

EASY NED (B. Brown, 88) 15.00 
Extend the spider season with this chartreuse 
stal'ldout. Classic proportions of 5.1:1. Segments 
twist, recurve. 40", VL, Ev, 6". [Lady Fingers X sdlg) 

EMERALD DEW (Harris, 80) 10.00 
Round form in clean, clear yellow with a cool 
green throat. TET 28", EMRe, D, 6½". AM 86. (((Mary 
Todd x Jared) x Proselyte) X tet Carondelet] 

EVER SO RUFFLED (Stamile, 86) 20.00 
Extremely flat round and ruffled. Deep yellow self 
with a green throat. Excellent parent. TET 27", EM, 
Ev, 5". AM 94. (Lahaina X Supersonic Prize] 

FIGARO (Tankesley-Clarke, %) 40.00 
Round, ruffled form with modest creping. Showy 
blend of pale yellow and cream buff. Exhibits the 
bubbling gay wit of its namesake. 25", M, SEv,411.!". 
(Wynnson X Beethoven] 

FRESH FACE (Hager, 91) 20.00 
Apricot and cream polychrome; a soft red eye. 30", 
ERe, D, 5". ( ((Magnolia Blossom sib x ((Dorothy Lambert 
x Lavender Flight) x Catherine Woodbery)) x Rose Swan) 
X (Attribution x (Paradise Rose x Magnolia Blossom))] 

GOING DANCING (Millikan, 88) 15.00 
Slightly recurved chestnut red. Piecrust edging. 
TET 28", M, D, 5½''. (Scarlock X Dance Ballerina Dance] 

GOLDEN GLORY (Bomar, 90) 25.00 

Glorious ruffled golden yellow. Small green 
throat. Delightful fragrance. 28", MRe, D, 6". 

GOLDIE HICKS (Durio, 84) 10.00 
Very impressive, large in all dimensions. Gleam
ing bight gold with a soft moss green throat. TET 
30",EMRe,Ev,7". ((DellaMaexWaco)XtetButterYellow) 

HEARTFELT (Sikes, 87) 10.00 
Bright red orange with a deep orange red halo. 
Wide, ruffled form. TET 26", M, D, 6". [(Sound and 
Fury x sdlg) X (Royal Rage x sdlg)) 

HIGH ENERGY (Pierce, 82) , 10.00 
Flat, round and ruffled form. Dramatic red eye on 
a cream yellow flower. Popular. 30", MRe, Ev, 611.!''. 
(Quiet Melody X sdlg) 

HIGH YIELD (E.W. Brown, 89) 10.00 
Unusual plum red and blended rose bitone. Well 
ruffled with diamond finish. TET 29", EM, Ev, 511.!''. 
[Helpmate X sdlg) 

HOMEWARD BOUND (Spalding, 78) 10.00 
Creamy pale peach with a pink cast. Expansive 
form, waving ruffles. 17', ML, Ev, 8". AM 85. 

HoT BRONZE (Hager, 92) 25.00 
Very well branched and budded. Deep red orange 
bronze with a glowing orange throat. Full 
rounded, ruffled form. TET 35", EMRe, Ev, 5½''. [Fi
esta Brava X Sun's Face] 

HOT WIRE (Stamile, 87) 10.00 
Electric true orange color. Ruffled and flared to 
recurved form. TET 30", EMRe, Ev, 6". [Sound and Fury 
X Frank Gladney) 

INDONESIA (Hite, 79) 10.00 
Majestic clear yellow. Elaborate ruffling; wide 
round petals. Well-branched, proudly carrying 
many blooms. TET 24", M, D, 511.!''. [(Mary Todd x 
Creepy Crawler) X (Quiet Calm x tet Winning Ways)] 

INNER VIEW (Morss, 84) 10.00 
Creamy lavender petals are edged yellow and 
marked with a halo of primrose yellow. Green 
throat. Serene cool refinement. Good parent. TET 
26", EERe, Ev, 611.!''. (Silver Veil X Zinfandel) 

}AMYE'S DELIGHT (Bomar, 90) 25.00 
Showy yellow self. Well-branched scapes and 
multiple flowers. 26", ERe, D, 7". 

JETIA (Durio, 88) 20.00 
Ruffled, fluted wine purple with a chartreuse 
throat. Good vigor. TET 22", EMRe, SEv, 511.!''. 
[((Meadow Mystic x Banjo) x tet Mama Joe) X tet Debbie 
Durio] 

JOEL (Harris, 81) 10.00 
Ruffles to spare. Round, flat, bright yellow with 
green throat. TET 24", EM, D, 511.!''. AM 88. [((Mary 
Todd x Jared) x Proselyte) X tet Carondelet] 

l<ASBAH FEZ (Millikan, 85) 10.00 
Dark tomato red with ruffled yellow edges. Large 
throat is a blend of ivory and green. TET 26", ML, 
SEv, 5". (Cade Stewart X James Marsh] 

KASHAN (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 35.00 
Glowing cerise rose segments are complemented 
by a large bright salmon watermark and accented 
by a warm orange gold throat. Flashy crimped 
edges add an exotic finish. 26", EM, SEv, 5". (U7:(mis
named cultivar) X Jerome) 



KATE CARPENTER (Munson, 84) 15.00 
Stylish, very round, flat and ruffled creamy melon 
to cream pink. TEI 28", EMRe, Ev, 6". AM 89. [Pagoda 
Goddess X (Kecia x Wilbur Harling)] 

KHAN (Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 25.00 
Royal violet ground boldly displays its triangular 
watermark edged with a purple eye. An expan
sive yellow green throat stamps the flat flower 
with a seal of authority. 28", M, SEv, 5½''. [Blue 
Happiness X Royal Fanfare] 

LAKE NORMAN SPIDER (K. Carpenter, 82) 15.00 
Not a spider, but with such glowing unique 
color .. .. Gleaming rose pink green blend with a 
green cream throat. Segments pinch, twist, and 
curl. 28", M, D, 8". 

MARASCHINO (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 45.00 
Clear bluish pink flowers sport triangular cherry 
red eyes pierced with pale pink midribs. Green 
gold throats punctuate the dramatic eyes. 22", EM, 
SEv, 411.1". [(Summer Wine x Silvery Swan) X (Fair Rose x 

Rose Ruffling) I 

MATT (Harris, 83) 10.00 
Flat yellow with strong caramel bronze overlay. 
Heavily ruffled and rounded form. Wide petals 
and firm substance. TEI 20", M, D, 5½". AM 88. 
[Demetrius X (Matthias x tet Frank Hunter)] 

MISSOURI HIGHWAYS 
(Knocke-Niswonger, 92) 25.00 

Dark yellow orange with red watermark and deep 
orange throat. Tall scapes are well branched. 38", 
MRe, D, 61/4". 

MONSTER (Pettus, 76) 10.00 
Giant spider type yellow faintly brushed brown. 
TEI 32", M, D, 9". [tet Cashmere X induced (Grand 
Parade x Church Mover)] 

NEW SERIES (K. Carpenter, 84) 10.00 
Clear light pink with rose red eye and bright lime 
green throat. 25", MRe, SEv, 7½". AM 91. [Arkansas 
Bright Eyes X Shibui Splendor] 

NONA'S GARNET SPIDER (Ford, 92) 15.00 
Spider variant in clear garnet red with a yellow 
throat. Measures 4.3:l. 34", M, SEv, 6112". 

ORANGE VELVET Goiner, 89) 15.00 
Riotous color. A garden standout in bright golden 
orange. 30", MRe, SEv, 61/2''. AM 95. [Copper Lantern X 
Golden Scroll] 

OUTRAGEOUS (Stevens, 81) 10.00 
Spectacular light burnt orange cultivar with deep 
mahogany red eye. TEI 22", M, D, 4½". [Holiday 
Delight X Flaming Delight] 

p ARIS OVERTURE (Munson, 87) 10.00 
Bright but subtle lavender lilac with fuchsia and 
silver shadings. A small lighter blue lavender wa
termark accents the petals. TEI 24", MRe, SEv, 5". 
[Asian Emperor X Benchmark] 

PASTEL CLASSIC (Milliken-Soules, 87) 20.00 
Opulent blend of pink and buff. Full, round, and 
heavily ruffled. Multiple branching. 23", M, SEv, 6". 
AM 93. [Mysterious Veil X Becky Lynn] 

PAT MERCER Goiner, 84) 10.00 
Nocturnal flowering; extended blossom life. The 
second day(!) of the bloom reveals even more 
Mars orange color intensity. 28", M, SEv, 7". [Emerald 
Crown X Shibui Splendor] 

PEACOCK MAIDEN (Carpenter, 83) 12.00 

Open spidery form. Deep purple red splashed 
cream: Large green throat. Not a true spider. 31", 
MRe, Ev, 91/2". [(Grape Arbor x sdlg) X sdlg] 

PEARL LEWIS (Peck, 85) 15.00 
Branching for days and high bud count to fill out 
the bloom period. Striking gold self. TEI 24", ML, 
D, 6". [Eighteen Karat X Sheer Class] 

PlNK KNOBBY (Peck, 78) 10.00 
Ruffled glowing pink. Lacy. Tangerine throat. TEI 
26", M, D, 6". [sdlg X Round Table] 

PRIOR (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 35.00 
Light cream yellow flowers are creped and heav
ily ruffled. Rounded triangular form. Blazing 
glory radiates. 26", EM, D, 5". [Brocaded Gown X 
Razzle Dazzle] 

RIALTO (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 45.00 

Rich deep red orange velvety and creped seg
ments are grandly edged with knobby ruffles. 
Lighter sepals have gold edges echoed in gold 
green throat. TEI 28", ML-L, SEv, 5½''. [Royal Rage X 
Yuma] 

ROYAL SARACEN (Munson, 86) 12.00 
Dark lavender purple with a lavender chalky wa
termark bordering a large creamy white char
treuse circular throat. Round, ruffled broad petals. 
TEI 26", EMRe, Ev, 6". [Royal Heritage X Winter Reverie] 

ROYAL THORNBIRD (Kropf, 91) 20.00 
Soft rose mauve with pronounced creamy yellow 
thorns on the petal edges. The rose intensifies to 
purplish red near the triangular yellow green 
throat. Well-branched with a generous bud count. 
TEI 30", M, D, 6". 

RUFFLED DUDE (Munson, 90) 60.00 
Lavishly ruffled, round, flat flowers of remarkable 
substance in sparkling cream with gold under
tones. Excellent parent. TEI 20'', EMRe, Ev, 5". [inv. 

Large-flowered Daylilies 
tet My Peggy, White Crane, Chateau Blanc, Magnifique, 
and Mission Madonna] 

SALVO (Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 25.00 
Explosive beginning of the season. Rose edges are 
brushed on all yellow buff segments, more so on 
sepals giving an effect of a reverse bicolor. Round, 
ruffled, and slightly recurved form. 27", E, SEv, 6". 
Uerome X Wild One] 

SAMIRA (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 35.00 
Deep rose edging heavily blushing a cream base 
envelopes a round and full-bodied form. Flowers 
are flat, round, and ruffled. Long bloom season. 
26", M, SEv, 5". [Rustic Dance X Beethoven] 

SCARLET ORBIT (Gates, 85) 10.00 
Rounded, ruffled scarlet red with a chartreuse 
throat. One of our favorite red tets. TET22", ERe, Ev, 
6". AM 91. [sdlg X Charles Johnston] 

SOLSTICE (Tankesley-Clarke, %) 55.00 
Glowing golden apricot radiance. Rounded ruf. 
fled flowers are well spaced on proportioned but 
compact branched scapes. TEI 24", M, SEv, 5". 
[Chemistry X Manchurian Apricot] 

SPIDER MIRACLE (Hendricks, 87) 12.00 
Exciting yellow-green spider variant. Recurved; 
curled. Wonderfully branched. Petal length to 
width at least 3:1. 32", M, D, 8½". 

SPINDAZZLE (Wilson, 83) 20.00 
Copper gold near-spider with red veins and petal 
tips. Graceful twirling and curling form. Meas
ures 4.4:l. 26", M, SEv, 6". [sdlg X Ferris Wheel] 

SPINNERET (Tankesley-Clarke, 92) 15.00 
Spider variant in warm amber yellow heavily 
dusted cinnamon on the edges. Four- or five-way 
branching and dozens of buds. 30", M, D, 6". [Busy 
X Red Ribbons] 

SPOCK'S SUN (Dickerson, 91) 10.00 
Molten burnt orange segments are narrow and 
straight in starburst form. Spidery. 28", EM, D, 7". 

STAR OF AFRICA (Barrere, 89) 15.00 
Medium lavender with a cream watermark and 
yellow throat. Not a star form. TEI 28", ML, SEv, 61,f'. 
[(Scarborough Fair x Chai Ming) X tet. My Belle] 

STRONGHOLD (E.W. Brown, 87) 10.00 
Unusual bicolor; dark red orange petals, light or
ange sepals brushed red. Ruffled, flat. TEI 32", 
EMRe, Ev, 5½". [Sunset Prize X Southern Prize] 

SUN'S FACE (Hager, 90) 12.00 
Very round, ruffled citrus orange gold self. Not 
tall here; compact clump with lots of flowers. TEI 
30'', EMRe, Ev, 51/2". [(Fiesta Brava x (Quannah x Look 
Away)) X Princeton Sunlight] 
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Large-fl owe red Day Ii lies 
SUPER PURPLE (Dove, 81) 12.00 

Gorgeous, full-formed deep purple with lime 
green throat. 27", MRe, SEv, 55A!" . AM 89. [Super Time 
Xsdlg) 

SWEET SHALIMAR (Hansen, 88) 10.00 
Glowing deep persimmon veined orange with an 
olive throat. Round ruffled reflexed form. Fra
grant. Well branched. 24", L, Ev, 5111". [((Dynasty Gold 
x Martha Adams) x (Orange Joy x Janet Gayle)) X Ann 
Crochet] 

SWEET SUMMER HEAT (J. Salter, 90) 15.00 
Bright dark rose orange with a precise lighter 
watermark and a light yellow green throat. Un
mistakable. TET26", MRe, SEv, 6". [Bittersweet Holiday 
XTimbuktu) 

TARANTULA (Griffiths, 90) 20.00 
Classic spider. Red brown and parchment gold 
bicolor. Sepals are dusted with red brown. Meas
ures 5.8:1. 49", M, D, 83/4". 

TWIST OF LEMON (H. Br~ks, 85) 10.00 
Pale lemon yellow self in spidery form. One of the 
few tetraploid spider types. TET 33", EM ex, D, 7". 
[Mint Tint X sdlg) 

VALLEY MONSTER (Powell, 84) 12.00 
Distinctive long petal form. Light yellow with 
faint rust markings on edges of petals. TET 33", 
MRe, D, 9". [Monster X Hudson Valley] 

VI SIMMONS (Talbott, 89) 15.00 
Popular round, ruffled pink self. 24", MRe, Ev, 6". 
[Martha Adams X Becky Lynn] 

VIBRANT (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 40.00 
Ruffled, round cream ivory vibrantly punctuated 
with deep red eye notched at the midrib. Gold
green throat. 28", M, SEv, 5". [Radiant Greeting X 
Golden Scroll] 

VICTORIAN COLLAR (Starnile, 90) 40.00 

Wavy ruffles flutter on the generously oversized 
golden segments. Well-branched scapes with am
ple buds. TET 24", EM, SEv, 611.''. [Ever So Ruffled X tet 
Homeward Bound] 

WATER WINDS (Millikan, 85) 10.00 

Heavily ruffled almond pink blend; darker edges. 
Round, creped, and reflexed. 25", ML, Ev, 5". [(Amy 
Stewart x Bright Future) X Burnt Almond) 

ZIEGFELD (Tankesley-Clarke, 93) 25.00 
Showgirl substance and durability. A face of am
ber cream blended with pink. Round, flat ruffled 
form and a deep green throat. 24", M, SEv, 5". [Fairy 
Charm X Little Deeke] 
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All day lilies below, S 7. 50 each. 

ALEC ALLEN (Carpenter)--Creamy ruffled 
yellow. 26", EMRe, Ev, 5½". 

ANCIENT EGYPT (Moldovan)-Aat round gold 
self. TET 28", MLRe, D, 6". 

ANTARCTICA (Peck)--Creamy near-white self. 
TET 27", M, D, 6". 

APRICOT HONEY (G. Lenington)--Cream and 
apricot blend. 28", M, SEv, 5". 

AQUAMARINE (Larnbert)-Narrow-petaled light 
lavender blue bitone. 28", EM, D, 7". 

ARDENT AFFAIR (Sikes)-Strong orange self. TET 
32", ML, SEv, 6". 

ASIATIC PHEASANT (Knowler)-Spidery yellow 
self. 22", M, D, 6". 

ATLANTA BIG TIME (Petree)-Ruffled medium 
yellow. TET 24", MRe, D, 6". 

AzTEC CHALICE (Hager)-Blood red. TET 35", 
MRe, Ev, 5½''. 

BARELY WHITE (Peck)-Near-white self. TET 27", 
M, D,7". 

BEAUTY TO BEHOLD (Sellers)-Bright light 
yellow. 24", M, SEv, 5½". 

BECKY LYNN (Guidry)-Deep rose blend. 20", 
EERe, SEv, 63/4". Stout Medal 87. 

BENCHMARK (Munson)-Rounded lavender, 
infused ivory. TET 30", MRe, Ev, 6". 

BITTERSWEET HOLIDAY (Kirchhoff)
Red-orange blend with large yellow gold 
watermark. TET 23", EM, Ev, 5½". 

BLOND IS BEAUTIFUL (Harris-Benz)-Ruffled 
creamy lemon yellow. TET 28", M, SEv, 6". 

BURNISHED RUFFLES (Harris-Benz)-Warm 
ruffled yellow. TEI 26", M, D, 5½". 

CALL TO REMEMBRANCE (Spalding)-Classic 
near-white. 22", EM, SEv, 5". 

DAL LAS STAR (Ferris)-Star-shaped pink. 28", M, 
SEv, 6½". 

DAMA SCAN VELVET (Munson)-Purple; chalky 
lavender watermark. TET 20", ML, D, 6". 

DAR DANELLA (Millikan)-Deep coral pink blend 
with rose eye. TEI 26", ERe, SEv, 5½". 

EGYPTIAN IBIS (Munson)-Cool lilac self. TET 26", 
EMRe, Ev, 6". 

FIRE POWER (E.W. Brown)-Bam red. Gold 
throat. TEI 25", EM, Ev, 6". 

FRANK GLADNEY (K. Durio)-Ruffled hot coral 
cerise pink. TEI 26", EMRe, Ev, 6½". 

OGAY VISION (Aanders-Mead)-Light yellow 
spider type. 28", MRe, Ev, 7". 

GLOWING DELIGHT (Stevens)-Intense yellow_ 
orange. TET 22", E, D, 53/4''. 

GOING PLACES (G. Lenington)-Ruffled, lightly 
creped lemon cream. 30", ML, SEv, 7". 

GOLD CITATION (Soules)--Clear buttercup 
yellow. TET 30", ERe, D, 6". 

GOOD TIME (Schoonover)-Deep crimson, 
narrowly edged cream. 22", ML, D, 6". 

HAWAIIAN PARTY DRESS (Soules)-Bright 
claret, jasper red. TEI 24", M, SEv, 5¼". 

JAMBALAYA (Soules)-Orange and bronze; brown 
red eye. TET 21", MRe, D, 7114''. 

JAPANESE BROCADE (Munson)-Bluish rose red; 
lighter rose watermark. TEI 26", EMRe, Ev, 6". 

JIM WATSON (E.C. Brown)-Vibrant red. 26", EM, 
Ev,5". 

JOAN SENIOR (Durio)-Very popular near-white. 
25", EMRe, Ev, 6". AM 84. 

KABUKI (Munson)-Orchid lavender; cream 
throat. TEI 28", MRe, Ev, 5". 

KELLY'S CURLS (LaGasse)-Informal pink and 
yellow bicolor. 30", EMRe, SEv, 4½". 

LADY NEVA (Alexander-Moody)-Yellow with 
bright rose eye, spidery 3.4:1. 42", EMRe, SEv, 9". 

LAKE NORMAN SUNSET (K. Carpenter)
Recurved coral pink. 19", EM, SEv, 61/4''. 

LOWENSTINE (Peck)-Rich red self. Velvety 
finish. TET 28", M, D, 6½". 

LUCILLE LENINGTON (G. Lenington)-Pastel 
pink self. 22", M, SEv, 6½". 



All day lilies below, $ 7. 50 each. 

LUNAR SEA (Munson)-Round lemon cream 
tinted chartreuse. TET 22", EMRe, Ev, 6". 

MATHEW DOVE (Dove)--Charcoal with purple 
eye; velvet texture. 18", EMRe, SEv, 511.!". 

MAUN A LOA (Roberts)-Bright orange gold 
edged red. TET 22", EM, D, 5". 

MAYAN POPPY (Munson)--Coral amber; lighter 
watermark. TET 24", MRe, Ev, 5". 

MERRY WITCH (Munson)-Magenta and rose 
blend. Chalky rose watermark. TET 30", MRe, Ev, 6". 

MIDNIGHT SPLENDOR (De Kerlegand)
Glowing light cream. 24", MRe, Ev, 6½". 

MOOREA (Millikan)-Deep clear rose pink; 
darker eye. TET 25", M, SEv, 5". 

MORDECAI (Moldovan)-Strong rose red. TET 26", 
M,0,5··. 

NATIVE BORN (Millikan)-Cold self. TET 28", M, 
SEv,6". 

NILE CRANE (Munson)-Silver lilac blend. TET 
26", MRe, Ev, 5". 

No PROBLEM (Gates)-Purple and lavender 
bitone. 20", M, D, 6". 

NOON LIGHT (Sikes)-Luminous yellow. TET 34", 
M,D,6½". 

OPEN HEARTH (Lambert)--Open form in bright 
orange red. 26", M, D, 9". 

p AS TEL MORNING (Munson)-Pink frosted cool 
pale cream. TET 24", Etll!Re, Ev, 6". 

PATRICIAN HERITAGE (Munson)-Pale flesh 
pink and ivory cream blend. TET 26", Etll!Re, Ev, 6". 

PITTSBURGH GOLDEN TRIANGLE (Hite)
Round, flat yellow gold. TET 32", M, SEv, 6". 

PLUM RUFFLES (Hansen)-Rose plum with 
darker edges. 25", EMRe, SEv, 4%". 

PORCELAIN PRINCESS (Munson)--Creamy 
yellow, ivory blushed pale pink and yellow. TET 28", 
EMRe, Ev, 6" . 

PosT TIME (Wild)-Velvety ruby red. 28", 811!, 0, 5". 

PRINCESS KAIULANI (Kirchhoff)--Clear pink 
edged ivory. TET 28", MLRe, SEv, 51/2". 

QUEEN EMPRESS (Munson)-Pale flesh yellow 
tinted ivory, pink. TET 28", EMRe, Ev, 6". 

RAHOTEP (Moldovan)-Deep rose red. TET 26", 
MLRe, SEv, 5". 

REAL WIND (Wild)-Pinkish orange; rose halo. 
TET 27", ML, D, 6½". 

RED RIBBONS (Lenington)-Scarlet red spider, 
4.7:1. 42", M, Ev, 8". 

RIPTIDE (Millikan)-Round, ruffled lemon yellow 
self. 22", EM, Ev, 5". 

H.fulva 'ROSEA' (coll.)-This rosy form of the 
"road-side orange" is responsible for our modem 
pink day lilies. 36", M, SEv, 5". 

ROUGED TALISMAN (Munson)-Rose blend; 
darker rose eye. TET 26", EMRe, Ev, 5". 

ROYAL RAGE (Sikes)-Deep brick red. TET 28", 
ML, Ev,5½". 

SAKES ALIVE (Bryant)-Bright red orange. 26", M, 
0,5". 

SCARLET TANAGER (Griesbach-Klehm)-Bright 
scarlet self. TET 32", M, D, 6". 

SECOND GLANCE (Sellers)-Tangerine 
persimmon. TET 28", ML, SEv, 6". 

SEDUCTOR (Gates)-Flat and round apple red 
self. TET 18", EERe, Ev, 6". 

SENSITIVITY (Gates)-Ruffled salmon pink self. 
TET 18", EMRe, SEv, 5". 

SHEER CLASS (Peck)-Cold. TET 26'", M, 0 , 6". 

SIAMESE ROYALTY (Munson)--Claret wine to 
burgundy rose. TET 24", EMRe, Ev, 5". 

SPANISH MASQUERADE (Munson)-Triangular 
light yellow beige; russet plum eye. 22", EMRe, Ev, 7". 

TEXAS GAL (Hansen)-Pink with rose eye. 24", 
EMRe, SEv, 5". 

TRAHLYTA (Childs)-Exotic greyed violet with 
dark purple eye. 30", Etll!Re, 0, 6½". 

TROGON (Peck)-Flame red bind. TET 25", M, o, 6". 

WHY ME (Yancey)-Salmon rose. 26", EM, Ev, 5". 

WILL RETURN (Spalding)--Creamy peach pink; 
soft purple halo. 18", M, Ev, 4:Y.-·. 

WYNNSON (Criswell)-Lt. yellow. 24", EM, o, 4½". 

YESTERDAY MEMORIES (Spalding)-Strong 
pink. 19", M, Ev, 6½". AM 85. 

Large-flowered Day lilies 

The following daylilies 

sS.50 each. 

ABBEVILLE SUNSET (MacMillan)-Pink and 
green blend. 20", E, Ev, 6". 

ABSALON (Munson)-Lemon cream. TET 28", M, D, 
6". 

AFGHANISTAN (Munson)-Amber; pale orange 
watermark. TET 24", MRe, Ev, 5". 

AFTER ALL (Hall)-Late golden apricot yellow. 
30", LRe, D, 6". 

ALL DAY GLOW (Carpenter)-Fiery amber 
peppered red. 22", Etll!Re, SEv, 5½''. 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION (Wild)-Black red; 
yellow throat. 28", MRe, 0 , 5". 

ANN KELLEY (Webster)-Rose pink. TET 26", 811!, 
0,5½''. 

APPLE TART (Hughes)-Vibrant clear red. TET 28", 
EMRe, 0 , 6". 

APRICOT WAX (Munson)-Apricot self. TET 30", 
EMRe, Ev, 6". 

ARTIST'S FAVORITE (Wild)-c-Llght golden 
yellow; burnt sienna tips. 27", M, 0, 6½". 

ATTRIBUTION (Spalding)-Pink rose blend with 
darker eye. 24", EMRe, Ev, 71/4". AM 82. 

BEETHOVEN (Millikan)-Llght yellow cream 
overlaid pink. 24", EMRe, SEv, 5½". 

BETTY BARNES (Stutson)-Deep lavender purple. 
24", EM, SEv, 6". 

BIG TOP (Millikan )-Pink polychrome TET 30", EM, 
0,8". 

BLACK CAESAR (Barrere)-Maroon black, green 
in its depths. TET 24", ML, 0, 5½". 

BLACK PLUSH (Connell)-Spidery dark velvety 
red-black, 4.4:1. 32", M, Ev, 7". 

BLAKE ALLEN (K. Carpenter)-Ruffled deep 
yellow. 27", EMRe, Ev, 7". 

BOBBY RED (Dove)--Compact clear bright red. 
18", EMRe, SEv, 5½". 

BOLD STREAKER (Tarrant)-Rose orange blend. 
29", EMRe, Ev, 6". 

BOUQUET OF RUFFLES (Unger)-Ruffled pink 
blend. TET 26'", MRe, Ev, 5". 
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Large-flowered Daylilies 

All daylilies on this page, s5.50 each. 

BRASS CUP (Wild)-Bronze yellow overlaid 
brassy orange. 36", M, D, 5". 

BY MYSELF (Peck)-Light gold, well branched. 
TET 36", MRe, D, 6½". 

BYZANTINE EMPEROR (Munson)-Burgundy 
wine with plum purple eye. TET 30", EMRe, SEv, 6". 

CAVERN (Millikan)-Purple-red; black-red eye. 
26", M, SEv, 411.!". 

CHARVEL (Whatley)---Greenish yellow self. TET 
32", EM, D, 6". 

CHERRY TREAT Ooiner)-Cherry red with a 
watermark. TET 20", MRe, Ev, 5". 

CHICAGO CHERRY (Marsh)-Clear right cherry 
red. TET 23", EM, SEv, 6½". 

CHICAGO FIRECRACKER (Marsh)-Bright 
chinese red. TET 26", M, SEv, 5½". 

CHINESE PAVILION (Munson)-Creamy blend 
of pink and peach. TET 28", EMRe, Ev, 6". 

CINNAMON ROLL (Roberts)-Buff brushed 
cinnamon. TET 30", M, D, 5". 

CORAL GEM (Roberts)-Coral self with orange 
throat. 32", M, SEv, 6". 

DARK STAR (Connell)-Starry spider; red violet, 
5.1:1. 32", EM, Ev, 7". 

DESERT TAN (Munson)-Pastel amber tan; cream 
gold throat. TET 36", ML, SEv, 5". 

DISRAELI (Moldovan)-Burgundy rose, chalky 
eyezone. TET 26", E, SEv, 5½". 

DOMINIC 0-Williams)-Well-branched blackish 
red. TET 30", EMRe, SEv, 5½". 

DORETHE LOUISE (Peck)-Yellow green self. TET 
18", M, D, 63/4". 

FAIRY CHARM Oablonski)-Creamy yellow 
overlaid pink. 18", EMRe, D, 5". 

FLIRTY EDNA (Williamson)-Round, ruffled 
bright yellow, vivid maroon eye. 24", M, Ev, 6". 

FLORENTINE PRINCE (Moldovan)-Burgundy 
wine, rosy eye. TET 32",ERe, D, 6". 

GLOBAL VILLAGE (Cratch)-lvory cream white 
self. 21 ", M, Ev, 43/4". 
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GLORY IN RUFFLES (Guidry)-Cream peach 
pink blend. 21", ERe, Ev, 7". 

GREEN PINWHEEL (Glidden)-Lemon yellow, 
spider-like. 36", EMRe, Ev, 7". 

HOLIDAY DELIGHT (Stevens)-Searing red eye 
on flaming orange. TET 28", M, D, 6¼". 

HYPERION (Mead)-Bred from three species (Hh . 
aurantiaca, citrina, and thunbergi1). Pale lemon 
yellow. 40", M, D, 5". 

IRON GATE GLACIER (Sellers)-Lemon white. 
28", M, D, 5½". 

JACOB (Harris)-Clear burgundy red. TET 28", M, 
SEv, 5¾". 

JAMES MARSH (Marsh-Klehm)-Rich velvety 
red. TET 28"", EM, D, 6½". 

JEROME (Spalding)-Creamy orange with deeper 
eye. 22", EM, Ev, 6¾". AM 87. 

JUDAH (Harris)-Warm amber gold, edged 
bronze. TET 29", M, D, 6". 

JUDE (Spalding)-lvory pink. 17", M, Ev, 5½''. 

LADDIE BOY (Wild)-Watermelon red; amber 
gold watermark. 19'", M, D, 5¾". 

LADY'S TORCH (Sellers)-Rich red; velvety 
texture. TET 24", M, SEv, 5". 

LAVENDER ILLUSION (Durio)-Showy lavender 
pink. 24", EMRe, SEv, 6". 

LILAC SNOW (Munson)-Lilac cream. TET.28", 
MRe, SEv, 6". 

LILLY DACHE (Hall)-lnformal; cinnamon 
brushing on yellow orange. 40", ML, D, 8". 

LITILE DEEKE (Guidry)--Orange gold blend. 20", 
EERe, Ev, 4½". 

LYDIA BECHTOLD (Bechtold)-Classic yellow 
spider. 5.3:1. 28", M, D, 7". 

MAGIC MAN (Dove)-Velvety deep bluish red. 
26", EM, D, 5¾". 

MAGIC MARVEL (Guidry)-Citron yellow blend. 
24", ERe, D, 6½". 

MALACHI (Harris)-Burgundy red self. TET 30", 
EM, SEv, 5¾". 

MARY TODD (Fay)-Popular strong yellow. TET 
26", E, SEv, 6". Stout Medal 78. 

MATEUS (Wtld)-Rose wine. 30", EM, D, 5½". 

MAY UNGER (Unger)-Coral pink blend. TET 22", 
EMRe, SEv, 5½''. 

MERINDA (M. Smith)-Iridescent mandarin 
orange blend. TET 30", M, SEv, 5½". 

MERLE KENT (Munson)---Golden-throated bright 
scarlet red. TET 28", MRe, Ev, 6". 

MINSTREL BOY (Wtld)-Deep wine purple. 25", 
M, D,5". 

Music MAN (Wtld)-Rich red. A standout. 30", M, 
D, 7". 

MY CHILDREN (Monette)-Clear lavender-pink 
self. 20", EM, Ev, 6". 

MY WAYS (Wild)-Velvety ruffled red. 25", EM, D, 
5". 

NELL KEOWN (Pierce)-Ruffled yellow self. 18", 
ERe, Ev, 6½". 

NEW NOTE (Wild)-Red with bluish midribs. 26", 
MRe, D, 5". 

NINA WINEGAR (Bechtold)-Spider variant in 
golden orange. 4.5:1. 30-36", M, D, 8". 

OLIVE BAILEY LANGDON (Munson)-Violet 
purple self. TET 28", EMRe, SEv, 5". 

ORIENTAL RUBY (Fischer)-Clear glowing red. 
34", ML, D, 6". 

PASTEL PALETIE (Milliken)-Cream pink blend; 
deeper eye. 28", MRe, SEv, 6½". 

PERSIAN PLUM (Munson)-Vigorous mauve 
plum with a lime gold throat. TET 30", ERe, SEv, 6". 

PINE BLOSSOM POLONAISE (Knoblock)
Creamy lemon brushed rose. 28", EM, D, 7". 

PONY RIDE (Spalding)-Light gold; low growing. 
15", M, Ev, 4½". 

POPOVER (Wild)-Short lavender rose. 12", EM, D, 
4½". 

POWER LIGHT (Monette)-Lemon self. 24", ERe, 
SEv,5½''. 

PRAISE OF WISDOM (Guidry)-Violet and rose 
blended. 20", EERe, Ev, 6". 

QUINN BUCK (Peck)-Delicate lavender rose. TET 
26", M, D, 7". 

RAINBOW GOLD (Peck)-Bright gold. TET 29", 
EM, D,8". 



RASPBERRY WINE (Wild)-Raspberry red. 20", L, 
D,5". 

REALMS OF GLORY (Yancey)--Cherry red. 24", 
EE,SEv,6". 

RILEY BARRON (Munson)-Large bright red. TEI 
30", MRe, SEv, 6". 

RING OF CHANGE (Kirchhoff)-Dark rose pink; 
narrow darker eye. TET 28", EMRe, SEv, 5". 

RINGS OF GLORY (Carpenter)-Lavender pink 
with chalky yellow watermark. TEI 21", MRe, Ev, 41/2". 

RUFFLED CREAM (G. Lenington)--Cream yellow 
self. 33", MRe, SEv, 5½''. 

RUSTIC DANCE (Bryant)-Ruffled rose red. 30", 
MRe,D,4½". 

SAMURAI SILK (Munson)-Rose red; lavender 
watermark. TET 28", MRe, Ev, 6". 

SERENITY MORGAN (Tanner)--Cream pink self. 
22", EMRe, SEv, 5". 

SIGUDILLA (Griesbach-Hardy)-Strong bronze 
red. TEI 22", ML, D, 5". 

SILK AND HONEY (Barrere)-Yellow gold self. 
TEI 28", M, D, 5". 

SILOAM RAINBOW MAGIC (Henry)--Cream 
and apricot blend. 22", M, D, 5". 

SILOAM SPECIAL (Henry)-Full, rounded gold 
self. 20", M, D, 5½". 

SIMPLE GUY (Spalding)-Rounded bluish red 
bi tone; cream edge. 18", M, SEv, 5". 

SIMPLY PRETTY (Sellers)-Deep glowing 
persimmon. TET 32", M, D, 6". 

So LOVELY (Lenington)-Near-white. 30", ML, SEv, 
5½". 

STREAKER (McKinney)-Pink; red maroon eye. 
20", EMRe, SEv, 4½". 

TIFFANY GOLD (Munson)-Yellow gold, barely 
flushed pink. 24", EMRe, Ev, 7". 

SMALL- AND MINIATURE-FLOWERED 
DAYLILIES 

Small-Jlawered daylilies are those which are registered as 
having diameters of 3" or more, but less than 4112". Mini
ature-flowered varieties have diameters less than 3". As with 
the large-flowered types, height of stalk or proportion have 
nothing to do with the classification. If you have specific 
needs for height, read the detailed measurements at the 
end of each description. 

Flower size, as any plant characteristic, can vary with many 
garden conditions. That means you may see some differ
ences between the reported measurements and how the 
plants actually flower for you. 

AMY CHRISTINE (D. Durio, 88) 7.50 
Bright red with lighter edges and a chartreuse 
yellow throat. TEI 28", EMre, SEv, 4". [(Congo Chant x 
(Arriba x Douglas Dale)) X Asian Artistry) 

BAFO (Weston, 87) 7.50 
Round and flat form in clear light yellow marked 
with a wine maroon eyezone and a green throat. 
18", EM, Ev, 4". [sdlg X Burning Desire) 

BETTY LOVES ME (Hager, 94) 35.00 

Pink and coral rose blend. Full, round and ruffled 
with overlapping segments. 26", EMRe, SEv, 411,". 
[(Paradise Rose x My Belle) X Rose Swan) 

COCKTAIL (Tankesley-Clarke, %) 40.00 

Intoxicating soft rose pink on well-branched 
scapes. TEI 22", ML, SEv, 3". [(Tommy x tet. Lullaby 
Baby) X tet. Lullaby Baby J 

All daylilies on upper 
page, $5.50 each 

TOLTEC SUNDIAL (Milliken)-Robust sunshine 
yellow. 28", EMRe, D, 7". 

TONGALA (M. Smith)-Large red; distinctive 
throat. TEI 25", M, SEv, 43/4''. 

TOP HONORS (Childs)-Large, well formed light 
yellow self. 24", MRe, SEv, 7½". AM 84. 

VENDETTA (Millikan)-Brilliant red with darker 
red eye. TEI 30", ML, SEv, 5". 

WIND SONG (Bryant)--Creamy pink blend. 28", 
M,SEv,6". 

COMING UP ROSES (Hager, 90) 15.00 

Floriferous deep rose self with a ~reen throat. 
Spectacular in a clump. 30'', ERe, Ev, 3 /2". [((Paradise 
Rose x Empress Seal) x Rose Swan) X pink sdlg) 

CRANBERRY COVE (Stamile, 86) 7.50 
Velvety clear ruby red. Wide petals, gently 
crimped and ruffled. Good substance, branching. 
28", EM, D, 41/c". [Rose Cherub X Wally Nance] 

CRUISE (Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 20.00 
Heavily budded, well-branched scapes carry 
well-spaced round, flat lavender blue-pink flow
ers. Long bloom seaso.n. 26", M, SEv, 3½". [Netsuke X 
Lullaby Baby) 

DAPPLE (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 40.00 
Soft yellow flowers finely dusted cinnamon, form
ing a heavier peppered eye pattern of rust. Well 
branched, heavily budded scapes. TEI 30'', EM, SEv, 
3½". [(Elves x Double Encore) X (Elves x La Charmante)) 

DHARMA (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 20.00 
Flat, round, and ruffled flower with a blend of 
peach and pink. DHARMA means "right behavior" 
and this one behaves just right. Truly virtuous. 22", 
ERe, SEv, 3½". ((Ono x Fairy Jester) X (Stella de Oro x 
Fairy Jester)] 

GLIMMER (Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 20.00 
Enigmatic bicolor of blended pastel shadings in 
lavender over melon. Modestly creped, ruffled, 
and recurved. 22", EM, SEv, 4". (Sweet Babboo X Royal 
Fanfare) 
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Polo photo, 
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Small- & Min ia tu re-flowered Day Ii lies 
HoT GLOW (Brooks, 91) 15.00 

Bicolor of red orange and light orange. The round 
flowers have a fine edge of yellow. Branched 
scapes; floriferous. TEI 32'", EERe, SEv, 3". [Elves X 
(Intensified Tide x Ginger Creek)) 

LAVENDER BLUE HOPE (B. Brown) 7.50 
Breeders still hope for the blue daylily. Here is a 
blend of blue and lavender with a chartreuse 
throat. We're introducing it into our blue lavender 
white line. 24", EMRe, Ev, 4". [sdlg X Journey's End) 

LIGHTNING BUG (Kroll, 93) 10.00 
Vigorous true dwarf. Gold with a startling black
purple eye. Good for edging. Limited. 16", EM, D, 
2114''. [Stella de Oro X Siloam Tiny Mite] 

LILTING LADY (Stevens, 83) 7.50 
Diminutive delight in pale rose with deep rose red 
eye. TEI w·, ML, D, 3". [sdlg X Doll] 

LOOK AT ME (Botting, 85) 7.50 
Conunanding for its small size, excellent clump 
strength. Floriferous medium pink with a rose 
eye. 28", EM, SEv, 31/2". [Little ldy X Little Sally) 

LULLABY BABY, TET 7.50 
Used in tetraploid breeding at Adamgrove. Passes 
on its good branching and pink color. The tet 
version is taller by about six inches. [Kirchhoff con
version] 

MEXICAN MAIDEN (Apps, 84) 7.50 
Richly hued melon red; yellow throat. Round, 
ruffled, overlapping form. Nocturnal. 20", M, D,33/ 4''. 
[(Bambi Doll x Hope Diamond) X (Chipper Cherry x Red 
Siren)) 

MOTHER JEWEL (Graham, 83) 7.50 
Round, ruffled yellow-green blend. Compact 
clump effect. 18", EMRe, SEv, 4". 

OMAN (Tankesley-Clarke, %) 30.00 
Compact miniature. Soft lavender violet with 
wine purple eye. Subtle veining and brushing of 
ruffled edges. 16", M, SEv, 23/4". ((Siloam Button Boxx 
Daum sdlg) X Alpine Mist] 

PAWN OF PROPHECY 
(Hudson-Salter, 87) 7.50 

Pale grape lavender punctuated with dramatic 
circular eye of black purple. Round and very re
curved. 18", ML, SEv, 2½". [Dragon's Eye X ((Moldovan 
sdlg x (Garden Elf x Little Grapette)))F2] 

PLAY MONEY (Hager, 90) 7.50 
Diminuitive yellow with fine foliage . With 
PENNY'S WORTH it led to PENNY EARNED with the 
ultimate in fine foliage. 17", EERe, D, 2". [Pizza X 
Raindrop] 
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All daylilies 
in next column, 

$5.50 each 

POLO (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 35.00 
Deep red maroon flowers with small yellow green 
throats. Very deep and wide branching and high 
oud count. 28", M, SEv, 331.''. [(Buddha x American 
Revolution) X (Super Purple x Africa)) 

PONGEE (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 35.00 
Silky light coral pink flowers on five-way, deeply 
branched scapes. Vigorous. TEI 28", M, SEv, 3". 
[Tommy X tet. Lullaby Baby) 

PRINCE REDBIRD (Sellers, 88) 10.00 
Graceful, well-branched scapes carry clear, rich 
red flowers. TEI 26", M, D, 3½". (Castile X tet Siloam 
Red Toy) 

SILOAM BYE LO (Henry, 81) 7.50 
Rose of high saturation with a deeper rose red eye 
and green throat. 16", M, D, 3¼". 

SUNNY HONEY (Millikan, 90) 12.00 
Round and ruffled golden yellow self. Combines 
the best of both Stout Medal parents. 24", ERe, SEv, 
3½". (Stella de Oro X Brocaded Gown) 

SWEET BABBOO (Bryant, 85) 7.50 
Bicolor in lavender and yellow. Form is novel as 
well . Cute and unmistakable. 17", M, D, 3". [Red 
Mittens X Just So) 

TOM COLLINS (Millikan, 85) 7.50 
Sparkling green yellow self with green throat. 26", 
EM, D, 4". [Lim6n X Fairy Charm] 

TUSCAWILLA DAVE TALBOTT 
(Hansen, 91) 15.00 

Almond with a bronze glow. Wide dark raisin eye 
and short picotee edging of purple from the em
erald throat. Ruffled form and vigorous even in 
the north. 26", EMRe,Ev,4". ((Summer Echo x sdlg)F2) 

ZEN MEDITATION (Kirchhoff, 81) 7.50 
Creamy soft lavender with pale yellow chartreuse 
throat. Round, ultra-wide, overlapping petals. 
Lovely ruffles. 20", EMRe, Ev, 4". [Merle Deland X Little 
Infant] 

Zot:: (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 35.00 
Flaming wine red trumpet form with cerise water
mark and green throat. Exceptional branching and 
bud count. 24", E, SEv, 3114''. [Sweet Babboo X Royal 
Fanfare] 

ADAH (Harris-Petree)-Small tangerine pink. TEI 
20", ERe, SEv, 3". 

AMY LOUISE (Guidry)-Pink-cream; cream nbs. 
21", ERe, Ev,4". 

BABY BETSY (Maxwell)-Rose red miniature. 18", 
EMRe, SEv, 2½". 

BELLE AMBER (Hudson-Salter)-Amber tan 
blend; chartreuse throat. 18", EM, Ev, 23/4". 

BERTIE FERRIS (Winniford)-Miniature bright 
persimmon. 20", E. D, 2½". Stout Medal 80. 

BILLY ED (Taylor)-Small, butterscotch blend. 26", 
EM,D,3". 

BITSY (Warner)-Lemon yellow miniature. 
Rebloom like clockwork. 18", EERe, Ev, 1½". 

Busy (Hager)-Orange gold miniature; 
well-branched. 25", ERe, D, 2¼". 

BUTTERFLY BALLET (Dunbar)-Small gold self. 
28", EM, Ev, 4". 

BUTTON BOX (lrish)-Small clear lavender. TET 
16", EM, D, 3½". 

CAMDEN GOLD DOLLAR (Yancey)-Small deep 
yellow. 19", EMRe, SEv, 3". 

DAILY DOLLAR (Hager)-Orange yellow self. 
20", ERe, D, 3". 

DAVID PAUL FRENCH (Powell)-Gold washed 
bronze. 18", MRe, D, 3½". 

EENIE WEENIE (Aden)-Tmy bright yellow. 10", 
EMRe, D, 13/4''. 

ELFIN IMP (Hudson-Salter)-Gold and 
persimmon blend. 13", EM, Ev, 21/4''. 

ELVES (Romine)-Bright lemon flowers on 
well-branched scapes. TET 22", EERe, SEv, 2¾". 

GAY FELLOW (Powell)-Butter gold; brown halo. 
16", ERe, SEv, 3". 

GINGER COOKIE (Lewis)-Henna ginger bitone. 
26", M, SEv, 23/4''. 

GISELLE (Kirchhoff)-Pastel cream blend; 
lavender-pink band. 22", E, Ev, 3". 

HEART'S GLEE (Kirchhoff)-Ruffled creamy 
near-white 24", M, SEv, 3½". 

HI DE HO (Kennedy)-Honey orange and gold 
blend; brown orange eye. 20", M, D, 4¼". 

HOLLY DEW (Graham)-Cream yellow with a red 
eye. 24", ERe, SEv, 33/4''. 

HOPE DIAMOND (MacMillan)-Near-white 
classic. 14", EM, D, 4". AM 75. 



All daylilies below 

s5.50 each. 

JAUNTY LAD (Sikes)-Cold brushed bronze. 18", 
M,D,4". 

JEN CAROL (Soules)-Pastel yellow peach; light 
rose midnb. 25", EM, D, 2¼". 

LI1TLE BALLERINA (MacMillan)-Pink blend. 
22", E, SEv, 4". 

LITTLE BRONZENE (Gates)-Bronze-yellow 
blend. 14", ERe, SEv, 2¼". 

LITTLE SWAIN (Romine)-Soft gold with 
excellent branching and bud count. TET 24", EE, SEv, 
2¼". 

MAMBO MAID (Faggard)--Clear orange; deeper 
eye. 19", EM, Ev, 3¼". 

NIGHT CHILD (Plato)-Small dark wine self. 24", 
M,D,3". 

ONO (H.O. Johnson)-Ruffled pale yellow. 18", 
EMRe, Ev, 4%". 

PEACH FAIRY (Viette)-Pink melon blend. 26", M, 
D,2½". 

PENNY'S WORTH (Hager)-Crassy foliage; 
dainty light yellow. 10", EERe, D, 1½". 

PETITE BALLERINA (Romine)-Flat lemon 
yellow. TET 16", EMRe, SEv, 3". 

PITTANCE (Millikan)-Amber copper; cherry red 
eye. 18", ERe, D, 211.!". 

PYEWACKET (Hudson)-Ashen rose; plum eye. 
13", M, SEv, 3½". 

RUTH OLSON (Olson)-Small bronze gold blend 
with darker eye. 32", L, D, 4". 

SHOTGUN (Wamer)-Bright yellow, brushed 
mahogany. TET 24", EERe, Ev, 31/4''. 

STELLA DE ORO Gablonski)-Famous golden 
yellow. 11", EMRe, D, 23/4". 

TOMMY (Vaughn)-Well-branched light gold. TET 
24", M, D, 2½". 

WILLIE RUA (E. Hudson-Salter)-Bumt amber 
rose; gold watermark. 18", M, Ev, 3". 

WINE DELIGHT (L. Lenington)-Wine red; 
excellent clump. 18", M, SEv, 3¾". 

DOUBLE-FLOWERED 
DAYLILIES 

All these varieties are doubles, which is to say that they 
have extra petals. Different hybridizers have different 
views of just what makes a double, so, for the most part, if 
it's registered as a double, we've put it in this list. Double 
forms include the neat hose-in-hose (layered) kinds, the 
full "peony-flowered" kinds, those with occasional extra 
segments, and all sorts along the way. Doubles which are 
100% double, with no single flowers, are rare and espe
cially desirable. 

Flower diameter is not considered in doubles, so you will 
find a broader range of sizes here. 

AMETHYST ART (Kropf, 89) 12.00 
Layered (hose-in-hose) form. Amethyst to rose 
violet with subtle darker veining. Large yellow 
throat bursting out onto all segments; green heart. 
Two full layers of segments with light piecrust 
ruffling. 18", EM, D, 5". 

BELLBOY (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 30.00 
Golden orange with flashing dark maroon eye. 
Layered segments open out or curve up in a bell
in-bell shape. Smart, sassy yet dependable. 28", ML, 
SEv, 3½". (Carpenter Shavings X Double Bourbon] 

BETTY WOODS (Kirchhoff, 81) 10.00 
For many this is the standard in full peony form. 
Bright deep yellow self. 26", ERe, SEv, 5½''. Stout 
Medal 91. [((Winning Ways x sdlg) x Keith Kennon) X 
Cosmic Treasure] 

BISTRO (Tankesley-Clarke, %) 40.00 
Ruffled deep wine-purple in full peony form, 
tending to fairy disciplined layering. Vigorous. 
26", M, SEv, 4½". [Whitney Suzanne X Far Niente] 

BLOW-UP (Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 25.00 
Luscious, rich tangerine-pink deepening in the 
throat to a heart of dark green. Creping and full 
consistent doubling mark this cul ti var. 22", EM, SEv, 
4½". [Nagasaki X Zella Virginia] 

BOUNTY (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 30.00 
Generous servings of toasted rosy cinnamon with 
a subtle darker eye. Full and consistent doubling. 
25", MRe, SEv, 41/2". [Condilla X Siloam Double Rose] 

BUSTLE (Tankesley-Clarke, 94) 25.00 
Warm raspberry pink with a darker raspberry 
halo deep in the flurry of petaloids. Ruffled seg
ments combine in full consistent doubling. 24", 
MRe, SEv, 4½". (Condilla X Siloam Double Rose] 

BUTTER DISH (Kropf, 90) 20.00 
Elegantly crimped and ruffled butter pats pre
cisely placed in neat circles, at least three deep. 
Rich, full yellow petals lay in classic hose-in-hose 
form. Received its HM the first year on the awards 
ballot. 18", M, D, 5". 

CARROT CREST (Kropf, 91) 20.00 
Heavily crimped light carrot orange. Bright sun 
brings forth a pink cast. A rich paprika red eye 
completes the color scheme. Well branched scapes 
with lots of buds, Received an HM the first year 
on the awards ballot. 28", MRe, D,4". 

COCKSPUR 
(Kropf-Tankesley-Clarke, 93) 22.00 

Rose red with a darker eye and open, shining 
yellow-green throat. Novelty form-open, irregu
lar, long, and narrow segments. Full-layered dou
bling. Well-branched and budded scapes. 28", ML, 
SEv,6". 

COUNTRY PRIDE Goiner, 89) 10.00 
Tangerine self with multiple broad, ruffled seg
ments. Vigorous. 28", ERe, Ev, 5". (Golden Scroll X Pat 
Mercer] 
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Double-flowered Daylilies 
DOUBLE CUPCAKE (Kropf, 92) 20.00 

Fully double form, wide segments in rosy wine 
red with a fine gold edge. 25", MRe, D, 43/4". 

DOUBLE DILLY (8. Brown,) 7.50 
Full form in ivory yellow with raspberry eyezone. 
24", E, SEv, 4". [sdlg X (Edgar Brown x Robert Way 
Schlumpf)) 

DOUBLE PASHA (Kropf, 83) 7.50 
Large multi-petaled bright yellow. 3CY', M, D, 51/2". 

DOUBLE TRIPLE TREAT (Kropf, 91) 20.00 
Light amber cream in three sets, the first two 
layered, the third forming a puff in the center. 
Pinkish cinnamon rose on inner edges becomes a 
soft eye near the throat. 28", M, D, 3½". 

DUBLIN ELAINE (Joiner, 88) 10.00 
Creamy pink. Fully double and carried high 
enough to make a dazzling display. Clumps are 
covered with flowers. 32", MRe, D, 5". 

EZEKIEL (Talbott, 92) 25.00 
Dependable full double in the deepest black red. 
Fertile both ways. TET 28", MRe, Ev, 5". [(Night Wings 
x Midnight Magic) X (Midnight Magic x Highland Lord)) 

H. fulva 'FLORE PLENO' (Veitch, before 1860) 7.50 
Tall scapes carry medium-sized consistently lay
ered double flowers in buff orange and deep rose 
red with yellow throat and midribs. Stoloniferous. 
This is the "neat," hose-in-hose form, not the same 
as the less regularly formed (petaloid) and more 
common 'Kwanso'. [from China via India) 

FOLLIES (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 30.00 
Bright blend of cream and yellow with a vibrant 
pink tint. An extravaganza of petaloids. Deep 
green throat, generous buds, and exceptional 
vigor. Quite a showgirl. 26", ML, SEv, 5". [Nagasaki X 
Z.ella Virginia] 

INFINITY (Yancey, 83) 7.50 
Unusual shade of coral pink with added zest from 
a tangerine throat. Full yet open form. 30", EM, D, 
5½". [(Yellow Petticoats x Louise Mercer) X Rhett Butler] 

MALIBU (Tankesley-Clarke, 96) 40.00 
Ivory cream with a warm shell pink tint. The 
flower is large with multi-petaled semi-layered 
form. 26", M, SEv, 5". [Vanilla Fluff X Cockspur] 

MISSOURI MOON (Kropf, 92) 15.00 
Blended hues of glowing amber, buff, pink, cream, 
and soft yellow. Rose-formed buds carried on 
well-branched scapes. Fully double. 28", M, D, 4¾". 

MISTY MOONLIGHT (Kropf, 93) 30.00 
Dark yellow. Layered, recurved, and ruffled. Vig
orous clump with ample buds. Consistently dou
ble. TET 26", M, D, 5". [sdlg X tet Zada Mae] 
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ONE ON ONE (Coffee, 82) 7.50 
Medium yellow self. Very full, round form. 
Crimped and ruffled edges. Well-spaced branch
ing with generous buds. 25", M, D, 5". [Honest Pleas
ure X sdlg) 

PA PA GULINO (Durio, 80) 10.00 
Silvery flesh pink with a rose rouge above the 
citron throat. Often double. TET 26", ERe, SEv, 6". 
[(induced sdlg x Chicago Two Bits) X tet My Belle) 

'PINK POMPON (Starnile, 88) 15.00 
Peony-type form in clear coral pink. Doubles well 
at Adamgrove. TET 22", EMRe, Ev, 5". [(Chartwell x 
Violet Hour) X Pa Pa Gulino] 

POUF (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 30.00 
Medium brick rose flowers are all puffed up with 
lighter midribs and darker veining. Broad peta
loids sport extra flanges at the anthers. 25", EMRe, 
D, 4½". [Nagasaki X Z.ella Virginia] 

RITUAL (Tankesley-Clarke, 95) 30.00 
Rose beige to cinnamon flowers are ceremoni
ously layered with creped, crimped, and recurved 
segments with darker rose cinnamon eyes. Heavy 
flowering and showy in a clump. 28", E, SEv, 4". 
[Nagasaki X Double Bourbon] 

SANFORD SHOWGIRL (Kirchhoff, 91) 35.00 
Full double, round multi-petaled form. Delicate 
pastel mauve ground with a gentle wine red eye 
and pale gold throat. 28", ERe, Ev, 6". [Both Sides Now 
X Bette Davis Eyes) 

SIR GALAHAD (Kirchhoff, 87) 15.00 
Bright clear cardinal red self, green in the heart. 
Hose-in-hose (layered) form with full wide seg
ments. 24", EMRe, Ev, 45Al" . [Luke Senior X sdlg) 

SPRING RITE (Durio, 90) 20.00 
Consistent full doubling in deep rich reddish pur
ple. Well-branched scapes. Easy parent. TET 28", 
MRe, SEv, 4½". [Gato X tet. Double Grapette] 

THAI CURRY (Kirchhoff, 92) 20.00 
Brilliant clear yellow self in full multi-petaled 
form. Reluctant parent. TET 20", ERe, Ev, 6". [Mirror 
Image X tet Cabbage Flower) 

ZADA MAE (Kropf, 83) 7.50 
Refined double, creped and ruffled. Multi-seg
mented in deep, ripe peach orange with pink ribs. 
Green throat. 22", M, D, 4½". [Double Doodah X sdlg) 

ZELLA VIRGINIA (Kropf, 83) 10.00 
Creped cantaloupe award winner. Green throat. 
Ruffles and lots of segments in classic hose-in
hose, layered form. One of the best. Rebloorns, too. 
24", MRe, D, 5½". 

All daylilies 
in this column 

s5.50 each. 

CABBAGE FLOWER (Kirchhoff)-Ruffled lemon 
yellow; full double form. 17", EERe, Ev, 4%". 

DOUBLE ATTRACTION (Winniford)-Tufted 
double form. Deep gold; maroon eye. 21", EM, D, 
41,1", 

DOUBLE JACKPOT (McEwen)-Light yellow; 
multi-petaled. TET 24", M, D, 5". 

DOUBLE RIVER WYE (Kropf)-Light yellow. 
Consistent full peony form. 30", MRe, D, 4½". 

FULL AND ROUND (Grooms)-Gear yellow. 
Hose-in-hose form. 24", M, D, 4½". 

KING ALFRED (Reckamp)-Light yellow with 
cluster of petaloids. TET 26", M, D, 5½". 

LADYBUG'S TWO MOONS (Hansen)-Small full 
formed double; light yellow. 15", ERe, SEv, 3½". 

MENO (Winniford)-Dark red; multi-petaled 
form. 22", M, SEv, 4". 

0FFAS DIKE (Kropf)-Dark yellow orange; 
consistently double; vigorous. 24", EM, D, 3½". 

Poro (Winniford)-Small medium yellow; 
popular. 19", E, SEv, 3". 

PRESTOR JOHN (Allgood)-Layered gold; 
dependably double. 26", EM, D, 5". 

THREE TIERS (Grooms)-Layered medium gold. 
24", ML, D, 5½". 



Bearded Irises 
© When to plant-July and August; to September in warmer 
~ zones. 

~ Light-Full Sun (at least three-fourths of the day). Less light, 
V less bloom. 

...._ •• Moisture-Good drainage; never plant in water or where it 
• stands; use raised beds in damp climates. 

n Depth-Plant rhizome (root) no more than l/4-l,-2" deep. 
V Prepare soil to about 1 foot deep. 

Special Notes-Keep shaded, dry, and ventilated until 
~planting. Plant within a few days. Feed moderately; too 

much nitrogen can induce rot. Use light winter mulch in 
USDA Zone 5 and colder. Keep other plants from overgrow
ing bearded irises; free air flow cuts down on disease and 
pests. 

Louisiana Irises and Iris pseudacorus 
© When to plant-September (northern) or October (south
~ em). 

V Light-Full sun to light shade 

...._ •• Moisture-Moist but not soggy; some can tolerate drier 
• conditions once established. Most prefer water's edge, not 

in the water. 
n Depth to plant-About 1" deep. Prepare soil to depth of 1 

V tol½feet 

Special Notes-Keep packing material lightly damp until 
~planting. Feed heavily. Soil should be acid for Louisianas. I. 

pseudacorus is not particular. Louisianas spread when grown 
well. I. pseudacorus remains in ti~ht clumps; remove bloom 
stalks immediately after flowering to prevent unwanted 
seedlings. 

! 
Cr 

Culture Notes 

Daylilies (Hemerocallis) 
When to Plant-Spring or fall. 

Light-Full sun to light shade. Dark colors fade less with 
dappled light. 

...._ •• Moisture-Average to moist, but not soggy; drought-taler-
• ant, but bloom improves with watering. 

n Depth-Plant crown (where leaves join roots) about 1" 
V deep. Prepare soil to 1-1 ½ feet deep. 

Special Notes-Soak new arrivals overnight. Plant as soon 
~as possible. Feed moderately to heavily. Mulch at planting 

and through the first winter, especially if the plant is ever
green or if you are colder than USDA Zone 6. 

! 
Cr 

Spuria Irises 
When to plant-September and October. 

Light-Full sun . 

...._ •• Moisture-Average, not soggy; can tolerate drier conditions 
• once established, but appreciates water during periods of 

growth. 

n Depth to plant-About 2" deep. Prepare soil to depth of 1 
V to l½feet. 

Special Notes-Keep packing material lightly damp until 
~planting. Feed heavily. Most varieties become leggy late 

summer; plant other, lower plants in front. Remove bloom
stalks after flowering to prevent unwanted seedlings. 

! 
0 

Crested Irises 
When to plant-Fall. 

Light-Dappled shade, not too much. 

...._ •• Moisture-Adequate spring moisture is important. Can tol-
• erate summer dryness. 

n Depth-I. tectorum, just below surface. I. cristata, barely 
V covered; growing clumps will creep at the surface. 

Special Notes-Keep packing material lightly damp ~til 
~planting. Feed I. cristata lightly, I. tectorum heavier. I. cn~t~ta 

foliage disappears in the fall . Winter mulch is beneficial; 
uncover in early spring. 
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AMOENA-(uh·me'·nuh) A color pattern in 
Iris. Amoenas have white or near-white stand
ards and colored falls. REVERSE AMOENAS are 
darker above and lighter below. Named for a 
group of Iris hybrids thought in the 19th cen
tury to be a species. "Amoena" means "pleas
ing." Examples of amoenas include WABASH, 
WHOLE CLorn, SNOWBROOK, and TuLIP FESTI
VAL. SEA VENTURE is a reverse amoena. 

BEARD-A fuzzy strip of filaments on the 
falls ofEupogon or Aril Irises. Beards are often 
brightly colored and can offer interesting con
trast to the flower color. 

EYEZONE-A color pattern in Hemerocallis; a 
darker zone of color just above the throat. 

FALL-One of the lower three "petals" of the 
Iris flower; botanically speaking, falls are ac
tually SEPALS. 

FLAVESCENS-(fla·vess' ·enz) A color pat
tern in Iris. Standards are generally pink, yel
low, cream, or maroon. Falls are white, banded 
in pink, yellow, or cream, or they may be blue, 
banded maroon. DEBBY RAIRDON, QUEEN OF 
HEARTS, and BROWN LASSO show the flaves
cens pattern. 

GLACIATA-(gla·se·a' ·tuh or gla·she·a' ·tuh) 
A color pattern in Iris. Flowers have absolutely 
no hint of anthocyanins (blue-purple pig
ments) anywhere, not even in their most in
transigent hiding place on the hafts. Thus, 
they never have haft line markings. Glaciatas 
can be white, yellow, pink, orange, or blends 
of those colors. If there is a distinct color at the 
hafts, it is smoothly applied, never rough. 
JAKE, ELSA SASS, and GODDESS are glaciatas. 

HAFT-The base of the fall, where it connects 
to the rest of the flower; occasionally applied 
to the base of the standard. 

HALO-A color pattern in Bearded Irises, 
either a reduced SPOT or expanded HAFT color, 
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GLOSSARY 
only in the area of the beard, but not extending 
out onto the primary surface of the fall. 

HORN-In Bearded Irises, an added struc
ture on the fall of the flower. It extends beyond 
the beard, sometimes ending in additional or
namentation, such as SPOONS, or broad (and 
even ruffled!) FLOUNCES. 

LUMINATA-(loo·mi·nii' ·tuh) A color pat
tern in Iris. Luminatas have shades of blue, 
violet, maroon, or rose, sometimes in combi
nations with other colors. The veins are white 
or pale yellow, as are (usually) the style arms, 
hafts, and beards. MOONLIT SEA, GLITZ 'N' 
GLITTER, and LILAC AND LAVENDER are lumi
natas. It is generally thought that FANCY PLI
CATAS result from luminata and plicata 
patterns occurring simultaneously. 

NEGLECTA-A color pattern in Iris. Always 
refers to bitones in blues and purples. Gener
ally light to medium blue standards and pur
ple falls. Named for a group of Iris hybrids 
considered in the 19th century as a "neglected" 
species. The Dykes Medal winner, MYSTIQUE, 
is a neglecta. 

PETAL-Two definitions are appropriate 
here. (1) One of the inner segments of a flower. 
In Iris, they are the three standards. In Hemero
callis, petals are usually broader than sepals 
and more likely to be ruffled or brighter col
ored. (2) In a more casual, less precise sense, 
either an inner or an outer segment of a flower, 
especially when the sepals are not green. 
When petals and sepals closely resemble each 
other, the precise word is TEPAL. 

PISTIL-The female part of a flower. In He
merocallis, a single long tube in the middle of 
the flower, along with the ovary forming its 
base. Pollen must be placed on its tip (the 
STIGMA) for the flower to produce seed. In Iris, 
the pistil branches into STYLE ARMS. 

PLICATA-(pli·ka'·tuh) A color pattern in 
Iris. Plicatas are rimmed or speckled in darker 

colors on a white or pastel background. FANCY 
PLICATAS have falls sanded all over with lines 
and dots of color on a lighter ground, often 
with light colored veins. Named for another of 
those 19th-century, so-called "species"; origi
nally referred to the leaves, since they were 
plicate, that is, "pleated." STEPPING OuT, HIGH 
LIFE and SPINNING WHEEL are plicatas. QUEEN 
IN CALICO is a fancy plicata. 

REBLOOM-An additional period of bloom 
after the main season, usually by means of 
additional stalks or scapes. CONTINUOUS RE
BLOOM is when the rebloom overlaps the main 
season. A synonym is REMONTANCY. 

RHIZOME-(d'.zom) The "rootstock" of an 
Iris (not counting the bulbous reticulata, 
xiphium, and juno "irises"). A compressed, 
fleshy stem creeping along the soil surface, 
branching to form the increases. The true roots 
grow from the bottom side of the rhizome. 

SCAPE-A leafless flower stalk, growing 
from the crown of a plant. Hemerocallis has 
scapes; Iris has stalks. 

SELF-A flower of basically the same color 
throughout. 

SEPAL-One of the outer segments of a flower 
which form the covering of the bud. In Iris, 
sepals are the three falls; inHemerocallis, sepals 
also come in threes and may closely resemble 
the petals. 

SIB-Sibling; having the same parents. Sibs 
do not have to originate from the same hy
bridizer or the same seed pod. REVERSE Srns 
have the same parents, but with pollen parent 
and pod parent reversed. 

SIGNAL-A contrasting blaze of color, espe
cially on the falls of Iris. 

SPIDER-A flower shape in Hemerocallis. Spi
ders have long, narrow segments (tepals) 
which remain separate, that is, not over
lapped, all the way to the base of the flower. 



The AHS defines them as those with petal 
length to width ratios of 5:1 or greater (some
times called CLASSIC SPIDERS). The measure
ments for ratios are made as the flower freely 
stands, using the longest petal. Ratios may 
vary considerably according to garden, cli
mate, or culture. SPIDER VARIANTS may have 
slightly overlapping petals and sepals or may 
have ratios of less than 5:1 but at least 4:1. 
These terms have been subjected to much im
precise or inappropriate use. 

SPOT-A color pattern common on smaller 
Iris. The fall will have a large spot, sometimes 
covering nearly the entire fall, of a darker color 
than the standards. The pattern derives from 
I. pumila. 

SPORT-A plant variety originating in vege
tative propagation which differs from the 
original variety. The best known sports in 
irises are KALEIDOSCOPE, JOSEPH'S COAT KAT
KAMIER, and others derived from HoN
ORABILE. 

STAMEN-The male part of a flower, consist
ing of a stalk (the FILAMENT) and a pollen sac 
(the ANTHER). There are six stamens in He
meroc:allis. There are three stamens in Iris , one 
beneath each style arm. 

STANDARD-One of the upper three petals 
of the Iris flower; botanically, they are true 
petals. 

STYLE ARMS-In Iris, the three-branched 
structure at the center of the flower, overlap
ping the mid-part of the falls. Pollen must be 
placed on the outer lips (the STIGMATIC LIPS) 
for the flower to produce seed. 

TEPAL-See PETAL. 

V ARIEGATA-A color pattern in Iris, named 
for the species I. variegata. The standards are 
always yellow, and the falls are red, brown, 
violet, or blue. AMIGo's GUITAR, GALA MA
DRID, and EDITH WOLFORD are variegatas. 

W ATERMARK-Acolor pattern in Hemerocal
lis; a lighter zone of color just above the throat. 

Sepal 

Petal 

Stigma 

fl s I J Pistil 

· · · · Standard 

Style Crest _ _...,.~':f-ffl~. 
Stigmatic Lip --,..~~-,.J-'I~ 

Stamen "--==--." IW 

ovary ----;r-

Glossary 
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TERMS OF SALE 

T he 1997 ADAMGROVE CATALOGUE replaces and cancels all pre
vious Adamgrove Catalogues and supplements. Prices and va
rieties listed are good only during the 1997 shipping season. 

ORDERING & SHIPPING DATES-
Last date to order BEARDED IRISES is August 15th

. 
Last date to order DAYLILIES and BEARDLESS IRISES is September 1st

. 

Bearded Irises are shipped July 1st to September 1st_ 
Daylilies and Beardless Irises are shipped August 1st to October 1st. 
Daylilies are also shipped in May. 

HANDLING & SHIPPING-We have some of the lowest ship
ping charges to be found. All orders must include $6.00, which includes 
handling (order processing, boxes, plant labels, and all that) plus free 
Priority Mail shipment. If you prefer UPS 2nd Day Air, see below: 

For UPS 2nd Day Air, add $3.00 for each iris shipment; 
add $6.00 for each daylily shipment. 

PAYMENT-Payment must be included with your order. The mini
mum order is $15, plus shipping and handling. We accept purchase 
orders from U.S. and Canadian government and educational agencies. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT-Your order will be acknowledged by 
post card. We will notify you if your order requires a large adjustment 
because of unavailable varieties; etc. 

BONUS PLANTS-Every order for irises or daylilies will include 
at least one bonus plant. Bonuses must be of our choice, but we encour
age you to list suggestions on your order blank. 

SUBSTITUTIONS-We substitute only with your permission. 
We are more generous with bonus plants on orders permitting substitu
tion, even if no substitutions are necessary. Providing a long list of 
acceptable alternatives will help us greatly in choosing bonus plants or 
substitutions. 
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REFUNDS-We do not issue credit vouchers. All refunds are issued 
by check upon shipment of your order. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES & GIFT ORDERS-We can send 
gift certificates in any amount of $20.00 or more, along with one of our 
catalogues. Or, we'll enclose a certificate in your name (no dollar amount 
noted) with a gift order you've selected yourself. Just write your instruc
tions on the order form or on a separate sheet of paper. Be sure to include 
the complete UPS address of the recipient for gift orders. 

PLANT SOCIETY ORDERS-Adamgrove will gladly assist 
plant societies, garden clubs, botanical gardens, and other organizations 
in supplying plants for auctions and sales. We will choose labeled plants 
worth much more than your remittance from our named stocks-there 
will be no seedlings or rejects. Of course, we will follow your guidelines 
wherever possible. (Guidelines should include the general sort of plant in 
which you are interested (tall bearded irises or large-flowered daylilies, for 
example), approximate vintage or retail price range per plant, and date needed.) 
Please give as much notice as possible, at least 4 weeks before you need 
the plants. Orders should be paid by check from the organization's 
account in order to qualify. 

WHOLESALE-Adamgrove does not publish a wholesale price 
list. Write us with your particular needs. 

GUARANTEES-All our registered varieties are guaranteed true
to-name. Please notify us as soon as possible if you discover any mis
marked variety. We will make every effort to replace it with the correct 
plant, providing it is still in stock. 

All plants will be large for the variety, vigorous, healthy, freshly dug 
and cleaned. If you should find any plant unsatisfactory for reasons of 
quality, we must receive notification within 10 days of shipment. Await 
our instructions before attempting to return any plants. Replacements 
will be made providing it is still within the shipping season and the 
variety is still available. Otherwise, we will refund the cost, plus any 
accompanying sales tax. We cannot be held responsible for growing 
conditions, culture, or climate in your garden. 



1997 ORDER BLANK 

ADAMGROVE 
Rte. 1, Box 1472 

California, MO 65018 

Your Name _____________ _ 
Address ______________ _ 
City _____________ _ 
State _______ _ Zip ------
Telephone Number ( __ ) 

May we substitute with a variety of equal or greater value? 
If so, list suggestions on the back of this order blank. 
(Be sure to list bonus suggestions, too, even if no substitutes.) 

Office 
Use 

How 
Many? 

Variety Each 

Yes 

(Continue in next column) Total, Column A 

Price 

No 

# 
Do Not Write in this Space 

KHOR 2 
Received Rl 51 

Remittance R2 52 
PSD R3 53 

RO R4 54 

If order is to be sent to another address: 
Name ________________ _ 
Address _______________ _ 
City ______________ _ 
State________ Zip _____ _ 
Telephone Number ( __ ) 

Preferred Shipping Oates 
(Bearded Iris, Beardless Iris, and Day lilies are usually separate shipments) 

(If ordering during shipping season, allow at least 3 weeks) 

Bearded 

Office 
Use 

How 
Many? 

Beardless Daylilies 

Variety Each 

(Continue on other side) Total, Column B 
Total, Column A 

Total from back side 
Total value of plants ordered (Minimum $15) 

Handling (All orders) 
'1'- For UPS 2nd Day Air, put extra charge here (see Terms of Sale) 

Subtotal of plants, handling, and shipping 

Missouri Residents add 5.225% Sales Tax 
Subtotal, with tax 

Subtract Discounts, Coupons, Certificates 
TOTAL, remitted with this order 

Price 

6.00 

Please be sure to use only the 1997 catalogue for orders placed in 1997. 
No orders accepted from the 1997 catalogue for irises after August 15, 1997, or for daylilies after September 1, 1997. 

D 



Office 
Use 

How 
Many? 

(Continue in next column) 

Use this side to continue your order or to list suggestions for substitutions or bonuses 

Variety F.ach Price 

Total, Column C 

Office 
Use 

How 
Many? 

Variety F.ach Price 

Total, Column D 

Bonus or Substitution Suggestions 
(Bonuses our choice; one with each order, and more when you give a substitution list

even if we don't have to use it!) 



Angelo 

Angelo· is another of our Italian cats. (Long-time readers 
may remember his brother Pietro from a few years ago.) 
Our photo shows Angelo, a husky creature, contemplat

ing his favorite activity-dozing. One could easily mistake the 
napping Neapolitan for a small couch or a large ottoman. He is 
certainly an overstuffed recliner. His sloth-like demeanor brings 
some to claim that Angelo has the mental acuity of a piece of 
furniture. Au contraire. He simply moves slowly, being so well 
organized in his thinking that he has time to pursue his life's 
work, ambling from one sleeping place to the next. 

For all that, Angelo does enjoy surprisingly gainly jaunts into 
the nursery rows and the grain field beyond. His strolls and 
occasional bounding are rarely more than a daily constitutional. 
The rabbits have long realized no ambush awaits them, and 
watch his stately progress with only mild annoyance, lest his 
giant foot trample a tasty leaf of clover. Hardly a marauder 
himself, Angelo nevertheless puts up an admirable defence 
against the occasional intruder. Sloth becomes cheetah; add his 
thick coat (the original Big Hair) to his considerable heft, and 
the barreling form of Angelo presents a fearsome front to foreign 
felines. 

If ever you should visit, you're not likely to see more than a 
fleeting tail; Angelo is quite shy. Unlike Prudence-but that's 
another cat tale ... 

.a 






